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IN THE HON'BLE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

CNIL APPELLATE/ ORIGINAL

IA

NO.

JU

RISDICTION

OF 2O1B

IN

c.A. 1330U 2015

IN THE MATTER OF:
Slubrata Bhattacharya
...Appellant/ ApPlicant

Versus

Securities Exchange Board of India
...Respondent

APPLICATION FOR DIRECTIONS
TO,

THE HON'BLE CHIEF JUSTICE OF INDIA
AND HIS COMPANION JUSTICES OF THE
HON'BLE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

THE HUMBLE APPLICATION ON BEHALF OF THE
APPLICANT' ABOVENAMED

1.

:

this
That the APPlicant herein is the Appellant before

Hon'ble Court in the Civil Appeal No. 13301

of

2015

2. The Applicant /

Appellant had preferred the said civil

appeal against the impugned Order dt. 12.08.2015 pasged
.
by the Ld. Securities Appellate Tribunal (SAT) in Appeal No.

368'of 2014, praying therein for stay of the said Impugned

dt.

Order

12.08,2015, For sake

of

brevity all facts,

circumstances and averments relied in the Civil Appeal No.

of

13301

2015 are not being reproduced herewith,

however, the contents therqin may be read as part and
l

parcel

,of the instant IA. However it is

respectfully

. reiterated that a significant and important question of law
in the instant civil appeal is whether M/s PACL operated as

CIS without appropriate authorization from SEBI

or not,

This Hon'ble Court was pleased to issue Notice on the
instant Appeal, vide its Order dt. A2.02.20t6, and the
matter is pending since before this Hon'ble Court.

True Copy of the Order dt. 02.02,2016 passed by this
Hon'ble Court in Civil Appeal No. 13301/2015 emanating

from the Order dt. 12.08.2015 passed by the Hon'ble SAT
is annexed herewith and marked as ANNEXURE Al.From

Pg. No.

3,

36 to eg. No. Q9

That it is further respectfulty submitted that this Hon'ble
Couft vide its Order dt. 26.02.2013 passed in C.A. 6753-

between

the parties concerned permitted SEBI to

investigate, inquire and inspect the business affairs of the

company, namely, M/s PACL Ltd., wherein the Applicant
.

was employed as a Salaried Director. In addition to the
same, this Hon'ble Court further held (at Para 8) " rze also

make

it clear that the appellant (SEflI therein) shall pass

fresh orders as regards the business actrvity of the frrst
respondent company (M/s PACL
whether

Ltd therein) as tO

it falls under the category of CIj (Collectrve

Investment Scheme! or, n"ot an{, depWdina qpo{Ltft?

accordan.ce with /aw." At this juncture,

it is respectfully

submitted that the ultimate order qua the nature of the
operations of M/s PACL Ltd. is pending adjudication with

this Hon'ble Court vide Civil Appeal No. 13301 & other
in
connected matters, therefore, any further proceedings

this regard must be stayed till such time that this Hon'ble
Court has passed the said ultimate order'

this
True Copy of the order dt. 23. 02.2013 passed by
Hon,bfe court in civil Appeal No,

c.A. 6753-6754 of 2004

is annexed herewith and marked as ANNEXURE

k
Pg. No. futo Pg. t'lo.

A2' From

1'

HOn'ble
4. That, it is further brought to the attention of this
.
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' Applicant/ Appellant

qua the Impugned Order dt'

, 28.02..2018 passed by the Hon'ble SAT in Appeal No' 142

of 2016 preferred before it. The Impugned order dt'
28.02.2018 passed by the Hon'ble sAT erroneously upheld

the order dt. 02.02.2016 passed by Ld. Adjudicating
Officer, SEBI, wherein the Ld. A.O. had erroneously

imposed maximum penalty against

the

Applicant/

Appellant to the tune of Rs. 1,00,00,000/- (Rupees One

crore only) under section 15 D f'Penalty for ceftain
defaults in case of mutual fundsf of the SEBI.

True copy of the order dt. 28.02.2018 passed by the
herewith
Honble sAT in Appeal No. 14212016 is annexed

and marked as ANNEXURE A3. From Pg. No'
No.

55

/to

PO'

..

dt'
True copy of the Order passed by the Ld' A'O'
AO/AP/PACL/1a2.02.2016 vide Adjudication order No.

ANNEXURE
10/2016 is annexed herewith and marked as

/'L
A4, . From Pg. No. 26 to Pg. No'
5. That at the very outset

'

it is stated that

the Order dt.

2B.o2.201BpassedbytheHon,b|eSATerroneouslyplaces

' reliance upon the order dt,
whole-Time Member, sEBI

2Z.AB.2AL4 passed by the

c'wTMl and subsequent order

- - -t l-- - Ll--
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Orders have been challenged before the Hon'ble Supreme

Court vide Civil Appeal No. 13301/2015 and connected

batch matters. For sake
challenging

of

brevity the grounds for

the said Orders are not repeated

herein'

however, the same be read as part and parcel of the
Instant ApPlication.

6, That it is further stated that fihe Order dt. 28'02'2018 the
,'Hon'ble SAT erroneously omitted to consider that the Order

dt.

12.08.2015 wherein

the Hon'ble SAT erroneously

upheld the decision passed by the Ld. wTM who had

,

M/s
erroneously concluded that the activities carried out by

PACL, company wherein
t

employed

the Applicant/Appellant

was

as a salaried Director, was carrying out

Scheme
transactions in the style of a Collective Investment

without taking appropriate authorization from the
of the Ld' WTM
concerned authorities. The said conclusion
Honble SAT'
was challenged on several grounds before the

however, the Hon'ble sAT also failed

to

consider the

of which
grou4ds and issues raised by M/s PACL as a result

.

dt'
the said conclusion of the Hon'ble sAT vide order
It is
was challenged before this Hon'ble coutt'
12.08.2015

vital question
herewith reiterated that the most crucial and
connected with
of law in the civil Appeal No. B3ALI2015

of M/s
other batch matters, is that, whether operations

till such time the
therefore, most respectfully stated that
adjudicated 'by this
said question of law is not conclusively

Hon,b|eCourt,subsequentproceedingsemanatingfrom

the alleged cause of action cannot be initiated'

and

by the Ld. SAT
therefoie, the order dt. 28'02.2018 passed

. upholding

Ld' A'o',
the order dt. 02.02.2016 passed by the

Appeal in not
must be stayed till such time that the civil
conclusivelY decided.

vide his Order
7. ltis respectfully submitted that the Ld' A'O'
liability on the part
dt. 02.02.2016 has erroneously affixed

oftheApplicant/Appellantherein'whowasasalaried

' Director at M/s PACL Ltd', to have carried out an
unauthorizedClsintherunningofM/sPACLLtd.Itis
submitted that the said order dt' a2'02'20L6
respectfully

passedbytheLd'A.o.emanatesfromanerroneous
of law as the Ld' A'O' has failed to take
interpretation

whether or not' M/s
notice to the fact that the issue 9u?'

PACLfunctionedaSaclsf-Col|ectivelnvestment
SchemeJispendingadjudicationbythisHon,b|eCoutt'At

..thisjuncture,itisfurtherstatedthateventheHon,b|eSAT
,'

repeated the errnous
vide its order dt. z'.0z.zo1' has

omissiononpartoftheLd'A.o.,byfai|ingtoappreciate
andconsiderthefactoftheanAppea|quadetermining
whetherthetransactionscarriedoutbyM/sPACLLtd',
I c-..----*
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or not. The humble plea of the Applicant herewith is that
subsequent proceedings emanating from the same aspect

of law i.e., whether or not M/s PACL exists in the form and

format of an unauthorized CIS, is yet to be conclusively
decided by this Hon'ble Court, The Applicant humbly only

'prays

that till the times that said

.questions

are not

conclusively adjudicated by this Hon'ble Court, subsequent

proceedings presuming adverse interpretations should be
stayed by this Hon'ble Coutt,

, The True copy of FORM 32 filed by M/s PACL indicating the

date of appointment of the Applicant as 01.02.2009
annexed herewith an marked as ANNEXURE

No. f 13 to Pg.

A5

is

From Pg.

ruo.ll?

The True copy of the Extracts of Minutes of the ExtraOrdinary General Meeting of the Members of PACL Ltd.

held

'on

of

11.04.2013 stipulating salary terms

the

Applicant/ Appellant is annexed herewith and marked as
ANNEXURE A6. From Pg. No.

1

l8 to pg. No'.]l?

IMPUGNED ORDER DT. 28.02.2018 PASSED BY THE
HON'BLE SAT
B.

That at the very outset the Hon'ble SAT vide its Order dt'
_ _ A---f

;--

-C\L-

A'O' has imposed
A.O. dt. 02,02,2016, wherein the Ld'
its Promoters
penalty upon the ComPdnY, i'e', M/s PACL'

and also the
and beneficiaries and Managing Director
Appellant herein
salaried Directors, i.e,, the Applicant/
finding
under section 15 D of the SEBI Act on erroneous

thattheactivitiesofcarriedouttheCompanyWereinlines

ofanunauthorizedCls.Itisfurtherstatedthatthesaid
provisionunderwhichtheLd.A'oandtheHon,bleSAThas
Applicant/ Appellant
erroneously affixed penalty upon the
follows:
. herein, reads as

Penaltyforcertaindefauttsincaseofmutual
funds.
under this Act or
15D.If any person, who is- (a) required

anyru|esorregu|ationsmadethereundertoobtaina
Board for sponsoring or
certificate of registration from the

scherhe, inc|uding
carrying on any co||ective investment

rnutua|funds,Sponsorsorcarriesonanycolledive
''investmentschemqinc|udingmutua|funds,without
obtainingsuchcertificateofregistration,heshallbe|iab|e

toapena|tywhichshal|notbe|essthanone|akhrapees

butwhichmayextendtoonetakhrupeesforeachday
duringwhichhesponsorsorcarriesonanysuchco||edive

investmentschemeincludingmutua|fundssubjedtoa

'

maximum of one crore ruPeesJ;

(b)registeredwiththeBoardasaco||ectiveinvestment

the terms
on any investment scheme, fails to comply with

shall be
and conditions of certificate of registration, he
one lakh
liabte to a penalty which shall not be less than
,

for each
rupees but which may extend to one lqkh rupees

day during which such failure continues subiect to a
maximum of ane crore ruPeesJ;

(c) registered with the Board as a collective investment

schemqincludingmutualfunds,failstomakean
application for listing

of

its

schemes as provided for in the

be liable to a
regjulbtions governing such listing, he shall

but
penatty which shall not be less than one lakh rupees
for each day during
which may extend to one lakh rupees
maximum of one
which such failure continues subiect to a
crore ruPeesJ;
including
(d) ragistered as a collective investment scheme,

,

of any
mutual funds, fails to despatch unit certificates
regulation governing
scheme in the manner provided in the

suchdespateh,hesha||be|iah|etoapenaltywhichshal|
not

be

less

extend to
than one lakh rupees but which may

one|akhrupeesforeachdayduringwhichsuchfai|ure
one Crore rupees,
continues subject to a maximum of
scheme, including
(e) registered as a col|edive investment

,

monies paid
mutual funds, fai|s to refund the app|ication

bytheinvestorswithintheperiodspecifiedinthe
regulations,heshatlbeliabletoapenaltywhichshallnot
- - l---L

---L:-L
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failure
lakh rupeds for each day during which such
continues subiect to a maximum of

one

rapees'

(0 registered as a col|ective investment scheme, inc|uding
mutual funds, fails to invest money collected by such
or within the
collective investment schemes in the manner
period specified in the regulations, he shall be liable a
penalty which shall not be less than one lakh rupees but
day during
which may extend to one lakh rupees for each
of one
which such failure continues subiect to a maximum
crore

ruPeesJ'

:

high|ight that the
9. That, at this juncture it is important to
applicability of the said provision,

i'€'' Section 15D of the

SEBIACt,shal|beinsuchcaseswhereinithasbeen
Company were
,conclusively found that the activities of the

iin the form and format of carrying/ sponsoring of a CIS'
present case' wherein
without registration, in light of the

thesaidquestionofwhetherM/sPACLLtd.exercisedand
an unauthorised
carried out business in the format of

cls

ispendingadjudicationbeforetheHon,b|eSupremeCourt'

. therefore

to come to a pre-emptive and presumptuous

only with
, conclusion

an object to impose

maximum

monetarypena|tyshou|dnotbepermittedbythisHon,ble
Coutt'

tl
rt

ill

t0;

That at this juncture it is futther highlighted that the

erroneous obseruation made by the Hon'ble SAT vide its

Order dt. 28.02.2018, wherein
"

it

has been recorded that

Since the Appellants (Applicant herein) were the Directors

of M/s PACL Ltd. for a long period, imposition of maximum

penalty

of

Rs.L0q00,000/- (Rupees One Crore) on the

' Appellan9 cannot

be faulted'i is

a result of gross

misinterpretation of facts and circumstances surrounding

the matter. At this point, the attention of this

Hon'ble

Court is directed to the fact that the Applicant herein was
appointed as the salaried Director of M/PACL in 2009, after

the tujd Company had been given clean chits by the
Hon'ble High Court

of Delhi and Hon'ble High Court of

Rajasthan, It is further mentioned the question of the M/s
PACL only emerged

in

2OL4

and since 2015, the

said

question is pending before this Honble Coutt, therefore to

impose maximum monetary penalty

for default on

registration of company as CIS (which has still not been
confirmed) would be absolutely unjust.

The True copy of the Judgement delivered by the Hon'ble
High Court of Rajasthan is annexed herewith and rnarked
as ANNEXURE A7. From Pg. No.

11.

At this juncture

IZt

to Pg. nro' l3,J'

it is important to bring to the
A

- - -.r rL ^! t-L a ^^^

a lh r ac

i

rn nnear{

{7
by the Ld. A.O.'s order dt. A2.02.20L6 hinges on the
question of law and facts, i.€., whether M/s PACL operated
as an unauthorized Collective Investment Scheme Or not,

which is pending adjudication before this Hon'ble Court in
' Civil Appeal No. 1330I120A5 and connected matters.

It is

therefore stated that till such time the said question is not
conclusively adjudicated by this Hon'ble Cour"t it would be

unjust for the Ld. A.O. to presume liinility and impose
monetary penalty on the Applicanti Appellant herein.

BRIEF HISTORY OF THE CENTRAL ISSUE IN THE

CryIL APPEAL
.
,

PREFERRED BY THE APPELT.ANT/

APPLICANT

M/s PACL CLEARED BY THE HON'BLE HIGH COURT

OF DELHI

-

JUSTICE SWAMIDURAI REPORT

UPHELD GENUINENESS OF TRANSACTIONS

I

t2.

That, at the very outset it is integral to bring to the

knowledge of this Hon'ble Court that allegations against
M/s PACL for operating in the style of an unauthorized CIS

mechanism were levied against

M/s

PACL

vide Writ

of 1998 filed before the

Petition, namely, cwP 3352

Hon,ble High court of Delhi. Thereafter, M/s PACL filed an

Appl[cation before the Hon'ble High' Court
r

.

- --^ Ll- -

l:-L

of Delhi and

^C h^^-a-l|a^la

rr-)
I/-

| \-l
againstWhomthePetitionerthereinhad|eviedthesaid
De|hi vide its order
al|egations. The Hon,b|e High Court of
M/s pAcLto be deleted
, dt.26.05.1999 allowed the name of
,

the accusations
from the list of Respondents against whom

hadbe|eviedbythePetitioner,contingentonM/sPACL
appointingauditorsforascertainingthegenuinenessofthe
transactions executed bY it'

13.

by the
That in compliance with the orders passed

Hon,bleHighCourtofDe|hi,Justice(Retd.)K.SwamiDurai

wasappoi.ntedtoascertainthegenuinenessofthe
On 22'02'2Q02'
transactions carried on by the company'
was succeSsfully
the audit qua transactions of M/s PACL
Durai and
carried out by the Justice (Retd') K' Swami

a

reportinthisregardwhichascertainedandverifiedthe
before the Hon'ble
genuineness of transactions was filed

HighCourtofDe|hi,infavourofthecompany.owingto
theReportfiledbyJustice(Retd')K'swamiDurai'PACL'S

nameWasa||owedtobede|etedfromthelistof
whom
Respondents (therein) against

the

Petitioner

out illegal
(therein) had levied accusations of carrying
activities and transactions'

HIGH COURT
M/s PACL CLEARED BY HON'BLE

OF

14

L4,

That it is further submitted in a similar question of

taw and facts qua whether PACL operated on lines of CIS

without obtaining the due authorizations from the
concerned authorities, the Hon'ble High Court of Rajasthan

vide its Order dt.28.11.2003 in M/s PACL &Anr. v Union of

India (2003) SCC Online Raj 208, ruled in favour of

PACL,

holding that schemes of M/s PACL did not fall within the
purview of collective investment scheme.

15.

That it is brought to the attention of this Hon'ble

Court that the Hon'ble High Court

of

Rajasthan while

holding that the activities as carried out by M/s PACL do

not fall within the puruiew of a Collective Investment
Scheme, fufther placed reliance on the Repoft submitted

hy Justice (Retd.) K. Swamidurai (before the Honble High

'

Coutt of Delhi) and observed:
n

68, Considering the submissions uide order dated

November

16

2000 the Delhi lligh Court has

appointed, Mr. Justice

K' Swamidurai (Retd). To

enquire and submit

a

report regarding the

genuineness of the transactions entered between the

Petitioner-company and

its customers. That final

report was submiffed on submitted on September

2q 2001, by Justice Swamidurai and concluded his
report as under:

14

| '-J

to
The land which the PACL Bro7osed
transfer

to

its customers were found to

be in actual existence as per the record

of the PACL,
the
PACL was the owner in possession of
tand in question either as direct owners

or owners by virtue of agreements for
sale

in their favour by the erstwhile

owners and the powers

of attorney in

favour of the representatrve of PACL hY

the erstwhile owner, and by paying full

amountofconsiderationtotheerstwhi|e
owner,

iii,

in
The development work on the lands
question was found to be caried aut by

PACL, While

in

ceftain cases'| the

in
develoPment work was com7leted'

some

ase, it was stilt in prQgress' In

some of the cases,

it was found that the

customers had taken possession

PloB

of the

of the land, had' construded

on their
cottages and were also catying
development work,

in addition to

develoPment work being
PACL.

caried

the
bY

l6
iv.

Sale deeds have been executed unO
regtstered in favour of the customers
PACL and their names and addresseE

of

had

been tallied with their details provided by

M/s Raj K. Agarwal and Associates, a
certified copy of which was supplied to
me.

v.

The title and the possession
agricultural land mantioned

of

the

in the sale

deeds, stood transfered unconditionally

by means of registered sale deeds in
favour of the customers.
69. From the factual repoft of lustice K. SwamiduraL

it appears that the transactions entered between the
petitioner-company and its customers are genuine
and they basically relate to purchase and sale of the
agricultural land.'

16.

At this juncture, it is impoftant to highlight that that

the Applicant/ Appellant herein only joined as Salaried

.

Director a! M/s PACL Ltd., after the decisions of the Hon'ble

High Court of Delhi and Hon'ble High Court of Rajasthan,

wherein the conduct of the Company was found

to be

squarely legal. Thereafter, the aspect of stay on the show

cause Notice issued by SEBI was challenged by the

l+

ll

Respondents herein, before

this Hon,b|e Court in

Civi|

Appeal No. 6753-6754 of 2004'

L7,

lnu,

it is further brought to the attention of this

order dt'
Hon,ble court that vide this Honble couft'S
(Civil Appeal No' 675326.02.2l13'passed in sEBI v. PACL

the order dt
6754'of 2004), this l-{on'ble court set aside
Rajasthan wherein
28.11.2003 of the Hon'ble High court of

of 2 show
the Hon'ble High court had stayed the operation
issued by
cause Notices dt. 30.11.1999 and 10'12.1999

form any opinion qua
SEBI (Respondent herein), it did not

thenatureofbusinessactivitiesoftheM/sPACL.Itis

on mutual
further reiterated that this Hon'ble coutt,
agreementbetweenthepafties,whi|esettingasidethe
10'12'1999 issued
show cause Notice dt. 30.11.1999 and

qua the merits of the
by SEBI did not form any opinion

matter,thenatureofthebusinesscarriedoutorconduct

ofM/sPACLLtd'Itisfurtherstatedthatgwingtothe
voluntarycooperationonpartoftheM/sPACL,theorder
.:

:

'toorderdt.2B,ll.2003passedbyHonb|eHighCouftof
Raiasthan) impugned

in theses appeals (efeting

to

Appea|No'6753-6754ot200a)shou|dbesetasideandthe

proceedings

dt'

30'11'lggg and 10'12'1999 can

cause notices apart from
themselves be treated as show
--

*--^L^a^i'

ta

/8
supplementary show cause notice to the first Respondent
(PACL therein) within a period of 3 months afrer carrying

out necessary inspection, investigation, inquiry and
verification of the accounts and other records of the frrst
responden t compa ny (PACL).'

18.

That at this point of time

it

must fufther

be

mentioned that the Hon'ble Supreme Court while delivering

the said Order did not form an opinion on its merits of the

Appeal preferred by SEBI (Respondents herein). This
t

Hon'ble Apex Court further observed that " We make

it

' clar that sach order shall be passed by the
Appetlant (SEBI therein) uninfluenced by whatever

stated by the

High

in the order

impugned

(order dt, 28,7L2003) in these appeals as well as

its own earlier orders including its order dt,
24.06,2002, we also make it clear that we have not

.

gone into the merits of the case of the respective

patties."

19.

That it is respectfully submitted that the Appellant

company (PACL) in the civil Appeal No. Appeal No.6753-

6754

of 2004 consented and agreed for a

.

fresh

investigation, inquiry and verification of their documents
under the bona frdebelief that the activities carried on by
- --

-c Ll--

l-..,

^C I'l-a
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t1
further stated the counsel appearing on behalf of the
have
Respohdent in Appeal No.6753-6754 of 20a4, would

' never agreed to the proposal of investigation and inquiry
had there been even a shred of mala fide on part of the

company. Therefore, the order dt, 26.02.2013 passed by

this Hon'ble Court cannot be construed to mean that the
Order of the Hon'ble High Court of Rajasthan was set aside

on merits. Thus, this further establishes the conduet on
part of the Applicant (herein) who was a salaried Director
.

of the company and bona fidely believed the activities of

the company to be squarely legal owing to the orders
passed by the Hon'ble High court of Delhi and the Hon'ble

year 2014'
High Court of Rajasthan, which subsisted till the

20.

That at this juncture it is most respedfully stated that

in the bona
M/s PACL as well as the Applicant herein were

z-..i

company
frde belief that the activities carried on by the
:

:

af mala
were squarely and had there been even a shred

' fide on part nf
Company, mutual 'coolreratiOn bY the
the fnmnat
of rha

Companywouldhavenotbeenextendedtothe
Respondent herein,

It

is

further brought to the attention of

this
this Hon'ble court that vide order dt. z6'02'20L,
raise by
Hon'ble court fufther considered the contentions
t

from mobilizing
SEBI qua absolute restraining of M/s PACL

this Hon,ble
funds, however, the Same was rejected as

zc
for the appellant (Respondent herein) submitted that the
first respondent company (M/s PACL) should be restrained

from mobilzing any fresh recerds,

it

was made clear that

such blanket prohibition cannot be isiued, instead in the

event

of

mobilization

of any fresh funds, the first

respondent company (M/s PACL) would furnish the details

of the transactions also to the appellant (SEBI) when the
appellant proceed to hear the frrst respondent Company

and before passng any fresh Orders,"

It is respectfully

submitted that to the best knowledge of the Applicant

Director, who was merely

a

salaried Director,

all

information qua the subsequent mobilization of funds was
brought to its knowledge and attention. It is further stated

that in case wherein such transactions would have been
tainted in law, not only would they have not been executed

but also the concerned managerial personnel would have
not brought before the SEBI.

ZL.

Thereafter, in terms of the Order

dt. 26.2.24]3

a

supplementary show cause Notice was issued by the
Respondent

to

PACL,

and proceedings whole

Time

Member (vwM), SEBI also commenced. The Ld. wTM vide

his Order dt. 22.08 .20L4 erroneously held that PACL was

operating

in the form of cIS without appropriate

authorization from SEBI. The said Order dt. ?2.08.20t4

/_l
t

as well as the Applicant herein aggrieved by the Order dt.

22,08.2014 passed by the Ld' WTM preferred an appeal
bearing Appeal No. 368 of 20t4 filed before the Hon'ble
SAT, Mumbai,

22.

That

it is further brought to the attention of this

vide its Order dt.
. Hon'ble Court that the Honble 5AT
12.08.2015 passed erroneously upheld the order dt.
22.08.2014 passed by the Ld. WfM and erroneously held

that

PACL was functioning as

a CIS, without appropriate

licensing or authorization from SEBI. The said Order dt,

12.08.2015 passed by the Hon'ble sAT was challenged
before this Hon'ble Court by the Applicant herein on several

grounds such as:
,

'

a. The Ld. WTM while arriving at the Order dt'

.22.08'2014erroneous|yfai|edtoadheretothe
procedure prescribed by this Hon,b|e Couft vide
its Order dt. 26.02.2013 delivered in C.A. 67536754 of 2015) |

b.TheLd.WTMwhilearrivingattheorderdt.

l}z.a}.zoL4passedorderonconsequentia|

.actiontobetakenwithoutproviding
opportunity to be heard to the Noticees'

c.TheLd.WTMwhi|earrivingattheorderdt.
22.08.2A14 did order

,()

LLd.TheHon'bleSATvideitsOrder12'08'2015had
erredwhi|econdoningtheLd'WTM'sfailureto
prescribe to the procedure laid down by this
Hon'ble Court vide its Order

dt' 26'02'2013;

e. The SEBI Act, 1999 and

the SEBI (CIS)

do not contain any specific
provisions whereby SEBI is mandated to

Regulations

determine whether a company is running as
CIS or noU

23.

That it is further submitted that this Hon'ble court

Notice
vide ks order dt. 02.02.20L6 was pleased to issue

. to the instant Appeal preferred by the Applicant/ Appellant'
ThatthemainprayeroftheAppe||antquatheinstant
the Hon'hle 5AT
appeal is to set aside the order passed by

dt.12.08'2015whereinPACLaswe||astheApp|icant
a cls'
been erroneously found to be operating
herein have

humbly prays
That therefore, the Applicant herein most
passed by the
that the impugned Order herein, i'e" Order

.Ld.A.o.whereintheLd.A.o.haserroneouslyre|yingon
(Impugned order
the flnding of the order dt. 12.08.2015
connect matters)
in the civil Appeal No. 1330u2015 and

erroneouslyhe|dthatM/sPACLWaScarryingout
unauthorisedClsandhaserroneous|yaffixedmaximum

to the tune of
person liability upon the Applicant herein
- -t- - ' '--*l

r:^' '- Ltt t^irnrl

n.)
1
'/

,/. ,-)

Twenty Three Crores Sixteen Lakh Fifry Six Thousand
Seven Hundred and Sixty Five), which should be stayed till

such time that the question

of law and facLs, is

ngt

conclusively adjudicated by this Hon'ble Court.

FORMING OF THE JUSTICE LODHA COMMITTEE

That this Hon'bte Court vide its Order dt. 02.02.2016

24.

was further pleased to constitute the Justice (Retd.) Lodha
Committee to aid and assist the resolution in the investor-

company dispute

that had emanated since then. This

Hon'ble Couft further held that
,

it would be open tO the

Hon'ble Chairman of the said.Committee to appoint such
expefts or other persons, as he might think it necessary' in
consultation with SEBI, so as to enable the Committee to
sell the land and pay back to the investors'

25.

That in addition to constituting of the Justice (Retd')

, Lodha Committee, this Hon'ble Court vide its Order

dt'

A.13301 of 201!5 also held that
C.A.
passed in C
02.02.2016 n:cced
,,the

,

amonnt, which is lying in the bank accoqnts of the

Company and other cash belonging to the Company shall

I

be released in favour of sEtTI so that it can be used either

for disbursement in favour of the investors or for incuffing
n ec&*sa

rY exP e n di tu re

"'

2q
That since then the matter has been pending before

26.

this Hon'ble Court and the appeal challenging

the

' Impugned order dt. 12.08.2015 passed by the Honble sAT
'

is

ygt.to be decided.

IAFILEDBYSEBIToALLowTHEcoMPANYTo
THE SELL THE PROPERTIES

27.

the
At this point of time it is respectfully brought to

Applicant is
attention of this Hon'ble court that firstly, the
as
no longer dssociated with PACL and his has resigned

a

from
salaried Director in the company with effect
was filed with the
04.07.2016 and Form 11 to this effect
and secondly,
Registrar of the companies on 06.12.20!7,

to the best of knowledge of the Applicant the entire
investor-company dispute

is at a cusp of

complete

being returned'
resolution and the investors monies are

A6'L2'2AL7
The True coPY of the FORM 11 filed on

indicting

cessation

of

emPloYment

Applicant/APPellant as Director

of

of M/s PACL Ltd"

the
with

A8. From
effect from 04.07.2016 is maiked ANNEXURE
pg. llLl to Pg.

-l\(

()q

LJ

28.

That it is further submitted that SEBI vide its IA No'

, t326012017 filed in c,A. NO. 1330Ll 20L5, connected with
No'
c,A. No. 13301/ 2015, C.A, No. L339412015 and c'A'

that
13410/2015 has submitted before this Hon',ble court
" the Committee (Justice Lodha) Committee

has thus far

been able to sell through invitation of EOI and subsequent

auctionmere|yll3propeftieswhichhasrea|ized
has
on|y B9 crores (approx,),That vide the said IA, SEBI

further contested before the Hon'ble supreme court that
' ,.tff would be

just, expedient and in the interest ofjustice as

:

the said
well as the erstwhile investors of PAcl- Ltd., that

company (PACL) be directed to sell all

ib immoveable

properties and deposit the monies realized there from
reducing the
directly with the commiffee, thereby bot only

expenses being incurred
t

ensuring

by the committee but

also

a quicker refund to erstwhile investors by the

on the
committeq which would be free to concentrate
to the above
refund process to such investors"'In addition

mentioned,sEBlvidethesaidlAfurtherputforththis
(flEBI) fufther submits
Honbfe court that " The Applicant

it

all cuffent Dlrectors
woutd be appropriate that affrdavits by

court, undertaking to
of PAp[ be submitted to this Honhle
for effecting paymeng
abide by not only the time schedule

this Honble
but also att sucn Erms and conditions that

Couftmaybepleasedtoimposeforsuchsaleofpropefties
. -1
-

:L-

,^--.J--

lL

()/

LC
,23.A2,2018 passed pleased to consider thls said IA filed on
behalf of SEBI and directed that "Justice Lodha Committee
may submit the comments on applications within 4 weeks.

"

29. That thereafter, the Hon'ble Justice Lodha
Committee considering the proposal made by the SEBI and

the Oider dt. 23.02.2018 passed by this Hon'ble Court, vide

' their Letter.dt. 16,03.2018
*

opined as follows:

4, PACL Ltd; ft?af as expeditiously

as possible and in any event within

two weeks

from the date of this communication, submit to

the Committee a proposal to be accompanied
by a Demand Draft

of

Rs,500 Crores

in favour

of SEBI and payable at Mumbal together with

unconditional {lndertaking

Propertres referred

in respect of the

to in 3

hereinabov.e'

including the propertres with MR Numbers that
have been seized bY the CBL

5. The unconditional undertaking refered to rn
4 herein abovq should include the following:

a) The amount to be brought in
PACL

Ltd. with resPect to

bY

the

properties shall not be less than the
a

amount arived at after comPuting

:,

**r,:o::,:,:

-:

,::-

()+
2r
circle rate and heaving regard to

the prevalent market valae (the

t

"consideration

b) The liabilitY of M/s PACL Ltd'
towards investors shall not cease

with the

PaYment

of

the

Consideration bY PACL Ltd' or the
'

z-'1:

paYment of Purchase Price bY any
prosPective biYer, and PACL shall

continue

to

ensttre dePosit of

further amounts as maY

be

is
required ti// every investor claim
satisfied.

c) Out

of the entire Consideration

amounl fortY (40) Per cent' which

shall include the RuPees

Five

as
Hundred (500) crores dePosited
PACL
Efnl7, shall be dePosited bY

Ltd. within a Period of four (4)
months and the balance

of the

entire Consideration within

period

a

not exceeding one (1) Year from

the date of accePtance off the
ProPosal

of

Committee'

PACL

Ltd' bY

the

7g
d) PACL shall declare that the terms
and consideratrons contained in the

lJndeftaking shall
PACL and

be binding Qn

iE Directors.

e) The Undeftaking will include a
personal undeftaking fram Mr. N.S.

thangoq Pearl Group

Chairman,

declaring therein that

he wi// be

unconditionally bound by the terms

and conditions as contained in the
Undertaking,

30.

That at this point it is further brought to the attention

of this Hon'ble Court that the management of M/s

PACL

vide their letter dt, t4.04.2A18 addressed to the Justice
(Retd.) Lodha Commiitee, have already submitted their
proposal to refund Rs.15,000 crores to the investors within

the course of 2 years as well as an additional Rs.5,000
crores in the 3'd year. The said proposal reads as follows:

5, That in the uiew of the same/ the
Company makes the following offer for kind
consideration of this Honble Committee:

a) That the Company has adequate domain
knowledge and

is we// versed with the

true ualue of the property and hence

()q

/-l
assets

for a total consideration of NOT

LESS

THAN Rs.15000 Crore

(RuPees

Fifteen Thousand Crores) and/ or higher

till the Company discharges its
liability towards the entire

entire

investQrs

claims received before the Committee,
whichever is higher'

b) That out of the Rs,15,000 Crore the
Company shall bring in atleast Rs'2500
crore in the first year and atleast another

Rs,Z500 crore

in the second Year

through either sale
buyers/investors

of its

assets t0

or through facilitating

JV/ Collaborations with Govt' entities to
develop

its properties'

The Company will

forward as proposals to enter into JV

Collaboration agreement
developments

of

its

/

for

land with the Govt'/

Govt. Entlties dircctlY to SEBI'

c) The Company further offers that in the
years
event of being granted one more

time, i.e., 3 year, it shall be able to sell
assets

to the tune of another 5000 crore

in 3
thus bringing a total Rs'20,000 crore

Years'time

]o
31.

That

,

the aforerfientioned proposal made by

M/s

with Affidavits of the Undertakings of

Mr.

PACL along

sukdev singh (Managing Director, M/s PACL Ltd.), Mr.
Narinder singh Mehta (Director, M/s PACL Ltd.), Mr.

sikender singh Dhillon (Director, M/s PACL Ltd.) and
Nirmal Singh Bhangoo (Former Director pf PACL Ltd. & M/s
PGF

Ltd.), have been also brought on record by SEBI vide

. their Confidential Report dt. 15.05.2018 filed in C.A. NO.
13301 0F 201s,

The Copy of the Confidential Repory dt, 15.05.2018 filed in

Civil Appeal No. 13301/2015 is annexed herewith and
marked as ANNEXURE

A9. From Pg. t'lo. 116 ts

Pg.

No.l-L(

32,

That, at this juncture it is further brought to the

iattention

of this Hon'ble Couft that since the filing of the

proposal by M/s PACL to return and refund the inveStor'S
monies, the said proposal has been uploaded by the SEBI
proposal
on its website, inviting counter-proposals to the

made by M/s PACL.

'
'

It is brought to the attention of this

Honble court that M/s PACL vide its Letter dt. 03.07'2018
addressed

to the Hon'ble Justice Lodha Committee has

reiterated its utmost bona fide of returning the investor

al
t

monies and stated that " The Committee (Justice Lodha
Committee) may kindly understand that PACL's offer is not
'

only to recover now Rs.23,000 crore by sale of its assets

,but to continue tO recover fufther monies ti// the last
invester claim is repaid..."

It

is further brought to the

knowledge of this Hon'ble Court that since then, M/s PACL

vide its Letter dt. L7.07.2018 to the Hon'ble Committee has

further submitted their final proposal to facilitate sale of its

propeities

to an amount of

Rs.28,000 Crores (Rupees

Twenty Eight Thousand Crores( payable in the following
manner:

a.

First Year

- Rs'7,000 crores

b. Second Year

- Rs.8,000 crores

c. Third Year - Rs' 8'000 crores
d.

.Fourth

Year

- Rs. 3'000 crores

e. Fifth Year - Rs.2,000 crores.
That it is further respectfully submitted that M/ PACL 6long

with their proposal dt. L7.07.20L8 have also appended
cheques amounting to Rs. 500 Crores as EDM in favour of
SEBI.

The true copy of the Representation dt. 03.07.2018 made

by M/s PACL to the Hon'ble Justice (Retd.) Lodha
committee is annexed herewith and marked as
ANNEXURE

- A 10. From Pg. No. 1t'6W

pg' t\o'

id3'

32_
The true copy of the Final Proposal'PACL Properties dt'
(Retd')
L7.07.2A18 made by Mls PACL to Hon'ble Justice

Lodha Committee is annexed herewith and marked as
ct1/'\

ANNEXURE

33.

-

+

A 11. From Pg. No. Ur.t/to Pg.

No.-'

That in light of the aforementioned developments

qua the PACL Company-Investor dispute

it is humbly

submitted that the dispute is at the cusp of resolution and

the funds are being returned to the investors by PACL and
is
its Key Managerial Persons. since the Applicant herein

in any
neither on Board of PAQL, nor associated with.PACL

of
capaeity, neither a beneficiary to the alleged schem€s
be
the PACL nor a shareholder in the company must not
,'

made

to suffer in light of the order passed by the'

order of
Therefore, the Applicant humbly prays that the
theLd.A,o.dt'07.09,20!T,proceedingsemanatingfrom
Appeal No'
and consequent to the said order, namely,

47|20L8(pendingbeforetheHon'b|eSAT),ti||the
.pendencyoftheCivi|Appea|No.13301of2015pending
adjudication before this Honble Court'

34.

That

it is most humbly submitted that the peculiar

case justify the
facts and circumstances of the present
under Article
exercise of the powers of this Honble'court

33
L42 of the Constitution of India for granting the relief as
prayed for in the instant Application,

35.

That it would be therefore in the interest of justice if

' this Hontle Court were to issue the directions prayed for
' in this Application.

PRAYER

In the premises set forth above, it is therefore most
respectfully submitted that this Hon'ble Court may
graciously be pleased to:

A. Stay the Impugned Order dt. 28.02.2018 passed by

the Hon'ble SAT in Appeal

No. L42

of 2016 and the

penalty imposed therein till the pendenry of Civil
Appeal No. 13301 of 2015 preferred by the

Applicant in this Hon'ble CourU

B. Pass any such other Order or Orders as this Hon'ble
Court may deem fit and proper in light of the facts
and circumstances surrounding the instant
Application.

1'--\ |
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA
CIVIL APPELLATE

JU

RISDICTION

I.A. NO.

,IN
cwrL

APPEAL NO.

1330U2015

IN THE MAfiER OF:
...APPELLANT /APPLICANT

SEBI

VERSUS

SUBMTA BHAfiACHARYA

...REsPONDENTs

AFFIDAVIT

I, Subrata

Bhattachdfyd, S/o Bireshwar BhattachdWd, Age 55

years, R/

o F 19 South City 1 Gurgaon, Haryana do hereby
and affirm as under, presently at New Delhi:

Applicant

in the above mentioned

I

;

familiar with the fact and circumstance of

competent and authorised

4. That

ffi

I have read

swear this

that the facts

Agptic.+;on(from Page

'correct

mentioned therein a

qSENI\F\ES

to

knowledge and that nothi

to best of my

has been.

.-l.6gz--'Ql

Raiendral(umar

DEPONENTa

Reqd' No' 5780

VERIFICATION

oite of ExPirY

w#

27th APril'20?3

at New Delhi on this

e9t8flg

2018 by the above

-

correct, no part of it is false and nothing material has been concealed
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S.U,PREME
RECORD

SECTION )CVII

COURT
Og

/*rL

OF

3c

INDIA

PROCEEDTNGS

CiviL Appeal. No (s) .13301/2015
Appellant (s)

ST'BRATA BIT.ATTACHARYA
\TERSUS

SECURfTIES & EXCHANGE BOARD OF

INDIA

Respondent(S)

(With appln. (s) for exemption f,rom filing c/e ot, the impugned
judgrnent, per:nission to file additional docwnents and stay and
of,fice report)

WITH

C.A,No,13319/2015

(I{ith appln..(s) for permissiqn to file additional doeurnents, f,Qs
'exemption from filing cle of the inpugned judgrment and ex-parte
stay and Office Report)
.

C.4.No.13394y'201s
(With appJ.n. (:s) for

ex-parte stay, impleadment, intervention, stay
additional docunents and Offiee Report)

and for permission to file
C'.A.No.13410/201.5

(With appln. (E) for ex-parte stay and for exemption frorn f,iling
e/c of the impugned Judglrnent and Office Report)

w.P. (c)No.500/2015

(With'appln. (s) for direetions and Office Report)

r. c. (c) No..134/2015
T.P. (c)No.4512015
(With appln. (s) for stay and Office Report)
T.P. (CrI.)t'Ior . . . : . . . . /2Ot6 (D.No.388/2016)
(with appIn. (s) for ex-parte stay and permission to file
and Of,fice Report)

.'../20L6 (D.No.3g8/20t6)
r.P. (CrI.)No.
(lVith appln. (s) for permission to file T.P. and stay
Office Report)

'licl No . 4 6/201
$IFhlffif,it appi.n. (s)

l-,t#l'
10:42:02197

R.aaon:'u'

T.P.

and

G

for stay and office

Report)

Date z a2/a2/2016 These matters wetre called on for hearing today'

t''-'

3?*
CORAM

:

IIONIB].E MR. JI'STICE A}III R. DA\IE
HON'BI,E MR. .]USTICE ADARSII KUI'I.AR

GOEL

For Appellant(s)

Mr. Anil- B. Divan,Sr.Adv'
Mr. Atnit Pawan,Adv.
Mt. Abhishek Amritanshu,Adv'
H8, guayoCrya Frlkaah ttwaslrldY'

In C.A.

Mr. Kapil Sibal',Sr,Adv.
Mr, Mahesh Agarwal,Adv.
Mr. Samir Rohatgi,Adv.

L3394/15

Ms. Radlrika Gautam,Adv.
Mt. Paras Anand'Adv.
!1or Mr. E.q. Agrawala,Adv'

In C.A.

13140/15

Mr. C.A. Sundramrsr.Adv'
Mr. Mahesh Agarwal,Adv'
Mr. Saiair Rohatgi,Adv'

ME. Radhika Gautan,Adv'
Mr. PaiaE Anand,Adv
For Mr. E.C. Agrawala,Adv'

In

T.

c. (c)

No.134/15

Dr. A.M. Singhvi,Sr.Adv'
Mr. Mahesh Agarwal,Adv'
Mr. Samir Rohatgi,Adv'
Ms. Radhika Gautam,Adv'
Mr. Paras AnandrAdv'
E'or

Mr. E.C. Agrawal'a,Adv'

Mt. P.B. Sureshrsr'Adv'
Ms. C.P. ChandraEekharan,Adv'
. Mt. ViPin Nair,Adv.
Mt, Vinod Nair,Adv'
Mr. Rahul SrivastavarAdv'
For M/s. TemPIe I,aw Firm,Advs'
For ResPondent(s)
SEBI

M!. Arvind P. Datar,Sr'Adv'
Mr. PrataP VenugoPal,Adv'
Ms, SurEkha Ratnan,Adv'
M8. Purushottam K' Jtra'Adv'

Ms, Niharika,Adv'
For M/s. K..t. John & Co"f,dvg'

M!. Shashank Bajaaj,Adv'
ll!1. Shakun S. ShuklarAdv'
Mr. Prakash Kumar Singh'Adv'

3v
Mr. Largoi NaraYanrsr'Adv
Mr, Sarabjob Singh,Adv'
Mr. Algx l7osePbrAdv'
For M/s. B',t. Lraw Offices'Advs'
Ml. Prashant Bhushan,Adv'
Mr. Ornanaku?tan K'K',Adv'
Mr. Affiit Pal singh GaJnbhir'Adv'
Mr, Shantanu Kumar,Adv'

Caveator/Cqstome:t
Assn

Mr. Avadh Kaushik,Adv'
Ms. DeePika Raghav,Adv'

Investors

UPON,hearing

the counsel the Court
ORDER

made

the f,ollowing

Iearned senior counsel
' C 'A' $undararn'
Mr' Anil B' Divan'
appearing for the appellant-Company'
behalf of the
learned senior counsel appearing
Arvind P' Datar' Iearned
Director of the Company and Mr'
behalf of securities &
on
appearing
coLnsel
senior
on cavEat'
Exehinge Board of India (SEBI) '
and looking at the
upon treaiirig the learned counsel
2,
tbe interest of the
peculiar facts of the case' ilr
to pass this order with
proper
it
ttrink
we
investors,
'wittrout going into tbe
j'nterim
artang:ement
to
'
regard
judg:nent and without prejudice
impugaed
the
of
legality
made by ttre counsel at
be
rnight
which
to the submission
matters and we
lhese
of
hearing
tlre time of, further
shall not collect any
appellant-Company
the"
direct that

1,

tleard

M!

?q
rl

investots'
f,urther a$ount from any of the
a Committee fof dispg$ing
The SEBI shall constitute
3.
Eale
Company so thaL the
the
by
purchased
of the Land

proceedscanbepaidtotheinvestors'whotraveinvested
purchase of the rand'
for
comPany
t'he
in
their funds
l-l^a €..lt.-rner Chief
Chief tfUsErce
- rL^
'fusticE
Justice R'M' -Lodha' the former
I{on'b1e M.r-,

of' the eaid Cornmittee '
of Indi"a, ' wor:Id be tire Chairrnan
Itwouldbeopen'totheHon'bLeClai:rnanof?heCornniltee
8s he might
other
Persons'
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OF 2004
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SECURITIES & EXCHANGE BOARD OF INDIA

Appellant
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a\.
PACL INDIA

I,TD. &

Respondent (s)

ORS.

(With appln(s) for directions and permission to place add1. documents on
record and impleadment and early hearing and permission to file additional
affidavit and with office report)
!{ITH

cr.vll

APPEAT NO.2864

(With appl-n. (s)

/2006

for stay and office

report.)
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car-r-ed

on for hearinq today.

IION'8LE DR. JUSTICE B.S. CHAUHAN
HON'BIE MR. .]USTICE FAKKIR MOHAMED IBRAHIM KALIFULLA

Q.A. Nos. 6?53-575 4/2004
Fqr Appellant(s) Mr. Parag P. Trlpathi, Sr. Adv.
Ms. Suruchii Aggarwal,Adv.
Ms. Monisha Handa,. Adv.

Mr. $lddharth,

Union

of India

Adv.

Mr. Mohan Jain, ASG
Mr. D.K." fhakur, Adv.
Ms. Manmeet, Adv.
.,Ms. Suptiya Juneja, Adv,
.Ms. Sushma Suri, Adv.

'
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l4r' B'v' Balaram Das 'Adv

.,-,
For Respondent (s)
CA

No.

6753/2QQ4

t

Mr, Harish Salve, gr. Adv.
Mr. Rakesh Dwivedi, Sr.
Mr, D,P, Mohanty, Adv.

s. Pallavi Sharma, AQv.
Mr, Fai-sal Sherwani, Adv.

_
for
CA

Adv.

M/S. Parekh & Co.,Adv.

No. 6't54/2004 Mr. Abhishek Manu Singhvl, Sr. Adv.
Mr. Vivek Tankha, Sr. Adv.
Mr, D,P. Mohantyi Adv.
r Ms. 'Pall-avj. Sharma, Adv.

Mr. Faisal Sherwani, Aflv,
M/S. Parekh & Co,, Adv.

for
IA No 1 in

:

CA Nos.

6'753-54/2004

Mr. P.H. Parekh, Sr. Adv.
Mr. Rohit Tandon, Adv,
Mr. Pavan Kumar, Adv,
Mr. Prathvi Pal, Adv.

" No. 2854 /2006
For Appellant(s) Mr. A. Mariarputham, Sr. Adv.
Mr. P. Parmeswaran. Adv.
'
Mr. Yusuf Khan, Adv.

i

8ot Respondent(s)

UPON

Mr. Parag P. Tripathl, Sr. Adv.
Ms. Suruchii Aggarwal, Adv.
Ms. Monisha Handa, Adv.
Mr. Siddharth, Adv,
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order.

APPEAIT Na .2964 / 2OQ6

Heard Mr. A. Mariarputhan, learned senior counsel
for
rhe appettanroand Mr.'parag'p. iiipiinr, sr. Adv, and
-app€artnd
Ms'
Aggarwa', rearned equnsel aipearrng-ior 'ttre reifonaenc.
-suruchli
We flnd
no merit in the appeal
The appeal

'

is

dismisseid.
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I
Court Maste
,*,
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BEFORE THE SECURITIES APPELLATE TRIBLTNAL

MUMBAI
Date of Decision: 28.02.2018

Misc. Application No. 08 of 2018

In
isc..Applicao1$r.

ee of 2016

Appeal No. 141 of 2016
Gurmeet Singh

'

22,3'o Floer, Amber Tower,
Sansar Chand Road,
Jaipur 3Q2 0Q4, Rajsthan

...Appellant

Versus
a

t\

.

Securities and Exchange Board of India,
SEBI Bhavan, PlotNo. C-4A, G-Block,
Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (East),
Mumbai - 400 051

...Respondent

WITII
Misc. Application N0.311 of 2017

In
Misc. Application No. 100 of 2016
And
AppealNo. l42 of2016
Subrala Bhattacharya

22,

3t1

Floor, Amber Tower,

Sansar Chand Road,

302}04,Rajsthan

'.'Appellant

Securities and Exchange Board of India,
SEBI Bhavan, PlotNo. C4A, G'Biock,
Bandra-Krula Complex, Bandra (East),
Mumbai - 400

"ResPondent

Jaipur
Versus

051

Mr. Pulkit Sharma, Advocate i/b Abhishek Adke for the Appellants.

Mr. Shyam Mehta, Senior Advocate with Mr. Mihir Mody and
Mr. Nishant Upadhyay, Advocates tlb IC Ashar & Co. for the
Respondent.
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CORAM: Justice J.P. Devadhar, Presiding Officer
Dr. C,K.G. Nair, Member

Per: Justice J.P. Devadhar (Oral)

;

Misc. Application Nqs. 08 of 2018 & 311 of Z0t7

By these tws Miscellaneeug Applicatigns applicants seek reqoll of
our orders dated24.05.2017 whereby both the appeals were dismissed for
want of prosecution as none appeared on behalf of the appellants. For the
reasons stated

in the regpective Miscellaneous. Applications, the order

dated 24.05 .2Qr7 is recalled and both appeals are restored to the file and
taken up for hearing.

Both the Miscellaneous Applications are disposed of accordingly
t

with no order as to costs.

'

Misc. Application Nss.99

&

100 of 2016

There is delay of 33 days in filing the respective appeals. By these

Miscellaneous Applications, ap,plicants seek condonation

of the said

delay. For the reasons stated in the respective applications, the delay is
condoned.

Miscellaneous Applications are disposed of accordingly.

Appeal No. 141

l.

&

142 of 2016

Appellants in these two appeals have challenged the order passed

by the Adjudicating Ofii.cer ("AO" for short) of Secr.uities and Exchange

Board of India (*SEBI' for short) o.n 02.02.2}fi. By the said order
penalty has been imposed on PACL Ltd. and its dkectors including the

f}-\

appellants herein. In the impugned order

it is held that the appellants

have violated sectio-n 15D of the SEBI Acr and accordingly maximum
penalty qf

{ I crore has been imposed on each appellant.

2. It is not in dispute that the appellants were directors of p.A.cL
Limited for about six years. when the appellants joined as directors
admittedly several schemes floated by pACL Ltd., were in force and
during their tenure several new schemes were also launched. since the
said schemes floated by PACL Ltd., were

in the nature of collective

Investment Schemes ("cIS") and the said schemes were carried on
without obtaining registration frqm sEBI in gress violaiion of the cIS
Regulations, proceedings were initiated against PACL

Ltd., and

its

directors including the appellants herein. Thereafter, the whole Time
Member ("WTM" for short) of SEBI by his qrder dated 22,08.2014 held
that the schemes floated by PACL Ltd. were CIS and directed PACL Ltd.

a4d its directors to wind up the existing CIS and refund the money
collected from the investors with promised refurns. By the impugned
order dated 02.A2.2016 the AO qf SEBI has imposed penalty of

{

1 crore

on each appellant under Section 15D of SEBI Act.

3.

Appellants had filed appeals before this Tribunal to challenge the

decision dated 22.08,2014 passed by the WTM

of SEBI. The said

appeals were dismissed by this Tribunal on 12.08.2015. Challenging the

decision'of this Tribunal the appellants have filed appeals before the
Apex Court.and the same are pending. However, during the pendency

of

the said appeals, tbe Apex Court by its order dabd A2.02.2016 has
directed that the land purchased

by PACL Ltd. be sold and the

sale

32-

4

-/

f\
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proaeeds be given to the investgrs in the manner as more particularly set

out in the said order.

4.

In

these appeals filed

passed by the

by rhe appellants to challenge the

order

AO on 02.02.2016, counsel for the appellants submit that

the order passed by the AO cannst be sustained for the following
reasons:-

")

Once the WTM of SEBI had record a finding that the
schemes run by PACL Ltd. were CIS and that finding

being contested

in the appeals filed by

the

appellants before this Tribunal, SEBI could not have

initiated parallel proceedings and, therefore,

the

impugned ordqr is liable to be set aside.

b)

Fact that the appellants at the relevant time were the
directsrs qf PACL Ltd. cannot by itself be a ground to
impose penalty on the appellants. Without disclosing

, the role played by the appellants

in running the CIS,

the AO is not justified in imposing penalty against the
appeflbnts.

c)

There were several directors in PACL Ltd. before the
appellants joined as directors of PACL
case imposing uniform penalty

directors including
unjustified.

the

of

{

Ltd. In such a

1 crore on all the

appellants

is

wholly

,5

f"/ a
/1
t-/ t

5.

We see no merit in the aforesaid contentions.

6.

Powers conferred on the WTM of SEBI under Section 11

&

of

118

SEBI Act are different from the powers conferred on the Adjudicating

Officer of SEBI to impose penalty for the violations enumerated in
Chapter

VIA of the SEBI Act. Therefore, fact that the appeals filed by

the appellants against the order passed by the WTM.

of SEBI were

pending before this Tribunal, did not preclude SEBI from initiating
penalty proceedings against the appellants.

7.

Argrment that without setting gut the role played by the appellants

no penalty csuld be imposed on the appellants merely because they were

directors

of PACL Ltd. is also without any merit' Very fact that

appellants as directqrs

of PACL Ltd. not only continued the

the

schemes

operating on the date on which they joined as directors but also floated

new schemes in the nature of CIS without obtaining registratiou &om'
SEBI is suffioient to hold the appellants guilty of violating Section 15D

of SEBI Act.

8.

Argument of the appellants that the

Ao

has enoneously imposed

uniform penalty on different directors of PACL Ltd. is, factually
incorrect. On perusal of the impugned order it is seen that the AO
imposed different penalty on the directors

Section 15D
Zc).IO.ZOOZ

of SEBI Act as it

*iro

stood prior

and has imposed penalty of

{1

*"r.

has

covered under

to its amendment

on

crore on all the directors

covered under Section 15D of SEBI Act as it stood after29.10.2002. It is
relevaht to note that penalty imposable under Section 15D of SEBI Act

as

5s

it stood prior to 29.1Q.2092 was t 10,000/- for each day during which the
per$on parried on CIS

sr

10 lakh of rupees whichever is

impgsable under Section 15D of SEBI Act after

for

higher. penalty

Zg,l},Z}I}was

{

ciS or {

I

each day during which the person canied on

1 lakh

qrore

whichever is less.
i'

9.

Iir the present case, the amount collected by FACL Ltd. from 5.g5

crore investors for selling agricultural land was to the tune of
crore, whereas value of total lands held by pACL Ltd.

stock in trade as on 31.03.2014 was

{

11,706.96

{

49,100

in the form of

crore. Thus, it

is

apparent that substantial ameunts collected frqm the investors have been

swindled away by the directors of PACL

Ltd. since,

the appellants were

directors

of PACL Ltd. fqr a long period, imposition of

penalty of

{

10.

maximum

I crore on the appellants cannot be faulted,

in the result, we soe no merit in both the appeals and the same are

hereby dismissed with no order as to costs.

sd/Justice J.P. Devadhar

Presiding Officer

'

sd/Dr. C.K.C. Nair
Member
28.02.2018
Prepared & Compared By: PK
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IADJUDICATION QRDER NQ. AO/AP/P LCU t -

UNDER

sEcrIoNlS-I

READWTTH

EXCHANGE BQARD OF

sEcrIoN

INDIA ACT,

15

/

20161

D (a) 0FTHE SECURITIES AND

1992 READ

SECURITXES AND EXCHANGE BOARD OF

l.o

WITH RULE 5 OF THE

INDIA (PROCEDURE FOR HOLDING

INQUIRY AND IMPOSING PENALTIES BY ADJUDICATING OEFTCER) RULTS,
L995

,

In the Matter of l\4/s PACL Ltd.

In Respect of:
lvlls PACL Limited (PAN: AA,.A,CP4032A)

I\{r. Anand Gurwant Singh

3. MIr..Gurnam Singh {PAN:AOY?S320H)

4. Mr. Tarlochan Singh (PAN: AIEPS9489Qi

5. MIr. Sukhdev Singh fPAN: AUGPS0130B)

6. Mr. Nirmal Singh Bhangoo (PAN: ACTPB6698L)
7. Ivfi. Uppal Devinder Kumar

8.

(PAN: AABPU0353K)

Mr. Tyger Joginder{DlN: 00694280)
t

9. Mr. Gurmeet Singh (PAN; AAMPS1400Q)

10.

Mr. Subrata Bhattacharya (PAN: AAIPB5480H)

Adjudication Order in the matter of M/s PACL Limited
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Background:

1.

Securities and Exchange Board

of India

(hereinafter referred

to as "SEBI")

conducted an investigation into the affairs qf M/s. PACL Limited. The investigation

conducted by 9EBI revealed that M/s. PACL Lirnited (hereinafter referred to

as

"Noticee no.1" or "the company") and its directors namely, Mr. Anand Gurwant
Singh (hereinafter referred to as "Noticee no- 2"), Mr. Gurnam Singh (hereinafter
referred

to as "Noticee no. 3"), Mr. Tarlochan Singh (hereinafter referred'to

as

"Noticee tto,4"), Mr, Sukhdev Singh (hereinafter referred to as "Noticee no.S"), Mr.

Nirmai $ingh Fhangoo (hereinafter referred to as "Noticee no, 6"), Mr' Uppal
Devinder Kurnar (hereinafter referred

to as "Noticee ng. 7"), Mr.

Iogrnder

Tyger(hereinafter referred to as "Noticee no. 8"), Mr. Gurmeet Singh (hereinafter
refen'erj. to as "Noddee ng. 9") and Mr. $ubrata Bhattacharya (hereinafter referred to
as "Noticee no.1.0") , (hereinafter all the Noticee no. 1 to Noticee no.10 collectively

referreci

io as "Noticees'f) had mobilized frrnds from general public by

sponsoring/causing

to be sponsored, carr''ing/causing to be carried,

coilective

investrnent schemes, without obtaining registration from SEBI, as required under

the provisions of Securities and Exchange Boarcl of India Act, 1992 (hereinaJter
referred

to as "SEBI Act, 7992') and SEBI (Coilective Investment Schemes)

Regulations,1999 ftereinafter refered te as "CIS Regulations").

by the competent authority, I was
appointed as Adjudicating Officer, in terms of Secrion 15-I read with Rule 3 of
Securities and Exchange Board of India (Procedure for Holding Inquiry and
Vide order dated Decembet 09,

2Q'14 issued

Imposing Penalties by Adjudicaiing Officer) Rules, 1995 (hereinafter referred to

as

"the Rules"), to inquire into and adjudge under Section 15 D of the SEBI Act,1992,
ihe violations of Section 12 (18) of SEBI Act,1992 read with Regulations 5, 68 and 69

of CIS Regulations, alleged io have been be committed by the Noticees, by not
obtaining certiJicate of registration from SEBI for sponsoling and/or carrying on any
collective investment scheme,

3.

Show Cause Notices, Replles and Personal Hearings:

Slrow cause notices, dated January 20,2A15 (hereinafter re{erred to as "SCNJ
were issued to the Noticees u4der Rule (1) of the Rules calling upon Noticees to
show cause as to why an inquiry should not be initiated and penalty be not
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imposed against thern un{er section 15 D of the

$EEI Act,1992,for the alleeed

violation of $ection 12 (18) of SEBi Act,1992 reacl with Regulations 5, 68 anct 69
of CIS Regulations. The Nsticees were ad.vised to file their replies to the
respective SCN within 14 days of its receipt. In the SCN,

it was alleged that

the

Noticee No.1 has mobilized funds to the tune of Rs49,101,00pglr2,?1&24/-

(Rs

Forty Nine Thous-and one Hundred and one crere one Lakh rwenty Two
Thousand Eight Hundred and rwenty Four onJy) frqm the yeafi.g96 till the year
2014 (excluding certain period fqr which info.rmation has not been furnisheci
by

no.l) under its varigus collective invesEnent schemes, vrrithout
obtaining registration from $EBI. It was also allegerJ thar during the periori,
tl're Noticee

Noticees no. 2 to

1Q

were incharge and responsible

fo.

r

the aciivities ef Noticee

no'1 and were directly/indirectly invoived and instrumental in such illegal
mobilization under the various schemes of Noticee no. L. Thus, it was charged
that the Noticees have violated provisions of section tz(lF;) of 5EBI Act, r99z
rearj with Regulations 5, 68 and 69 of CIS Regulations. The charges have been
levelled against the Noticees in the sCN, based on the Investigation Report
(hereinafter referred to as "the IR") and ether materiai made avaiiable to me.

copy of ielevant exbact of the IR and other documenfs relied upon in

the

proceedings were given to the Noticees aiong with the SCN. The cletails of the
charges in the SCN are asunder:

a) On May 30, !996, 27 schemes (Plan Code No. 1 to 27) werc launched by

the

Noticee no. 1 which were discenfinued over a period of time and. subsequently,schemes

with Plan code No. 28 to 67 were launched. The payment pians in the

schemes of the Noticee no. 1 were of two types, viz. : 'Installment Payment PIan'

(hereinafter referred to as "IPP") and 'Cash Down Payment Plan' (hereinafter
referred to as "CDPI/'). The only difference in all the 57 schemes are of tenure of
the scheme, plot size and regular

returns.

b) Single instalment regular income

to 27, wherein,

:

schemes were floated under Plan code No. 10

inter-alia, regular annual returns were being offered

to

the

customer on their investrnent in the agriculture land, to be developed by the
Noticee no.

1.

The said schemes (Plan Code No. 10 to 27) were discontinued

from December 75,

7997,

It

has been stated

in Circular no. 83/97

November 22, \997 issued by Noticee no. 1, that

dated

in view of some proposed

regulation, scheme no. 10 toZT werc to be withdrawn w.e,f, December 15,1997.
The said plan$ were akin to collective investment scheme and were discontinued
subsequent to the press release dated November26,7997 issued by SEBi.
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The Noticee no. 1 introduced certain other schemes (Plan Code Nq. 28

to

67),

over a period of time. All such schemes, provided for sstimated realizable vaiue
or projected plot value,

J\
L{'

The Noticee no. 1 on july 16, 2010, re-classified all the prevailing plans, i.e. plan
code no. 28 to 67. By ihe said reclassification, the consideration being taken frgm

the customersr was bifurcated intO fnrO components 1.e. ihe cosi of plot and
deveJopment charges. Out of the total consideration,

36o/o

of the consideration is

fixed tswards cdsi of the plot and 64% towards the development and qther
charges for the existing plans. In some instances, the consideration tou'ards cost
of plot'is 407o and 60% is lowards the development and other charges'
e) Tl're development agreement forms Bart of

all the prevailing pians, i.e. plan

cOde

no. 28 to 67. Hencg it is inferred that the customer does not have any option of

developing the land on its own. It has also been stated during investigation by
Shri Sukhdev Singh, M. D., (Noticee no.S), of M/s. PACL that "AIl business plans
aye inclushse aJ

land

custamer to opt

for

cost

and dezteloptnent clwrges. Tlerefore tlwre is lxo

the self-deuelopment

of tlu plot in

scaPe

for

the

the existing plan " The same was

also confirmed cluring investigation by Shri Gurmeet Singh (Noticee No. 9) that
the development of agricultural land sold to its customers is done by the Noticee
no. L only.

The scheme wise/plan wise details, including amourit mobilized are not
maint4ined by the Noticee no. 1.
s) The commission structure ranges trom 6.58%

to

10.25'/ofor plans under IPP and

10.50% to 72,50/o in CDPP.

h) In the existing plans, the total consideration towards ihe plot is bifurcated into

cost

of the land and development

charges. The application forming part of

agreement provides option to the customer to develop the land, however, aS per
the information given by the Noticee no. L, the land is developed by it only'

As per the agreement, the Noticee no.

t

has exclusive rights to develop and

maintain the properly scheduled therein

in

consultation

with

experts and

customer shall have no right either to encumber/alienate/transfer the pr<iperfy';;;;r,.
'-'
or to interfere in howsoever remote rnanner with the methocl and mOdg of
rlevelopment anri maintenance of property'
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The salient features sf the agreement pertaining to development of land are

i.

6o

:

The Noticee no, 1 organizes the sale of undeveloped agricultural land qf

various sizes te crlstomers and on the option of the customet qndertakes
the development of the said land.

ii.

The customer has expressed his desire of buying the said agricultural ianri

and also opted to have the same developed by the Noticee no.

t.

For this

purpose, an application, which fonrrs the basis of the agreement is made

by the customer.

iii,

No duec certificate is required to be obtained from ihe Noticee no. 1 in
order to sell/assign /mo*gage/ pledge/alienate the plot.

iv.

In c4se of CDPP and Cash Down Flexi Plan, the allotment of the land shall
be;.allotted in the name of the custemer within ?J0 days of receipt of fulI
consicleration. Whereas, in case of IPR the land shall be allottecl n'ithin

270 days of receipt of 5A'/o of the consideration amount of the plot and
eharges.

v.

By the agre€rnent the customer conJirms thai he has exercised the option
to get the plot deveioped by the Noticee no. 1.

vi.

The Noticee no. 1 shall, as

'
vii.

system use necessary fertilizers and also employ lts technical exPerts'

it may deem appropriate, provide irrigation

The Noticee no. 1 shall entel upon the land for the limited period for the
purpose of undertaking development of the plot.

viii.

The Noticee no. 1, unless specifically otherwise directed by the customer,

shall be responsible for arranging sale of produce, if any, out of the Plot,
on betralf of.the customer. The said task shall be subject to the condition
that the Noticee no. 1 may sell the prOduce at such price which

it

may

deem fit, subject to the factors of grade of produce, market conditions etc.
The customer

will be paid the net proceeds and no dispute shall

be raised

in respect of the same.

ix.

On execution and registration of the shle deed, the customer shall become
and be absolute owner-in-possession of the plot and the trees, crops

standing etc., and the produce out of it. The customer shall not have any
claim over cosrmon facilities provitled by the Noticee no' 1., such as,

irrigation pipelines, drainage systems etc. which may be passing through
the plot.
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k) The custorner does not have an option to develqp the iand gn its Qwn and thUs
has no roie

to play in day to day affairs sf the Noticee no. 1 in relation to

develgpment of the land.

Mr. Sukhdev Singh (Noticee No. 5) has, during the course of investigatipry
confirmed that there is no scqpe for the customer to Spt for self-development of

the iand as the bUsinesg plans are inclusive of lanti cost and development
charges. It has been further confinned that since inception, ngne of the plans
have provided option oI self-deveiqPment and thus nQne of the customers have

opted for self-developmert.

It

has been further statecl that the option of self-

development by the custQmer is provided keeping in mind further changes in
business plan.

m) DevelOpment charge;, being 64a/' of the total Payment forms major part of the

,

consideration.

n) The original title

deeds pertaining to the sale of the plot is kepi by the Trustee,

r.r'ho is appointed by the Noticee no. 1. The cqstemer is provided only

with

a

certified copy of the title deed, throqgh the trustee.

o)

The custorner does not have an optign to choose tlre state in which he wishes to

invest, the land is allotted on the discretion of the Noticee no.L and the allotrnent
letter specifies that the Noticee no,

t has the right

p) Analysis done by the investigating Authority,

to change the location.

o{ the sale deeds provided by the

Noticee no.7, inter alia indicated the following:

L,

Copies of applicaiion forms, agreement and sale deed executed in case of
1,0 customers have been

provided. In all the cases, the customer has

applied for 5 plots of 1000 sq. yards under Plan Code No' C3/39 and sale
deed !r,as been executed for one ptot of 1000 sq. yards.
n,

who was

All the customers were represented by one

lvfu. s. Karthikeyan

authorized by the customer by executing

special Power of Attorney in

j

his favour.

Itl,

The customers are residents of different villages of Rajasthan and Uttar
Pradesh, anci the land to such custorngrs have been allotted in the viilages
of District Ramarrathapuram, Tamil Nadu'
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iv.

In most ef the sale deeds the seller of these plots is either World Wide Real
Estate Private Limited or TC Developers Private Limited,

In some case$

the sellers were $hining Constnrctions ftut. Ltd, Pearls Buildcon Private
Limited, NSB Realtors Limited er Pearls Lifestyle Developers Pvt. Ltd.

'
q)

.A,ll

these sellers are absolute owners of the land.

In the sale deed under reference, none of the identification means adopted by
Revenue'.Authorities iike Khewat number, Khasra number, Khatoni or Killa
nr:mber, or any such means to identify the land, have been ciisclosed. Therefore,
such land cannot be identified ciearly. In case of a clispute with a third party,

it

woulci be practically impossible for the customer, to establish his title to the
agricultural land allegedly purchased by him from the Noticee no.

1.

It would not be practicably possible for the customers residing in the villages of
Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh to controi/supervise the property, in Tamii Nadu,

purchased by them.

it may not be possibie for

whether.the Noticee no.

such cus-tomers to even ascertain

t has carried out its promise

of development'

s) The customer doeS not have'exclusive rights over the facilities such as irrigatioO

drainagesystel, eic. He is only entitled to use such facilities along with others in
the neighborhood. Without having any conkol over such facilities, the customer

is not llaving, for all practical PurPoses, the

absolute

ownership/possession/cOntrOl of the agricultural larrd purchased by him.
I

t) The land being sotd by the Noticee no. 1 is not held by

ii directly

as Noticee no. 1

is not the registered owner of such land.

u) The nature of all the schemes of Noticee no. 1 are same, i.e., sale. purchase and

development of the agriculhrral land. Hence, the Noticee no.
schemesf plans

*o:,*"

t has floated

certain

to time.

v) The Noticee no. L adopted the rule book in its Board Meeting held on May 30,
7996, fot inviting investment from the public in its land related schemes of the
company. Hence, the purpose of this scheme or arrangement is to enable the
investors to participate by way of subscription.

) The Noticee no.

t

has failed to provide scheme-rn'ise amount mobilized or the

not
details of the amount used for deveiopment of the land. Such details are also
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in the financial statements of the Noticee no. 1. The price of plotS is
uniform acro$s all the s'tates. Thus, the monres mobilized by it under the

avallable

schemes, have been pooled and utilized for the purPoces of the schemes.

x)

At the time of making the investment, the customers are informed about
'estimated realizabie value' of Such

plot. The plot

the

can be sqld by the customer

only at respective estimated realizable value. As stated by Noticee no.9, during
ihe cqurse of hrvestigaLion, all cgstomers seek assistance of the Noticee no.1 to

plot. Ttre aslount mentigned under such head is the amount that the
customers ls expected to receive at the end Of the t€nure of the scheme. The

seil their

Noficee no.

t

has submitted that by carrying out development activities On the

landit ensures that the customer receives at ieast the 'estimated realizabJe value'.

It is clear that the investor would be getting the 'estimated realizable value' and
not the rights Over the land or anything growing over it. The custpmer calrnot
sell the plgt for mere than the value determined by the Noticee nQ. 1. Hence, the

contributions/payments made by the customers are with a vierv to receive prgfit
from such schemes.
v) The customer does not have a right to choose the state where the land is situated.

This option has been started to be given to the custorners only 2-3 years back.
Exact location of the plot is decided by the Noticee no.

1.

only, which is also

subject to change by the Noticee no. L. The customers of tl're Noticee no.1 belong

to various parts of the countsy, however, land has been allotted to them in

I

states only, that too in 3 statesmajorly. The title deeds pertaining to sale of plots
is kept with the Trustee appointed by the Noticee no. 1. The same i$ not given to
the customet even after payment of full consideration. The investor does not get

any right over the land beyond the pre-determined amount of 'estirnated
realizable value' and the land cannot be utiiized for any other PuPose.

z) As per the agreement, the customer is supposed

to hand over the plot to the

Noticee no. L for development, cultivation, etc., during the tenure

of

the

agreement. The customer, though projected to be the absolute owner/ and in
exclusive possession of the agricuitural land, has no exclusive dwnership rights
over thg aforesaid facilities nor a tight to interfere'in the aJoresaid faeilitiee, The
Noticee no. 1 pays the land tax and other public dues payable qua the piot and
the said amount is reimbursed by the custonet out of the net sale proceeds. This

make clear that the control over day to day affairs of the schemes remain in the
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hands of the Noticee no. L and properties are alse managed on behalf of
custgmers by the Noticee no. 1.

aa)

the /,/
0 1

As per the agreement, the customer shall have the requisite share alorig with

other allottees/transferees

in a joint holding, due to

the' reason that

fragmentation Of land intQ smaller size ma1' not be p:acticable, feasible or
permissible under the relevant revenue laws. Oniy symbolic possession of thg

plot shall be handed over tQ the customer immediately after registration qf sale
deed so as te enable the Nqticee no. 1 tq implement the agreement. Thus, the
customer does not have any role to play in day to day affairs of the Noticee no.

1

with regard to the deveiopment of the land.

bb) in vievr of the above, it was alleged in the Investigation Report that

the schemes

of the Noticee no. 1 are in the nature of collective investment schemes.

cc)

It was alio atleged that the Noticees have mobiiized funds to the tune of

Rs 49,101,0,W,A7,22,824/- (Rs Forty Nine Thousand One Hundred and One
Crore One Lakh Twenty Two Thousand Eight Hundred and TH'enty Four only)

from the year 1996 till the year

201-4 (excluding

certain period for which

information has not been furnished by tho Noticee no. L), without obtaining
registration from SEBI.

4.

The SCNs were served to alt the Noticees except Noticee no. 2 and Noticee no. 7'
The SCN issued to Noticee no. 2 came back with the remark: "unclaimed" and the
SCN issued to the Noticee no. 7 came back with the remark: "Left India return to

'

sender". Accordingly,"the SCNs were sought to be served to the aforesaid Noticees

through affixation at their last known address. During the attempt of affixation at
the ad.dressof Noticee no.7,

le

l^'as Present and accordinglp the SCN was served

bn the Noticee no. 7by hand delivery.

Vide letter daied February 03,2015, Noticee no. 9 requested for reasonable time to
file reply to the SCN. The said letter was filed for seeking time for the Noticee no. 1,
Noticee no. 4, Noticee no.S and Noticee no. LO however, authorization letters in

filed. Accordingly, vide letter
Februaty 17,2015, time to file reply to the scN was extended for another 7

favour of Noticee no. 9 by other Noticees were not
dated

on
days. The Noticee no. 9 was also advised to file independent authorization letter

or|6t:ai
,f*+Yo"

behalf of all other noticees, authorizing him to represent them in these proceedings'
Subsequently, separate letters dated February 20,2015 were received from the all
Noticees, seeking further time of 10 days to file reply to the SCN'

,-ti",$
; ::4./cisays
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. 6. Vide letter dated February

04, 2Q15, the Noticee no. 6, citing to his long illness,

sought reassnable time to file tire reply to the SCN. Accordingly, vide leiter dated
February 11, 2015, time to file reply to the 9CN was extended for anothet 7 days,

$ubsequently, a letter dated February 25,2015 was received from

thrl

Gaurav

Kejriwal, Advocate, on behalf of the Noticee ne. 6 seeking extension of 2 weeks to
file the reply.

7.

However, as no r.epiy was received in the extended tirne also, it was decided to
an inquiry in the matter, based on the material 'available on record.

contiuct

AccorrJingly, hearing notice dated March 17,2015 was issued fixing April06,2015 as
the date qf hearing.

8. On April

06, 2015, N{r. Pawan Shree Agarwal, Advocate appeared on behalf sf

Noticee no. 1, Noticee no, 4 and Noiicee no. 5. Ms; Meeta Sharma, Senior DGM
Legal, PACL was also present

in the hearing. A common reply on behaU of

the

aforesaid tluee noticees was filed and the hear{ng was fixed for May 18, 2015. On

May 18, 2015, the counsel made oral submissions on behalf of alt the aIoresaid

tlr.ree

notices.

9.

Noticee no. 3 appeared in person, on April 06,2Q75 and sought time to file reply to
the SCN. The Noticee no. 3 was given time

SCN. A reply dated April 25,

2p15 was

till April

25,2A15 to fiie his reply to the

filed by Noticee no. 3, A hearing notice

clated May 79,2075 fixing date of hearing as June 15, 2015 was issued to Noticee no,

3, On June 15,2075, the Noticee no. 3 appeared in pereon and made subrnissions'
10. On April 06, 2015 Mr. Rapji Srinivasan, Senier Advocate, appeared through Mr'
Gaurav Kejriwal, Advocate on behalf of Noticee no. 6. A reply on behall of Noticee
no. 6 wasJiled and as the arguments remain part heard, the next date of hearing was

fixed for May 18, 2015. On May 18,2015, Mr. Gaurav Kejriwal, Arivocate appeared
on behalf qf Noticee no. 6 and made oral submissions. A request to cross examine

the Investigating Authority

('IA")

was also made and accordingly, the matter was

fixed for cross examination of the IA and conciusion of the arguments on June 26,
2015.

'

A reque$t dated June 24,2015 was received from the counsel of Noticee no. 6

seeking adjournment in the matts. Accordingly, the matter was adjourned to July

20, 2A15. On July 2A, 2915, the counsel for the Noticee no. 6 conducted cross
examination of the IA and the matter was fixed for August A4,2A15 for conclusion of
argurnenbs. The counsel for Noticee no, 6 appeared on the date as fixed and made
oral subrnissions and also submitted the r,r'ritten submissions'
received from Noticee no. 7. A hearing notice
-*"="==.$ A reply dated March 37,2A15 was
9?,{\\
/,r1.{
July 08. 2015 fixing ihe. date ol hearing as july 27,2075 was issued. Though,

;i(+iliii,,.i;.1*^-tdate<i
ti- vr
l'ti'1':

11.8?;,tff.$liatrttoritT,letter on behalf of the Noticee no, 7 was received from the Advocate,

\\l \''u-,
\.(:
\\
\S*,--:'
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however, for the hearing, the said Noticee appeared

in

person atrd rnacie

*"

A
V
V K

submissions.
12.

Mr. Ayush Sharma, Advosate, appeared on April Q6,2015 on behalf of Noticee no.

9

and Noticee no. L0 and filed separate replies on behalf of the aforesaid noticees and
the hearing was fixed for May 18, 2015. On May 18, 201.5, a request from the counsel

to adjourn the matter was received and accordingly, a hearing notice dated May

1.9,

2015 fixing June 15, 2015 as the next date of hearing was issued, On June 15, 2015,

the counselrappealed and made request for inspection of documents relied upo:r

during investigation, The request was accepted and SEBI was directed to provicie
inspection of documents. Subsequently, vide hearing notice dated July 29,2015, the
hearing was fixed for August 'l.,4,2A75, However, due to certain official reasons, the

hearing was rescheduled to August 17,

2Q15

and the same was informed to the

Noticees/coqnsel. The counsel appeared on August L7,2Q15 and concluded the oral

arguments. On request made

by the counsel, tirne of 1 week to file written

submissions in the matter was given. Qn August24, 2Q15, a request from the counsel

was received seeking additio4al 15 days to file written submissiorts. The written
submissions were

filed belatedly on geptember '!4, 2015, which were taken on

record.
13. Noticee no.

2 and Noticee no. 8 did npt file any reply nor aPpeared for hearing

despite seryice of S€Ns and various hearing notices, issued to them'

14. Submissions by the Noticees

The details of the submOrrqn made during the hearings and submissions virle

written replies are as under;

74-L.

Noticee no' 1, Noticee no.4 and Noticee no'S:

In response to the charges in the sCN and the aforesaid findings of the IR,
Noticee no. L, Noticee no. 4 and Noticee no. 5 filed a cornmon reply' The

,

submissions made on behalf of these three noticees are as follows:

\4J,1.

PreliminaryObjections:
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6T
made thereunder deal with securities marketable on securities market

and relates only to movable assets such as shales, bonds etc. The
sale/title deeds oJ iand and maintenance/developrnent agreernent$
cannot be considered to be '$ecurities'as they are not capablg of being
marketed en any stock exchange.
1,4,1.7.2.

The agreemenb executed with the customgrs are with regard to
inrmovable assets and the term'units'used by Noticee no. L refers

fixed size of plots of land. The documents issued

tQ

tcr the customero are

not instrurnents deriving their value from underlying assetg and such
documents cannot be considered as rnovable asset nor are they capable
of being traded or listed on a stock exchange.
14.1.1.3. The CIS Regulations are not intended to regulate the sale and purchase

of ianc{. The Enky 18 of List II under the

Schedule

VII of the

Constitution of India read with A.r'ticle 246(3) thereof stipulates that the
power to make laws relating to land (especially agricultural land), lies

with the State.
14.1.1.4.

The extent to which SEBI Act, 1992 and CIS Regulations seek to
regulate Noticee no. 1's arrangernents which invoh'e Eansfer of

agricultural land

to the custorners by Noticee no. 1 and

the

: development qf such
lands, are ultra vires the Constitution of India,

].4,7,2.

GeneralSubmissions:

14.1.2,1. The company has denied that its business is

in the nature of CIS and

that it did not spensor or caused to be sponsored a CIS any time after
inserLion of Section 11 AA in SEBI Act,1992.

1.4.L.2.2.The cornpany

has given emphasis on the Press Release dated

Novernber 78, 1997 issued by Government

of India. It has been

submitted that the substance of the said Press Release cleariy shows

.

that,the agro bond/plantation bgnds funding agro based activities shall
be tseated as CIS falling under provisions of 9ection 11 (?) (c) of 9EBI

,

Act, 798|afier Novemb er 78,1997.

It

has been submitted thai before

issuancE of such Press Release, such activities were not treated as CiS
arrd thus were not illegal or prohibited as they were beyond the ambit

,@,\,

of Section 11(2) (c) and Section i2 (18) of SEBI Act,1992, SEBI was
giverr the jurisdiction over plantation entities vide the aforesaid Press
Release and the company received the communication

in this

regard

only on March 04,L998. The company has contended,that its activiiies
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ale net covered under the Press Release of the Government of India
and the Press Release/public notices of SEBI and the cemmunication ef

€EBI dated March

04, 1998.

14J*2.3. The provisions of Section 12 (18) of SEBI Act 1992 and provisions of CIS

Regulations cannot be applied retrospectively in violation of Ariicle 20
of the Constitutiqn of India.

1.4.1.2.4.The business

of the company

relates

to buying and selling

of

agricultural land including development of such land into cultivable

land and providing other infrastructure on it. The transactiens of the
company are comparable to that of 'a builder/developer of a property.

It

purchases land$ from its own funds Prior to inviiing allotment for

individual plots, adds value to the land through its deveiopment
activities and based on such land banks, the customers approach the
cornPany through its agents for purchase of lands'
74.1,.2.5. The company has

different plans to sell these lands wherein payment

can be made in one or multiple installrnents. The sale and developrnent

conternplated in the agteements entered by the cornPany
,tranractions
with its customerd ate ngt a 'scheme or alrangement'. The use of words

'scheme' or 'pla4s' by the comPany is done only for adminiskative
convenience to categorize the transactions on the basis of fime taken for

developmenf size of units of land etc., and the same do not irnply that
the company is running any investment scheme/clS. The plgts are not
transferable tili the executign of sale deeds.
14.1..2.6.

'

The company has inkoduced 67 schemes

till

date. The land is held by

various associate companies of the company under a MoU by paying
holding charges to such associate companies and consideration to buy
such land is paid by the company. The business model of the company

is not limited to mere trading in land but

it

includes providing

significant value addition to such low value barren land'
14.1,.2.7.The company has

not issued any uniis/instruments/security.

The

terns 'units' and ' plots' refer to the land to be sold to the customers
and the sEune cannot be interpreted to mean that any securities were
ever issued to the customers. The business of the company cannot be
regulated by sEBi as it does not involve or relates to any 'securities"
74.1.2.8.On execution of the sale dee4 ownership and possession of the land
vests with the purchaser and they areJree to do deal with the ProPerty.
14,.1,.29.The allotrnent letter etc., issued by the comPany are

for the sale of land

and the same do not create any marketable securities. As per CIS
Adjudlcation Order in ttre matter of M,/s PACL Limited
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Regulations, the'units/other instrument' of a cI$ Ehould be capable of
being marketable orr a stock exchange. The'units' used by the company

refers to Jixed size of plots and agreements are executed with legard tq
the plots, hence, such documents cannot be considered to be capable of

being listed/traded on stock exchange and thus cannot be held to be
securify as defined under Section 2(h) of SCRA'
14.1.2.10.The mandate

of Dave

Cqmmitiee was

to

assist 9EBI

in

evolving

framewQrkfortheregulationofschemesissuing,agrQandplantation
bonds, and not the activities relating to development of land and
agricultrrral activities.
14.1.2.11.Justice K. swamidurai (Retd.) who was appointed

by Hon',ble High

court of Delhi in the matter of s.D. Bhattacharya &ors. Vs sEBl and
others, to supervise the land sale transactions of the comPany has in his

report Observed that the sale and purchase transactionS carried Out brz

,, th" company are genuine. The reports have been filed by ]ustice K.
:Swamidurai does not contain any adverse findings against the
comPany.

by
74|J..2.12.Thete is no scheme or arrangement being managed by the company

virtue of which the customers receive profits/properfy, nor there is any
assuretl return/profit promised to the customer. The customer pay the
,consideratiort' for the saie and development service of the comPany.
The customers get profits as a natural cansequellce of owning the land,

.

which appreciates considerably due to the development services. The
,estimated realizable value' is the price which thd land will command

t

upon development of the land.

14.1.2.13.Every transaction with each customer is a distinct transaction for sale

arrd development of agricultural land. The comrnon factor in such
tranbacfions is oniy ti're payment mechanism/tenure of
d.evelopment/unit of land, size etc. and

it

cannot be conslrued that

thesetransactionsare"ttpu'tofacommon,scheme,'Themonies
received from the customers are not 'pooled and utilised' for any
conunon PurPoses' The plots. sold to customers are distinctly
identifiable and customer Pays for purchase and development of such
land.
14.1.2.14.Noticee no. 1 does not have any entitlement to conffol or take charge of

thepropertyormoniespaidbythecustomers.Noticeeno.lisnotin

€$B

thepossessionofthelandandmerelvhaslimitedrightofentryto
providb'development services and management of property is not
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handed ever te Noticee no. 1. Marketing services prgvided at the end

the development period to help the customers sell the piot are provided

at the request of the customer. Customers are free to retain the plot or
sell

it by himself,

The company cioes not manage any contribution or

investment as the monies paid by the customers are consideration for
the plot and fees for development services provided by it, The customer

of the properfy but rnerely
limited right of entry to the company, for the purpose of

does not hand over the management
cenvey$

cleveiopment. T9 develoB the land, the company exercises certain levei

of discretion, but the same cannot be termed as 'management' ef
properties. The company uses its expertise and experience in
,

developing the land without undue interference from the customers.

The custemers have a right to give suggestions with regard to the
development and maintenance of the land.
14.1.2.15.The sums paid by the customer are consideration of the lancl and fee

for

develqpment and thus the company

is not

managing the

contributions of the customers. The customers are informed about the
corr posite nature ef cantract, i.e,, kansfer of title of a piece of land and

development
maintenance

'

of land by the company,

The development

and

for the period sf tenure of the agreement/ forms an

integral and conjoined service offered to the customer' The comPany
prefers tq do the development without undue interference from the

customers. However,

the customers have the right to

tender

suggestions regarding development & rnaintenance of the land.
1,4:1,.2.1,6.The details

'with

in the agreernent cum application form are not inconsistent

the actual payment plan and there has been no instance where the

customer has been forced to change the plan by the comPany.

of tenute, the customer either retains the land or on
request of the customer, the comPany attempts to facilitate the sale of
the developed land for the customer, ttu'ough its marketing services.

14.1,.2.77.On completion

The customer cannot transfer any right, title or interest in the land
befOre execution of sale deeds. After execution o! sale deeds, the
purchasers are free io deal with the property as ownership is vested in
thern coupled with the possession14.1.2.18.The land is allotted to the customer in the Siate of his choice, based on

the avaiiabilry. The ptots of land available are very similar to each
other, being mostly pre developed barren land' A Person who makes
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substantial purchase of land by making payment cannot be said to be

7t
tl

{inding it difficult to visit the piece of land.
14.].2,19.The company executes a $pecial Power of Attorney

in favour of its

representative to provide flexibility in {aeilttating the execution of sale
deetis, The execution'of SPoA is optional. This $PoA is executed to

prgvide certaln amount of flexibility to facilitate the execution qf sale
deedS, especially

in cases where in the customer is not residing in the

State where the plot
inctividUal

tO

is situated. The company appoints

an

go and execute sale deeds.on behalf of the customers.

I4.j,-2.2$i.The current applicatiOn forms and agreements do not contain clauses
:

I

of joint sale deed. The customers may have undivided shares aiong
with other custsmers in a ptOt of land. The rights of each customer are
recOrded

in

separate sale deed. From 2011 ottwards, customers haye

option to self-develop the lantj. If the customers were developing ail
the plots, the company would merely be engaged in iand frading.

However, the value proposition offered

by the

comPany is

development of agricultural land, whiCh increases the sale price of land

.

manifold at the time of expiry of the agreement. The major parts of
charges are ton'ards development charge as barren land is converted

.

inte cultivable over the period of plan.

14.1.2.21.The company is an aggegator of land bank and is in position to fix the

.

price of land units offered at uniform rates across the count.y. The
company carries out extensive development work across its land bank

in order to raise its productivity. The valuatiou of plot is based on the
end product received by the customer upon expiry of the agreement
ar,rd

on expected income that the cuStomer can genelate frOm such

developed land.
1,4.1.2.?2.5nce last

few years, the application forms/agreement provide the

customers with an option to select the state and consent of customer is
taken in advance in cases where the location of the land is required to

be changed. There is no impact due to change in iocation as iand is

uniformiy barren at the time of acquisition and is uniformly developed'
14.1.2.23.Iit1e deeds are kept in the safe custody of trustee appointed by the
company and a certified copy of

.

tl-re

title deed is given to the customer'

originat title deed can be taken by the customer aJter the expiry of the
agreement.

14.1,.2.24.A71taxes/pulilic dues are paid

by the company on behalf of 'the

cu$tomef and the same are reimbursed by ihe customer on expiry of
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tenure. SEBI carmot challenge the validity of the agreement entered

two parties. Agreements are backect by consitleration of
reciprocal Bromises and sEBI canngt question the adequacy qf
between

con$ideration.
14.1'2.25.CIS Regulations werg notified on October 15,1999 and the same cannot
be given refospective effect, The term "collective investrn€nt $cheme"

came to be defined much later after Dave Committee subrnined its

rcport, The whole things are subsequent to the {ate the Noticee ceased
to be director sf tfe company.
1'4-1.2.26'It has been contended for the clirectors (Noticee no. 4 and Noticee no.

5) that

they

cannot be heid responsibie for any of the actiong of

tl.re

company, much less for running cIS, thus, sEBI has erred in directing
the issuance of proceedings against noticees.
1,4.7,2.27.The CI$ Regulations were noHfied only on October 15, tggg and $EBI

was assigned the task vide Press Release of Govt. of India dated

,

November 18,1997. Therefore, before November 19, 1997, the activities
of agro based plantatio.n bonds were beyond the ambit of Seciion

11. (2)

(c) of SEBI Act,1992. The company was of the opinion that iis activities
are not covered under the comrnunicatign dated March A4,1998.
'14.1,.2.28.The campany
has already allotted

land to 7.22 crore customers, no

hotice can be issued against it. SEBI in its order has admitted tl'rat there

are negligible cases of pooling, As sale deeds have been verified by
Jusiice K. Swamidurai, there is no case of fraud,

74.2.

Noticee no.3

The Noticee no. 3 filed his reply dated April 25,2015 in the proceedings and in
the said reply, the Noticee no.3 contended as follows : 14.2.7.

Noticee no. 3 was not a director at the time of formation of the Noticee
no. L in the year 1996. One persorL also named as Gurnam Singh was
the Director of the Noticee no. 1, who died in the yeat 1998.

74.2.2.

The Managing Director of Noticee no. 1, Mr. Nirmal Singh Bhangoo
had taken signatures of Noticee no. 3 on many blank PaPers in the year
2000 and subsequently, the Noticee no. 3 was appointed as Director Qf

Noticee no. 1 by Mr. Nirmal Singh Bhangoo.
The Noticee no.1 has not appeared in any of the meetings of the Board

oJ Directors

of Noticee no.l nor he received any remuneration or

benefit from Noticee no. L. After the year 2009, the Noticee no.3 has no

77

77

connectien with Noticee no. L as he has been removed from the Fpard
of Directors of Nolicee no. 1.
't4.2.4.

The Noticee no.3 is bearing all his expenses in the proceedings and the

1 is not cqnfributing in any manner in the present

Noticee no.
Proceeqngs.
74.2.5.

.1

Noticee no. 3 also filed details/statements of the various bank lsans
takenby him.

14.3.

Nbticee no. 5:

14.3.1.

The Noticee no. 6 filed his reply dated March

written submission. The noticee no.

6, in its

reply submitted

14,3.1.1. The Noticee no. 6 was neither the promoter

,

3'J.,

2A15 and also filed
as under:

nor the first director of

Noticee no. L and he joined as a Director of Noticee no, L on June 03,
1996 and the Form 32 had been filed on ]une 25,\996. The Noticee no. 6

has lesigned from the Board of Noticee no. 1 on February 03, 1998 and

the Forrfi 32 in this regard was filed by Noticee no. 1 in the samg
month.
14.3.7.2. During the tenure of the Noticee no. 6 as a Director of Noticee ne.

1.,

no new business was commenced by the Noticee no. 1. The Noticee
no,6 played only an advisory role 4nd was not involved with the day to

day business/management

/

affatrs of the Noticee no.

1..

Therefore, the

question of Noticee no. 6 sporsoling or eausing fo be sponsored any
CIS does not arise.
14.3.1.3. CIS Regulations were notiJied on October 15, 1.999.

A definition of

CIS was provided for the first time and a regisfration process was also

laid dodn. The CIS Reguiations did not per se banned CIS, and
provided

'

a

period within which an existing CIS could obtain

registration in tegms of Regulation 5 and 68 of elS Regulations.

14.3.1.4. Section 12(18) provides that no person shall carry on or sponsor any

a certificate of registration he obtains a certificate bf
registration in accordance with the regulations, however, the CIS
CIS unless

Regulations came into force only on October 75,1999.
14.3.1.5. Tl're press releases issued by SEBI during the period January 25,1995

to October 15,1999 did not have force of

law nor did they provide for

definition of CIS nor was the same in conformity with Section 12 (18) of
the SEBI Act.
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ithertq
.

rJ4

carrying on or having sponsored any CIS as he had no role to play

in 'l

the day to day buSiness of the Nqticee no. L and he resigned much prigr
to the CIS Regulatigns coming into fgrce.
14.3.7.7.From the perusal of the records available with SEBI, it was learnt that

there is no mention of Noticee no. 6 apart from few pages in one of the

Annexures related to the names of the persons who have acted

as

Directe:s of Noticee no. 1, The said record shows that Noticee no. 6rvas

a Directo: of the Noticee no. i. from the period of ]une 03, 1996 to
February Q3,7gg8 and the requisite Form 32 have been filed by the
Noticee nq. 1, veracity of which (Form 32) have not been challenged by
SEBI, nqr anything contrary has been rgpgrted.
1.4.3.1.8.

The narne of the Noticee no. 6 is not mentioned

in the list of key

managerial persons of the Noticee ne. L which shews that the Npticee

no. 5 was not connected to the day t9 day affairs of the Noticee no. 1.
'Noticee
no, 6 r+as not in a position to either carry en any business or
sponsor any business of Noticee no. 1 as he only had linniteci ac{visory
role during the tenure with the company.
1"4.3.\.9. The Noticee

no. 6 also referred to the litigation and the subsequenf

order dated February 26,2013 passe{ by Hon'ble Supreme Court of
India and submitted that the said order did not enlarge the scope of
investigation to be conqiucted into the affairs of the Noticee no. 1 to
include Directors of t}e Noticee no.1 who resigned before notification

of the CIS regulatioru and by involving

Noticee no.

6 in

the

investigation, the said order of the Hort'ble Supreme Coutt is being
misread.
14.3.1.10. The Investigation Report is not clear on aspects of author 9f such

report, Investigation Officer, and authorization to such officer for
condueting the investigation. The said report does not mention the
:

narne$ of the persons examined.

14.3|1.17.

The IR reveals that the Lst communication from SEBI to the

:ornpany
Noticee

regarding CIS was of March 04,7998 and by that time the

no.6 had resigned. The said letter refers to a,Press

Release

dated Februxy 24,1998 directing that the money can be collected in
existing CIS onty if rating from credit rating agencies is obtained.
14.3.1..12. There is no discrepancy

in the dates during which the Noticee nb.

6

worked as a Director with Noticee no. 1, in the Investigation Report
and it is as per the ciaim of the Noticee no. 6.
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'It

-,
-{- f1
of the I \J

of the IR does not chow the involvenrent
Noticee na. 6 in any af ihe schemes of the comPany. The charge;
frarned in the scN in the present proceedings are baseless as it faiis tp
disclose any specilic allegation against Noticee nQ, 6, after the

14.3.1;13. The findings

notificatien of CI$ Regulations.
14.3.7.L4. Noticee no.

6

acterJ as

an "Advisor" to Noticee no'l during lus

tenure with the Noticee no. 1. As the Advisor is not an officer, officer-

in<harge or key manageriai persorurel under the Companies Act,1956
or companies Act,2013 and thus cannot be brought within the purview

,

of the CI$ Regulations er be made liable for the acts of the company of
carrying on or sponsoring CIS.

74.3..L.15. Press releases do not have the force

of law and none of the press

releases defined CI$. The term CIS was defined first time Qn October

15, lggg when the cIS reguiations were notified. The press releases
extends only to plantatign companies.
14.9.1..76. The Noticee no. 5 was

affairs

not a Director or involved in the day to day

sf the company at the time or after the CIS regulations

were

notified.
14.3."J.-17.

The Noticee no. 6 caqnot be held responsible under secton 12(18)

or 15D of the SEBI Act, in view of the various decisions of the Hon'ble
$upreme Court of India.
74.3.7.18. The order dated August 22, 20L4 passed by WTM, SEBI has held

,ttrat the Notice no. 6 was merely an "Advisol"' and thc said order has

been challenged

'

by the Noticee no. 6 before Securities Appellate

Tribunal.

1,4.3.1,.79.

As per the charges levelled under the SCN, the Noticee no. 6 is

being directly/indirectly involved and instrumental in sponsoring'or
causing to be sponsored, carrying on or causing to be carried on CIS

and thereby illegatly mobilizing money -under such schemes without
obtaining registration from SEBI. The Noticee no. 6 had resigned before

the notiJication of the cIS Regulations, and as the Regulations are
prospective, the registration could have obtained by Noticee no,L oniy
after October 75,7g99,when the Noticee no, 6 ceased to be the Director
of the Noticee no.
"14.g.1,2A.

1..

The vicarious liability of the Noticee no. 6 must be proved for

imposition of monetary penalty. There is no such.material available on

record to prove that Noticee no. 6 was involved in the CIS of
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company or can be heid resporuible for the failure of the cornpany
obtain regiskation under the SEBI Act.
14.3.1..21-.

As per the provisigns of Section 15D of SEBI Act, penalty can be

imposed on a pergon who is carrying on CIS, without abiaining
regisbatiqn from sEBI. There is no allegation that the Noticee no. 6 has
not qbtained certificate of registration or he has ever in a positign te
comply with the Cis Regulations. There is no provision in the SEFI Act

9r CIS Regulations which requires an "Advisor" to obtain such
registration on behalf of company.
1.4'3.7.22. The certificate of registration could have been obtained qnly under

the CIS Reguiations which came into force subsequent to the time when

Noticee no. 6 had resigned. Section 15D, being a penal provision, needs
to be censtrued gkictlv.

1,4.3.2. Apart from the absve, in the written submissions, the Nolicee no.

6

submitt€d the following:
'1.4.3.2.1,. The Noticee

no. 6 acted as Director of Noticee no. 1 only for

period of 20 months. There is nothing on record nor did

a

the

investigation report reveal that during the tenure of 20 menths, the
Noticee no. 6 was involved either with the day to day buslness ov
management or affairs of the company.

14.3.2.2. The cross examination of the IA or the IR does not reveal the
invoh'ement of the Noticee no.6. The SCN also does not disciose the
irtvolvement of Noticee no.

6.

14.3.2.g. Even the documents received. by

th"

Noticee no.

6 during

the

course of inspection of records do not disclose either the involvement of

Noticee no. 5 or that he was in a position to sponsor or caused to be
sponsored any CiS during his tenure as a Director.
1.4.3.2.4. The Noticee no. 6 also referred to the filing of

writ petition

be.fore

Hon ble High Court of Rajasthan and subsequent order dated February

26, 2073 passed by Hon'ble Supreme Court of India.

'

It is further

subrnitted that the SCN proceeds on a Pre-conceived notion that the
business

of the comPany from the very inception is a

coilective

investment scheme. However, prior to 2014, the business of Noticee no.
i

i -as not a CIS as held by Hon'bie High Court of Rajasthan and
therefore

till

August 22, 2074, no obligation arose under the CtF

ilegulalioas. Any prior determination/assumption that the business of
Adjudication Order in the matter of M/s PACL Limited
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the company is in the nature of cIS is neither valid ngr of any

7+

censequence nor binding on the Noticee no. 6.

14.3.2.5. Ordy after determination of the nature of business in terms of the
directione passed by Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in its orcler dated

'

t'

'

February 26, ZOlg, the obligation for obtaining registration in terms of
Regulation 5 would arise and therefore such obiigation for registratign

will

4ris9 on and from August Z2,2Q'J'4.It-is erroneously mentioned that

the business of the companl' from inception was in the nature qf CiS'
Qn the rlate of such determinatiqn, the Noticee no. 6 was not a DirectQr

of Noticee no. 1. There was nQ obligation cast by the order dated
August ?2, 20'1.4 on the Noticee nQ. 6 to make him responsible for
obtaining regiskation under CIS'Regulation or that the Noticee no. 6
has failed to compiy

with such directions, whicl'r could be treated

as the

basis of the proceedings under Section

1.5

D of SEBI Act, 1992.

14-3.2.6. The order dated Februaty 26,2013

of.

the Hon'ble Supreme Court of

India is being misread in a manner to expand the scope of enquiry and

all and oundry have been includetl in the investigation without there
being an iota of evidence shor,i'ing involvement of Noticee no. 6. The

.

SCN lacks particulars/averments against the Noticee no, 6.

L4.3.2.7. Business or'CiS was not baned from the proviso to section 72 (78),

which lays down that any Person carrying on CIS before the
arnendment ot 1995 for which no certificate of registration was reguired
may continue to operate till such time regulations are framed-

It was the duty of SEBI to forrnulate regulations to l"tovide for
conditions of registration etc. Without such regulafions, it is

14.9.2.8.

inconceivable that any Person, much less the Noticee no' 6 could be
expected to make an application for obtaining regisEation' Before the
time such regulations were notified, it cannot bd said that there was any

obligation that the Noticee no.

6 was reguired to comPly under

law and

which has not been complied with by l{rn, for which penalty can be
imposed on him. Regulations 5, 68, 69 were not even on statute book

for the Noticee no.
1,4.3.L9.

If a person

6 to comply

with.

wanted to apply for registration, he could not do so

before 1999 as the regulations were not notified

till

theru Noticee no' 6

referred to various judgments inciuding the decision of Virendra
Kumar Singh vs SEBI [2011 (167) Co. Cases 105 Del] H.R. Kapoor Vs
SEBI F4e (2008)

DLr se1l.
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14.3.2.10.

No penaity can be imposed on the Noticee no. 6a$ certificate of

registration could only be obtained under the Regulation 5 which came

to be notified subsequent to the resignation of the Noticee no. 6. A
person cannot be helrt vicariously liable for acts which are lreyond his
.

conbol. On this issue, various judgrnents of Hon'ble $upreme Court
have been referred to.

74.3.2.17. There

is no mens rea or deliberate/wilful rlissbedience of

the

statutary mandate which the Noticee no. 6 could have been said to be

in breach 9f, leading to imposition of monetary penalty. To

inrpose

monetary penalry, compliance of principles of natural justice and

.

existence of mens rea or actus reus to cgnttavene a statutory provision
are necessary ingredients.

1,4.4,

Notlcee no. 7

Noticee no. 7 in its reply dated March 31, 2O15,.submitterl as follows:

14.4;J,.

The SCIrJ has included the Noticee no. 7 on an incorrect presumptign that

he was a director/person responsibie for Noticee no. 1.

L4.4.2.

The Noticee no. 7 has been a Director on the Eoard sf the Noticee no. 1 or

person repponsible for the aJfairs of Noticee no. 1'

74.4.3.

The Noticee no.7 has done his B.Sc (Agriculture), M.Sc (Horticulture) and

PhD in.'Horticulture. The Noticee no. 7 also submitied the details of his
employment which includes assignments with various universities etc, The
Noticee no. 7, aftet retirement, is working as Managing Partner Of Genesis
geeds, which is a rural based organization in India, involved in the field of seed
productions etc.

1.4.4.4,

The Noticee no. 7 was approached by the Noticee no. 1 in the year 1998 for

engaging him as a consultant. The Noticee no. 7 has visited the sites of Noticee
no.1 once a month and earned a nominal fee of Rs 5000/- for about one Year;

After a few technical sessions and having brought a few scientists for lectures,
NoticeS no. Z'discontinued the consultancy with the Noticee no. 1.. The Noticee

no.

7 did not have any connection with the Noticee no. 1 or

ihs

Directofs/promoters/management, apart from the aforesaid assignment of
visiting consultanl The Noticee no. 7 was not even aware of any CIS floated

od,,rdn.,,"" ordur," tn""*.,,".

"i

*lr

roar ritit"O

z3

AK
/-

-r3
indicating appoinbnent of Noticee no. 7 as a Director on the Board of Noticee
no.L sliould

b.e

giyett, before it is concluded that Noticee no. 7 was appointed as

the Director.

14.5.

Noticee no.9 and Noticee no.10:

14.5.1. Noticee no. 9 and Noticee no. 10 have filed

separate replies

to the

respective SCN, however, contents of the said replies are almost identical which
are as below

:

1"4.5.1.L. Nqticee is a salaried director who does not hold any shares in the

company. As per thg objects of the company, it is a real estate company
engaged"

i.n the business of sale, purchase and development of

agricultural land.
14.5.1.2. Section 12(18) was inserted into $EEI Act,1992 w.e.f january
1995

25,

for prohititing any company from running a CIS without

obtaining a certificate 9f registration from SEBI. Governraent of India
issued direqtions under Section 16 ts SEBI, directing

it to formulate

draft regulations for CIS. Pursuant to the same, various press releases
were iqsued by $EBl prohibiting conpanies from sponsoring er causing
to be sponsored any CI5

L4.5.1.3.

A Writ petition

till the fra.ning of the regulations fqr

was filed before Flon'ble High Court

CIS,

of

Delhi,

wherein SEBI subSnitted list of companies which according to SEBI
weri'e

running CIS. The list contained name of PACL also. The company

sought deletion of its name from the list of the respondents.
1.4.5.7.4. The Hon'ble High Court of Delhi, directed that the kansactions of
sale to various parties by the company shouid be finalized under the
.

supewision of ]ustice K. Swamidurai (Retd.). justice Swamidurai filed
his report stating that the sale deeds had been executed and registered

in favour of customers of the company in compliance of the order of
Hon ble High Court. lbe Hon'ble High Court allowed the application
for deletion of the name of the company from the list of respondents. In
the meanwhile, CIS Regulations were notified and gection

1.1

AA was

inserted in SEBI Act,1992.
1,4.5|1,.5. SEBI issued notices to the company with regard to its schemes and

with directions to abide by the SEBI Act, 7V)2 and CiS Regulations. The
company denied that its activities fall under the purview of CiS.

14.5.1,6. The company challenged the said notices before Hon'ble High
Court of .Rajasthan which stayed the operation of the notices issued by
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SEBI. Vide its order dated Novem[er 28,2003, the Hon'ble High Court

held that the business of the comBany does not satisfy 3 out of
conditions of Section

i1 AA(2). The said order

4

was challenged before

Hsn'ble Supreme Court of India by filing a SLP, but no stay was
granted on the order

oJ

Hon'ble High Court of Rajasthan.

14.5.1.7. The Honjble Supreme Court of India disposed off the $LP with

a

direction that notices issued by SEBI be treated as Show Cause netiEes
and SEBI should alsg issue a comprehensive show cause notice to the

company/ after carrying out necessary inspection/investigation and
thereafter decirle whether the business activities of the company fall
under the ambit of CIS or not,

14.5.1.8. The proceedings initiated

in

of directions of Hort'ble
holding that activities of the

pursuance

Supreme Court cuiminated into SEBI

fall under the ambit of CIS. On August 22, 2A14, certain
'directions were passed by $EBI to the company and its directors
qompany

directing inter alia to wind up iis CIS and refund the money due to its
customers.

a salaried director due to his
skills and is not having any pecuniary interest in the

14.5.1.9. The noticee was appointed as
expertise and

company. Thus, he cannot be held liable fsr the acts of the comPany'
He has ngt sponsgred or caused to be spgnsored any CIS on the basis of

which penalty can be imposed on him.
14.5.1.10. Nsticee cannot be held responsille

for any of the actions of the

company, much less for running CI9 thus, SEBI has erred in directing
the issuance of proceedings against noticee.
14.5.1".11".

A'person cannot be held liable for acts of the company merely on

the basis of the fact that he is a director. Specific allegations must be

hade with regard to ihe role in the acts of the company, for which the
order is being passed. No role has been attributed to the notice by SEBI,
neitlter any evidence has been adduced in this regard'
14.5|1.12. The provisions of section 12 (18) of SEBI Act,1992 and provisions of

CIS Regulations cannotbe applied retrospectively in violation of Article
20 of the

Constitution of India. Befoie the definition of CIS was inserted

in gEBi Act, we.f 2000, the term CIS was vague afrd not
anywhere. Due to this, the press releases of GoI and SEBI

defined
become

crucial.
14.5.1.13.

It has

been submitted that the substance of the said Press Release

ciearly shpws that the agro bond/plantation bonds funding agro based
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activities

sh-s.ll

be treated as CIS falling under provisions of Section 1L

(2) (c) of $EBI Act,7992aftet Ngv6mber 78,7997.Ithas beensubmitted

that before issuance of such Press Release, such activities were nQt
treated as CI$ and thus were not illegal or prohibited as they were
beyond the ambit of Section 12 (18) of $EBI Act. SEBI was given the

jurisdiction over plantation entities vide the said Press Release dated
Novern\er 18, 1997and the company received the comnunication in
this regard only on March A4,1,998. The company has contended that

.

its activities are not covered under the Press Release of the Government
of india and thePress Release and public.notices of SEBI

14.5.1.14. ]ustice gwamidurai has verified

the genuineness of saie

deeds

executed by the Noticee no,1.
14.5.1.15. Section 11

AA (2) (i) of $EBI Act,

1992 is not satisfied as there is

pooling of funds due to the company owning the iand and the iand is
properly identified in the allotment letter. Section 11 AA (2) (ii) of SEBi
Act,1992 is not satisfied as the company is merely developing the land,

and not managing it. As the company has started glving the oPtion to

'

self-develop the land, the third condition of Section 11 AA (2) of SEBI
Act, 1992 is also not satisfied. The cu$tomer, if so desires, can have day

to control over the land and has control over the land after execution of
the saie deed. Therefore, the fourth condition is also not saiisfied.

74.5.2. In their written submissions, the aforesaid
view of the Hon'ble Rajasthan High Court

s

Noticees, submitted that in

judgment dated November

28, 2003

and refusal of Hon'ble Supreme Court to grant stay on the said judgmeflt,and

due to the directions

passed

by Hon'ble Supreme Court to

condqct

investigation, the Noticees were under bonaJide belief that till August 22,241.4

the activities of the Noticee no.L do not fall under the ambit of CIS. The
Noticees have placed reliance on the decision

of Hon'ble Supreme Court's

decision in the matter of R.D. SaxenaVs Balram Prasad Sharma IAIR 2000 SC
30a91. By referring

to the said judgment, Noticees have submitted that they

were under the bonafide belief that their activities were legal, and hence
penalty shoult{ not be irnposed on them.

15.

Brief Eackground before proceeding to deal with the submissions vis-e-vis tfte
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In order to understand the various contentions raised by the Noticees in correct

it

perspectivg,

is deeme<J appro:riate to refer to the brief factual back ground,

as

outlined in the IR and legal background qf this matter:

4

$ection 11(2) (c) of SE-BI Aet,'!.992as existing in the originally introduced

SEBI Act, 1992, inter alis empqwers SEBI to take measuxes for registering and

regulating the working of collective investment Fchemes ('CIS"). Section 1L (2)
(c), as amended from time to time reads as qnder:
"

(2) Without prejudice to the getzeratity of

refened to tlwrein may proztide for
(a)

...

tlt

forqgoing prouisions;, the mettsures

-

:

tu),,.

,

(c) regisiering and regulating the working of uenture capitnl funds and collectfuq
investment s,chemes, including mufual fundsf'

b)

Sectiqn 12 (18) was iruerted in the SEBI Act, 7992 by the Securities Lan's

(Anrendment) Act, 1995, w.g.f January 25,1995. The said section as amended

from tirne to time reads

as

"No person shall sponsor or
any aenture capital funds
unless

:

csu-se

or

to be sVonsored or carry on or cause to be carrie.d on

collectipe inttestrnent, sclrcmes inctuding mtrtttal funds,

Ia obtains a artificate cf registration from tlu Board in

accordance zuith thz

regulntions:
t

Prquided that any person sponsoring or causing ta be sponsorcd, carrying on or causing
to be carried on flny ztenture capital funds or collectfue irnestment sclwmes operating in

the secaities mqrke! immediately before the commen&ment of tlrc Secilrities Laws
(Amendment) Act, 7995, for zulzich no certifcnte of registration utas required

pior

to

such commenceflEtt1 mny mntintte to opernte till such time regulations are mnde under
clattse (d) 6f sub-sectian (2) of section 30,

Explanation- For the remoral af doubts, it is lereby declared tlut, for the purposes of this
section, a colbctiae inoesbnent sclume or mutual'fitnd shall not include any unit linked
sciVs or any such instrument or unit, by zohateber nsme cnlled,

insurance polictl

or

wyich proztides

cowpoflent of irwestunent besides the cowponent of.insurnnce issued by

B

an ifisurer."

Vide Press Release dated November 18, 7997, the Government of inclia
comrnunicated its decision that schemes through which instruments such as

c)

agro bonds, plantation bonds, etc., issued by the entities, would be freated

as

collective investment schetrnes under the SEBi Act,7992 and SEBI was directed
to frame regulations in o:der to regulate these CIS' Pursuant to the decision
taken by the Goverrrment of India on cIS, a Press release dated November 2d,
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g3
1997 was is5Ued by SEBI, wherein

it was stated that regulations under $ection

12 (18) of SEBi #cV1992are being framed and

till the time

tl're said regulations

are framed, nO person can SPQnsOr or cause to be sponsored, carry On Or caqse

to be carried on any new CI$. It was further notified that pelsons desirous

Of

availing the benefits of'the proviso to secrion 12 (18) of SEBI Act, 1992 may
send the information within 21 days.

d)

Another public notice dated December 78,7997 was issued by sEBl, inter

alin directing the existing schemes to comply with section 12 (18) of $EBI Act,
1992 and to send the stated information to SEBI'

e)

SEBI notified tJre SEBI (Collective Investment Schemes) Regulations, L999

on October 15,1999.

Thereafter, section 11 AA was inserted in the sEBI Act,1992by the sEBI

0

(Amenctment) Act, 1999,w.e.f. Fe!ruary 22,2Q0Q' Section 1l' AA, as amended
from time to tirne read as under:
SectionT.TAA
" CoIIe ctiz,e inzt e s

tnw t sdu me.

LLAA. (1) Any sclwne ol orrangement rultic]'t satisfes tlze conditions referred to in sub'
sectioft (2) or sub-section (2A) shallbe a colleetiae inztesttnent scheme:'

Prnided tlut any pooling

of funds under any scheme or (ttr{Inge7flent, zphich

registered tpith the Board or

is

is not

not coztered under srlb-section (3), ittttolztittg a corpus

amount af one htmdred crore rupees

or

tnore shnil be deemed to be

a

collectizte

irwestment sclvwe,
(2)

Any sclunu ol arrangement

made or offeredby any person under

tolticlt,'

(i) ttw eonttibatiofrs, or payngnts made by the inaestors, by urhataoer fiafrF €\lled,

(17e

pooled and. utilized for ttte purposes of the sclvnn or nrrangement;

(ii)

tlu

contributions or paymants are madc to suclt sclewe ar afrangenxent by the

inztestors zuith a viezrr to receizw

profts,

incotne, produce or yropefty, u*tether moztable

or ircm.anble, fron sucl't sclteme ar arrangement;

(iii) tlu prqperty, nntribution or inuestment forming part of sclume or awangement,
trlwttur identifable or not, is managed on belwlf of the

(id tla

inzrestors do not htwe doy-to-day

inztestars;

control ooer the management and operation of

the scheme or drrangement,

(2A)

Any scleme

or nrrangeffient made or offeted W ony

O""n

satisfying

the

under this AcL
conditions as mny be specifed in accordance ruitlt the regulations mttde

(3) Nottpitttstanding anything contained in sttb-sectlon (2) or sub'xction {2A), any
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sc,"&me

or atrurngefi rcn I

-

(i) made or offered
W o ,o-operotiae society registered under tIrc Co-opertttiue Societies
Act,

1.91.2

(2 of :19'12) or a society being a socizty registered or deewe,d to be registered

under any law relnting to cooperath>e societies for the time being in
force in any Stnte;

(ii) under which dcposits are acupted by nan-bnnking
fnancinl companies as defned in
clwse $)..af section 45-I of the Resente Bank of India Act, 1934 (2 of 1934);

(iii)

being a contract of inlurancs to tuhich the Instrance Act, 1.938 (4 of 1.938), npplies;

(iz,) proui,ding

for any

Scheme, Pension Sclunrc or tlw lttsttrance Scheme framed under

the Employees Proztidznt

kmtl and Miscellaneous Provisions Act, L952 (19 of

1952);

(a) under'uthich deposits are nccapterl under section 58A of the Conrynnies Act, L956 (1

of 1956);

(ai) undrr rultich depasits are accepted hy a company declnrad as s Nidhi or n nuttual
beneft society under section 520A of tlrc Contpanies Act, 1956 (1 of L956);
(ztii)

falling within

the meaning of Chit business as defned

in clarce (d) of section 2 af

the Chit Fund Act,1.982 (40 of 1982);

(ztiii) unler zpltich contributions made nre in the nahre of sttbsciptian to s mutual
f,md;

(ix) such athsr sclume or nrrtmgement ruhiclr the Czntrsl
consultation uith the Board, notify, slnll not

be a collectizte

Gozrernment mny, in

intestruent sclteme."

g)

It was observed thai the Noticee no. 1 did not file the information/details
wiih $EBI in terms of the aforegaid press release and public notice' SEBI, vide
its letter dated March

Q4, 1998

inforrned the Noticee no' 1 that

it

has not

submitted the requisite information in terms Of the said press release and
public notice and thus they are not eligible to avail the benefit of proviso to
Section 12 (18) of SEBI Act, 1992 and can neither launch new schemes nor
continue fund raising under the existing schemes.

h) In its reply'dated

March 23, 1998, the Noticee no. 1 challenged the

jurisdiction of SEBI on the ground that its business activities are in the tlature of
sale and purchase of agricultural land and thus SEBI Act, 1992 is not applicable

to it.

In the meanwhile, a c.w.P. No. 3352/98,5.D. Bhattacharya vs sEBI and
others, was filed before Hon'ble High Court of Delhi, against entities running

t

plantation and similar schemes. SEBI submitted a list of all the companies
rqhich. according to it were running CiS. The said list included the name of
Noticee no. 1. Hon'ble High Court vide its interim order dated October A7,1998
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directed inter nlia such cornpanies

to comply with the SEBI'9 directive

published on February 24, 7998 whereby it was directed that existing CI$ can

mpbilize funds from the public or from the investors under their existing
schemes only

if

a rating from any one of :he credit rating agenciqs has been

obtained.

j)

The Hon'ble High Court of Delhi. vide its order dated May 26,7999

directed SEBI to appoint auditors for ascertaining tlie genuineness of the
transactionE executed

by the Noticee no. 1. The audit report, submitted in

December 1999 brought

out various deficiencies/discrepancies in

the

kansactions of the Noticee no. 1 including the fact that the cost of land was
taken to be unrform irrespective of its location and huge commissign was paid
to the agents, out of the public funds.

k)

Pursuant

to the

notification

of CIS Regulations, two notices dated

November 30, 1999 and December 10, 1999, respectively, r,r'ere issued to
Noticee no.'1, inter alia advising

it to comply

r,r'ith the CIS Regulations. The

Noticee no. 1 filed a Writ Peiition before l:on'ble High Cqurt of Rajasthan on

the ground that its schemes do not fall under the ambit of SEBI Act/CIS
Regulations. The constitutional validity

of CIS Regulations were

also

challenged under the said Writ Petition.

1)

In the meanwhite, SEBI, vide its order d",:a lor,u 24,2}02observed that

the schemes of Noticee no. 1 fall squareiy within the definition of CIS

as

defined under Section 11 AA of SEBI Act and therefore ihe Noticee no. l. was
directed to compiy with the provisions of SEBI Act,1992 and CIS Regulations,
subject to the directions of Hori ble High Court of Rajasthan.

''
m)

Hon'ble High Court of Delhi, in the matter of S.D. Bhattacharya & Ors. Vs

SEBI and erthers (C.W.P. No. 3352/98), vide its order passed

in March

2003,

allowed the Noticee no.1 to execute sale deeds in favour of its customers and
nofice against

it was discharged. Howevet, on SEBI's objection, the Hon'ble

High Court later clarified that the said order of discharging notice would not
come in the way of SEBI deciding upon whether or not the Noticee no. 1 is a
CiS entity or not.

n)

Hon'ble High Court of Rajasthan, vide its order dated November 28,2443

guashe.d the notices issued by SEBI and observed ihqt the schernes of Noticee
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no. 1 were not CIS as they did not possess the characterisiics of CIS, as clefined

under$ectionllAAofsEBl

o)

e ,/"
C O

Act,t992,

SEBI chaliengeci the aforesaid order of Hon'ble High Court of Rajasthan

before Hon'ble supreme Court of India. Hon'blg supreme Court, vide its order
dated February 26,2013 set aside the qrder of Hon'ble High Court of Rajagthan

and further directed that ihe ngtices dated November 30, 1999 anrt December
10,'1999 can themselves be treated as shqw cause notice. SEBI was permitted to

is$ue a comprehensive supplementary show cause notice to the Noticee no,

1",

aftel carrying out necessary investigation, inquiry and verification of records of
Noticed no. 1. The Noticee no. 1 was directed to permit SEBI to have free access

to the records, SEBI was directed to pass fresh orders as regards the business
actir.'ities of the Noticee no. L as to whether it falls under the category of cIS or

not antJ depending on the ultimate order to be passed, SEBI was permitted to
proceed further in accordance n'ith law.

p)

Aecordingly, SEBI condueted investigation into the affairs of Noticee no.

1

to look into the possible violatlons of provtslons of SEBI Act, 1992 and varioue
Rules and Regulations made thereunder.

Dealing with the Preliminary Objections:

16. Before dealing

with th€ eharges, it is deemed appro.priate to tieal with prelirninary

objections taken in the common reply filed on behalf of Noticee no. 1, Noticee no. 4

and Noticee no. 5" pertaining tg jurisdiction of SEBI to regulate the business of sale
and purchase of land.

15.1.

In so far as the contentions of the Noticee pertaining to juriscliction of SEBI

is concerned , I would like to rely'upon the observations made

by Hon'bie High

Court of Punjab and Haryana in the matter of PGF Limited and others Vs Union

of India and others

[20CI4

Indlaw PNH 159] passed while deciding on the

constitutional validity of Section 11 AA , in a similar case : "In dtauing otn
the relseant question to be examined zuould be, zulutlur the pitlt
,canclltsion, thercfure,
and substsnce of the legislation under challenge is'inoestor protection', and snle and
purchnse of agricaltural land is nn actiai$ ancillary thereto; or whztlar

tln pith and

sibstance of the tegislation ttnder chaltenge is sale andVurchase of agricultural land and

naestor protection'

is ancillary

thereta,
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anszpeing

tlw

aforesnid

Etery, tlu

cottclttsiott undnubtedly is
Iegislation

in

ln fat:our of

the

tlw
farnnr' i'e" the pith and substance of

question is'inuestor protection', zolgreas sale andpurchAse Of agricultural

Innd and/or deztelopment of agricultural land is incidentnl tlrcreto'."..

In tlw aforesaid

uietpoftlrcmntter,t|.|erecgnbenSmannerofdoubtthntthepithandsubstanceoft|u
under f,ntry 1"8 of the state List"'
of ttv legislation in hand daes not

fall

subject-matter

was
The aforesaid decisiqn of Hon'ble High court of Punjab and Haryana
chalienged by the petitionet therein before Hon ble supreme court of India by

filing an sLP which was converted into civil Appeal [P.G.F.L' Vs Union of India
and orhersl [MANU/SC/0247/2ABJ. Hor{ble supreme court affinned tl're
aforesaiddecisionofHon,bleHighCourtofPunjabandHaryanaandobserved
inter aliathat " ,{ ditaited. analysis oJ sub-section (2) of section 17 AA, uhich defnes
collectiz,e inz,eshnent sclrcme disclose ttwt

a

it is not resticted tp any particular

conunrrcinl actiztity such as in a shop or nny other cotnrnercisl establishwent 8r epen
etc' The
agri.cultural Operntion gr trnnsportation or shipping or enterkrinment industry
defnition only

seeks

to ascertain and id.entify any sclvme or arronsengnt, irrespectiue

tlrc nature of brtsiness, ruhich attracts inztest1rs

wlp

someone else

and

comes

tO

af

inaest tluir funds at tlw instance oJ

in any field
fonuard to promote such sclwme or aftsngement

suclt scheme or arrangelnent provides

fot tlw

narious consequences tO rcsult,ther?

from."

15.2. I have carefully examined the contentions raised by the Noticees qua
jurisdiction of SEBI over its activities. I note that the legislature has empo.wered
sEBI lry Secrion 11 (2) (c) to inter alin re$ster and regqlate the working of

collectite investment schemeg. Further, prohibitiqn to sPonsgr or caUsed to be
sponsoied or carty on or caused to be carried on any CIS, withoUt obtaining
registration from SEBI has been prescribed under section 12 (18) of SEBI Act,

With regard to the definition of 'securities', it is observed that SectiSn 2 (h)
(ib) of scRA, includes lunits or any other instrument' issued by *y 'collective
has
investment scheme' to the investors in such schemes' I note that legislature

1992.

referrefl
entrusted the task of regulating CIS to SEBI. The Hon'ble courts, as
above, has aiso upheld the constitutional validity of section 11

AA of SEBI Act,

or
observe that regardless of the nature of activity of an entity
and traded'
capability of the instrurnents issued by such entity, of being listed
jurisdiction to regulate such lransactions, if the same satisfies the

1992. Thus,

I

sEBI has

ingredients of section 11
whether

it

AA of sEBi

Act, 1997. Therefore, any instrument,

of a
relates to maintenance/development igreement or sale deeds

lanrl, would fall under the ambit of 'securities'

if

the scheme, by which such

AA of sEBI Act,
instnrments are issued satisfies the provisions of section 11
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L992.lnview of the statutorl'provisions anr{ the aforesaid judgmenis of Hon'ble
ceurts,

I found that the arguments of the company regarding jurisdiction

gf

SEBI are sans merit, baseless and does not hord cre{ence of any magnifude.

76.3,

I am, thereforg of the view that SEBI can regulate the purported business

of sale and puichase of land of the Noticee no. L,

if the said business transactions

satisfy the ingredients of Section 11 AA (2).

76.4.

Further, a contention has been raiseci tirat only after the press release

dated November 18, 7997, the task to regulate coilective investment schemes
was assigned to $EBL In this comection, i note thai the $ection lX(?) (c) of $EBI

Act which inter alia ernpg'//ers SEBI to take measures for registering and
regulating the working of collective investmbnt schemes, w4s a part of $EBI Act
since iis enactment, Further, section 12 (78), which was inserted in the $EBI Act,

1992, vide Securities Laws (Amendment) Act, 1995w.e.f. ]anuary 23, 1995
prohibited the sporuoring or causing to be sponsored, carrying on or causing to
be carried on any collective investrnent scheme, without obtaining registration
frQm SEBI. Theref,ole after January 25, 1999, i.e. aJter the date of insertion of
Section 12(18) in SEBI Act, i992, there was a prohibition on floating collective
investrnent schemes, without obtaining registration. from $EBI.

17. Further. reliance has been

n*..0

on the fact that Hon'ble Rajasthan High Court had

quashed the SEBi's notices and on the SLPs (later converted into Civil Appeals) no

stay was granted on ttre said order by Hon'ble Supreme Court of India. In this

regard,I note that tfie order of Hon'ble High Court (by which the notices of SEBI
r'r'ere quashed) has been set aside by Hon'ble Supreme Court

which the investigation into the affairs of the Noticee no.

t

of India, pursuant to

has been conducted by

SEBi. In light of the fact that the investigation was not limited io the activities of the

Noticee no. 1 after passing of such judgment and also that the judgment of Hon'ble
Rajasthan High Court is no longer in force, such arguments of the Noticees do not

hold any force.

Issues f or ConsideraHon:-

18.

After careful consideration of the allegations and the submissions made by the
Noticees, I note that following are the issues which have emerged for consideration:
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Whether the Nqticees have sponsored and/or carried on collective
investr,nent schemes in violation qf section 12 (18) of SEBI Act,lggn

X,

II. Whether the Nsticees have violated RegUlation 5, 58 and 69 of the CIS
Regulations?

III. Whether Noticees no. 2 to Noticees no. 10 were responsible fqr the
violafions committed by theNoticee nQ'1?

IV. I4/hether the violations, if any, gn the part of the Noticees, attract penalty
under Section 15 D of SEBI Act?

V.

the answers to the above Issues are in affirmative, then how much

If

shouldbethequantumofpenaltythat-shouldbeimposedo''th"
Noticees taking into consideration the factors mentioned

in sectiqn

15 J

of $EBI Act?

Considerafion of Issues:
19. Issue

I

Whether the Noticees have mobilized firnds in violation of Section 12 (18)

of SESI Act,1992?

19.1*

It is rlroted thatSection 12 (18) of SEBI Act,1992 prohibits to sPQnsQI oI
cause to be spensor, carry On or caused to be carried on any CIS without
obtaining registration from $EBI. Section 1L AA (2) of SEBI Act,7992 defines the
term collective invesknent scheme.

7g.2.

lThe fterion 12 (18) came into force on ]anuary ?s, 1995, As per the

investigation report, the details of the schemes, launehed by the Noticee no'
are as.follows

:

code

No.
l

Plan Code

1.

to Irrstailment

Plan Code 4 to

I

Plan Code
toTT

Date of
closure

3A/A5/7ee6

3A/0e/2002

Pavment Plan

J

3

inception

Date of

TyPe

Name/Plan

s.
1

1

Cash

Down

30/05/1996 30/09/zgQZ

PavmentPlan
10

Cash

Down 30/a5/7e96 15/12/1997

PavmentPlan
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+1

Plan Code

28

Installment

34

Cash

to 33

Plan Code

Cash

to 45

Pavment Plan
46

Down 01/03/2007

Cash

Dewn 01,/0e/2007

Pavment Plan

PIan Code 50 Installrnent

R

to 55

Plan Code

9

Plan Cqde
to 67

o't/0e/2Q07

Payment Plan
56

ts 59
10

01./1.0/20a2

Payment Plan

to 49

19.3.

Down

Plan'Code 42
Plan Code

3o

Pavment Plan

to 4L
0

01/10/2082

installment

81,/0s/2AA9

PavmentPlan
60

Cash

Down

01,/05/200e

Payment Plan

From the aforesaid, it is amply clear that all ihe schemes were launched by

the Noticee no. 1 at"the time when Sectign 12 (18) of SEBI Act,1992 was in ferce.

79.4.

Thus, all the schemes were launched by Noticee no, 1 when $ection 12

(18) was

in force. Now the question that

arises is whether the schemes

of the

Noticee no. L are in the nattrre of 'collective investment scheme'. The expressiort

'collective investment scheme' was there in SEBI Act,1992 under Section 1L
(c) since 1992. Collective investment scheme,

(2)

in ordinary parlance connetes

schemes under which money is cgllected from the investors from the purpose of

investment. The term'collective investment scheme' first came to be defined in

the CIS Regulations and subsequently the 9EBI Act also defined the term
'collective investment scheme'. Therefore, it is to be seen whether the schemes
of Noticee no. 1 satisfy the ingredients of $ection 11AA.

79.4J1,, Pooling aryl utiliza4on of coJrtribqtion or payments made by t4e

19.4.1.1. Tlire Noticees have contended

that there is no pooling and

utilization of funds of investors as Noticee no.

t

has huge land bank

and the land is clearly identi{ied in the allotment letter. I found the
argurnent to be erroneous due to the following findings:

The Noticee no. 1 enters into an agreement with its customers

for

the

purported sale of land, however, Noacee no. 1 is not the absolute Owner of
BA% of such land, Noticee no. t has entered into Memorandum of
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Understanding ([doU) with the associate companies for the purchase gf
Iand.
lt.

As per the Investigatiqn Report,

it is a mandatory condition for the

customer tg get the said plot of land develoBed by rhe Noticee no.

1.

only.

It

has also been submitted in the common replv of Noticee ng. 1, Noticee np.
4 and Noticee no. 5 that the development and maintenance of the land for

tenure of the agreement by the company is an essential and un-severable
condition
l1t.

of,

the agreement.

The custome,r executes the agreement with the Noticee no. 1 and the
allotment letter is issued after 270 days in case the plan opted is cDpp and

in case the customer opts an lpp, the allsfment letter is issuecl 27g davs
a.fter payment of 50% of the considerafign value. The exact location of the

plot is informed at the time of allotrnent

and. the Noticee no. L has thg

right

to change the location of the plot thereby allotting plot in another site,

The price of the plot for the same size is uni-form across the states
irrespective of the location, and deveiopment that is alread;r clone on the
.

land. Furtherrnore, the estimated realizable value of the plots is also
unijorm across the states.
v.

As per the agreement, the net proceeds of the project/site shall be
diskibuted/divided among various customers in proportion to the plot
held by respective customer in that particular project.

19.4\.2, As regards the ground taken by Noticee
L that its business
'o.
akin to that of a builder of property, I. find that the said ground

'

is
is

totally baseless and misconceived. It is so because, in case of a genuine
real estate transactio& the'specific iocation' of the plot/flat is disclqsed

upf'ont to the customer, only pursuant to which

further

transactions/execution of agreement happens between the customer
and the builder. It is also noted from the findings of the IR that the Rule

Book of Noticee no. r. mentions about joint holding of the land, to
different investors. The reason attributed for this in ihe agreement is
that the fragmentation of land into smaller size may not be practicable,

or permissible under the relevant Revenue laws. I find it
difficult to comprehend that why a company with such purported
businesg of real estate will frame schemes with such 'unit size' ,
fragmentation to which is not practicable or perrnissible under the
feasible

,

relevant Revenue Laws.
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19.4.1.3. Moreover,

in a simpliciter real estate transaction, the custqrners

takg possession of the flat/land. in this
Fresent case, company has not
been able to prove that the cqstorners have taken
possession and using
the land. Further, there cannot [:e a
uniform price of plots of ]and across
the natisry irrespective of its location and other quatity
factor$ that may

contribute in price determination. The Noticee
no.1 has also contested
that it has" huge land holding and in the allotment jetter
the

land is
identified, therefore, there is no pooring of funds.
I note that sucrr a
contention is confrary t9 records as the Noiicee
no.1 does not horcl rand
in its narne in 807a of the cases. Ancl most importantly,
the recatign of
the plot,/land at fhe time of making the paynnent is
not discrosecr to the
customer and even after issuance of arloiment
retter, the Noticee no.r.

has

a right to

change the location. The Noticee no.1 has failed to
provi<ie the scheme wise details of the money raised
by it.
79'4,1".4' Thus, from the absve it is cleariy established
that the Noticee'o.

L

pools the meney and utilize the same to caffy out its
sehemes.
Therefore' the first condition under section r.1 AA (2) is satisfied.

19.4,2

contributions or paJrments made to such schemes by.the investors with
a view to receive profits, income, produce or property, out gf
the scheme
property [Secrionll AA {2) (ii)]

19.4-2.1'. As regards the second condition of secfion 11 AA (2), the following
is observed:

i.

The'estimated realizable value' is disclosed to the investors at the time of
the investrnent The Plan codes 28 to 67 mentioned about the estimated
reaiizable value or the projected plot value. The estimated realizable value
is the value of the land that the customer is expected to receive at the end

of the tenure of the scheme/plan which is projected to be the sale value of

the land after the tenure of the agreement, due to the development
activities carried out by the Noticee no.l.The ownership of the plot holder
is limited only to the scheduled property, the crops. trees etc., to the extent

of the estimated realizable value at the end of the term, as per the plan.
The residual proceeds would solely belong to the Noticee no.1. It is noticed
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J/-

from the lnvestigation report that Mr. Gurmeet Singh (Noticee no. 9) has
inter alia inforrned; uwe do not buy-back plots from the eastanwr, we proaide
assistance
assistance

to.

for

our

customers

sale of

to

sell their

ptot. Almost pll the customerc

tlair plot, we prouide buyers

to

our

seek eur

custorners, In nwst cqses,

tlrc tenure 9f the ptan ends at the same time; hena aII the customers of tlut
particular plqt

ii'

seek

our qssistance to seII t!rc land.',

The plot holder cannot sell the plot for more than the value which has been

determined by the Noticee no,l..

It is further noted that in some

rll.

case, the customers are resident of Vi]Iages

in Rajasthan & Uttar Pradesh, whereas, the land purchased by them is in
viliages of Tamil Nadu. It seems difficult to assume that the customers
would be in a position to control gr supervise the property purchased by
them.

The customers would be getting the profit or income in form of the
estimated realizable value and not the ownership of the plot or crops/trees

growing over such plot.

19.4.2.2. In vier+'of the abovg I find that the customers made paymenLs to
schemes of Noticee no.

1.

in order to receive the profit or income fi.om

such schemes and not the ownership of the

plot Therefore,

the seconfl

condition stipulated under Section 11 AA (2) is also satisfied,

19-4.3.

Management of contribution and properties on behalf of the customers

[Section1l. AA (2) {iii)]:

19'4-3.1. In so far as the third condition of section 11 AA (2) is concerned,
the common reply of Noticee no.
states that the company

.

1.,

Noticee no. 4 and Noticee no. 5

is not managing the land and is

merely

developing the same. The reply further states that due to the optlon
provided by the'customer for self-deveiopment of land (started to have
been given from the year 20Ll), third condition of Seciion 1.1 AA (2) is

not satisfied. In this regard, I found confradictions in the same reply. In
total conkadiction to the aforesaid stand of option of self-development,
the reply at one place mentions that the customers are inJormed that
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the development and maintenance of the land for the tenure
of the
agreement is an integral part of the sen ices offereci
by the company. lt
has been further mentiqned that the campany prefers
to do the
development of rand without undue interference from
the
customers

and such custome;s have right to tender suggestions in regard
to
'development
and maintenance of the land. I find that it is beyonc{
imagination fer a pergon riving in rurar part of Rajasthan
to ,tender,
suggestion

for deveiopment of 'unidentified portion of lancl, that

is

hundreds of miles away from him. The ground that the company
is nqt

managing the property on beharf of the customers is fortified
bv the
following:

The Noticee no. 1 is not the absolute ewner pf the land that
is being soki to
its customers. In most ef the cases, the lanci is in the names of its
associate

cempanies through General power

of Attorney /Agreement to gale/

Memorandum of Unde:sfanding.
lr.

The location of the plot is not clisclosed at the time of making the payment

an4 even after issrranee of alloknent letter, the Noticee no.L has a right
to
change the location. The option to choose the state has been providecl only
since last 2-3 years. Earliet the customers were not even given the option
to choose the state in whieh the land would be allotted.
ru-

It

has been conjirmed by Mr. $ukhdev singh (Notiqee no. 5) during the

investigation that there is no scope for the customer to opt for the selfdevelopment of plot in the existing plans.
1V.

As per the agreement, the Noticee no. 1 is under an obrigation to provide
services, such as, irrigation/drainage sy'stem etc. The customer, though

projected to be the abeolute owner, and

in exclusive possession of

the

agricultural lan4 has no e.xclusive ownership rights over the aforesairl
facilities. It is further noted that the customer does not have a right to
interfere in the aforesaid facilities.
v.

The company provides for execution of Special Power of Attorney by the
custgmer in its favow inter alia authorizing the company to register the sale
deed.in favour of the customer and also to take possession of the land.

vt.

It has been admitted, during investigation, by the Managing Director of the
company, Shri Sukhdev Singh (Noticee no. 5) that in most of the cases the
SPoA isgiven to the company.
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The Noticee ne. 1 pays land tax etc., payable in respect of the plot to the
appropriate authorities for and on behaf pf the customer and the company
is pntitled to get the same reimbursed from the customer.

v

tlr,

4s rper the conditions of the agreement, the customer
shares along

with gther aliottees,

as fragmentation

will

hat'e requisite

intg smaller size of plqb

may not be practicable, feasible or permissible under the relevant Revenue
Iaws. Accordingly, symbolic possession of the plots shall be handed over to
the customer immediately after Registration of the relevant sale deed sq as

to enable the company tg implement thg agreement during the reievant
period.
lx.

Even after making the payment to the Noticee no. 1, the sale deed is not
given t9 the customer.

19.4.3.2. From the above,

it is noted that

the Noticee no.1 manages the

contribution in terms of the consideration made against the purported

'

sale and.development of

plot and also manageg unequivocaily the land

on behalf gf the customers in the name of the purported developments
of sqch land. Even at the time of registration of sale deeds in ttre favour

of the customers, the customers are reptesentec{ by the employee of

t\e

Noticee no. 1, by viltue sf the Special Power of Attorney. Even after

registration of sale deed only the symbolic possession of the plot is
handed over to the customer. Thus, the third condition of Section

AA

11

(2) is also satisfied.

1,9.4.4. No day to day confrol of the inyeqlors over the managemenl ?nd
operation of thdsihemel Section 11AA {2} (iv}l

:

19.4.4.1.. in so far as the 4tt'condition under Section 11 AA (2) is concerned,

I

note the.following:
The Noticee no.1 pays the consideration to buy the land, however, the land

is held in the name of its associate companies. Such associate companies
are paid hoiding charges and the associate company

will only be custodian

of the land purchased on behalf of the Noticee no. 1.

The Noticee no.

t

has the exclusive right to d.e'i,eloP the property and

customer d.oes not have any role to piay in the day to day affairs of the
company with regard to development of the land. Further, the customer is

under an obiigation to handover the plot {or development, cultivation,
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plantation etc. Merely symbolic possession'of the plot is given to

v

customer.

/\t I
the
' UI /a
JU

The Noticee no. 1 decides the estimate<l realiaable vajue of the plots.

The Noticee no. 1 keeps acceunts with reference to the income and
expenditure incrgred or te be incurred, related to the rnaintenance of the
projects.
The customer is not given the exclusive ownership rights over the facilities

like irrigation/drainage system etc. In fact, the customer is barred from
interlering with such services/facilities in any manner.
vi.

The Noticee no.

t

has the first charge on the lanti and its procluce for the

outstanding dues.
r/11

The location of the iand is not disclosed at the time of making payment ancl
the same is subiect to change as per the d.iscretion of the Noticee no.

1..

79.4.4.2. In view of the above, it is clear that the investors does not have any

day to day control over the scheme$ of Noticee no,
fourtir cqndition of Section

11

1..

Therefore, the

AA (2) is also satisfied.

20.In view of the foregoing discussiory I find that the schemes of Noticee no. 1 satisfy
all the conditions for'collective investrnent schemes', as enviiaged under Sectiqn

AA (2) of SEBI Act,

1992 and nothing on record shows that the schemes

Noticee no. 1 are falling under any of the exemptions enlisted under Section
(3) of SEBI

Act. Thus, ihe Noticee no. 1 was running cbllective investment

11

of the
11.

AA

schemes,

but without a registration as mandated under Section 12 (tB) of SEBI Act,1992.

21.1t

is also observed in the order dated August ?2, 2014 of

$EBI, that the

schemes/plains of the Noticee no. 1 satisfy all the ingredients of Section 1.1 AA of
SEBI

Acf 1992.The said order

has also been upheld by Hon'ble Securities Appellate

Tribunal vidd its order dated August

12. 2015.

22. Thus, the answer to Issue no. 1 is in aJlirmative as the schemes of the Noticee no.

1

are in the nature of collective investrnent scheme, and such schemes were sponsoreti

and carried on without obtaining the requisite registration from SEBi, as required
under Section 12 (18) of the SEBI Act, 1992.
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23. Issue

IL Whether the Noticee no.

t

has viqlated Regulation 5, 68 and 69 of the CIS

Regulations?

23.L.

I note that the Noticee no. L had not made any appiication fsr grant of
cerbificate of registration qr certificate of prgvisignai regisfration, as it was
required under law to make in terms of Regulation 5 and Regulation 68 of the

CIS Regulations.

23.2. I further note that the Noticee

no. 1 launched its Plan Code 28{7 after

notification of the CIS Regulations and collected monies under such schemes.
Moreover, everi in the previously iaunched schemes, monies were continued to
be raised by, after the notification of the CIS Regulations.

23.3.

Therefere, the vio-lations of the Regulation 5, 68 and 69 by Noticee no. 1 is

established. Thus, the answer to the Issue II is also in affirmative.

24.

Issue

III; Whether

Noticees no. 2

to Noticee no. 10 were responsible for the

violations committed bv the Noticee no.l.?

. 24.1,

Noticee no. f, is a company and being

a

jurisde entity and thus will act and

has ever acted through its Directors. As such, the individuals who acted
Directors and were incharge and responsible for the alfairs of Noticee

no.

as

1 at

the relevant time of comfnission of the violations must be held responsible for
such violations.

24,2.

The roles of each of the Noticee no. 2 to Noticee no. 10 is being examined

hereunder, based on the replies filed and submissions made in the proceedings;

t-.

24.3.

Noticee no.2

24.3.L. I note that the Noticee

no.

Z

despite service of SCN and hearing notices

has failed to file the reply or attend the hearing. Thus, principles of natural

justice have been complied with, as suJficient oppo$unities to file repiy and
appear

in the proceedings were granted to the

Noticee. no. 2. However, the

Noticee no. 2 has chosen to abstain from participating

in the proceedings.

Thereiore, it can be safely presumed that the Noticee no. 2 do not have anything
to submit in his defense.
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24.3.2. I note that

the Noticee no. 2 was the Director of Noticee no,1 from the

period of February 73,1996 to Septembet 16,1996. Noticee no. 2 is also one of

.

the prgmoters of Noticee no. 1.

I

further note that the Noticee no.

launched its various Schemes, viz., Plan Codes
such schemes remained

'1.

t

had

ta27 on May 90,1996, and all

in force during the tenure 0f the Noticee no. 2 as a

Director of Nsticee no. L. lt is also ngted that even after resignation of Noticee

no. 2, such schemes continued, which otherwise should not have

been

Iaunched. if launched should not have treen continued and ought to have been
dissolved, which was obligatory on the part of Noticee no, 2. The Noticee no. 1,
has mobilized huge funds in its variqus schemes.

24.g'3. In view qf the above, i founcl that the Noticee no. 2 directly/indirectly
involved and instrumental in spensoring and carrying on cIS and thereby
illegally rnobilizing money under such schemes. However, it is noted ihat
during the tenure of Noticee ne. 2 as a Director of Noticee no. L, the CI$
regulations were not notified. Therefore. I hold Noiicee no. 2 guilfv of vioiating
Section 12 (18) of SEBI AcL 1992.

2*4.

Noticee no.3

24.4.L.

The Noticee nq. 3 has cqntended that his signatures were taken on blank

page and he was subsequently appointed as Director qn the Board of Noticee
no. 1. The Nsticee no. 3 has aiso filed statement$ qf certain loan taken by him. In
so far aq the loan details submitted by the Noticee no. 3 are concerned,

I note

that the:details of such loans taken by the Nqticee no. 3 are wholly irrelevant in
the presentproceed.ings and thus thcsame are not being examined in detail.

?4.4.2.

The submission of the Noticee no. 3 that his signatures were taken on

blank papers and he has never attended the meeting of the Board of Directors of
Noticee no. L nor received any remuneration appears to be the after thought of
the Noticee no. 3, to escape liability. It is difficult to accept the submission sf the

Noticee no. 3 as no ordinary prudent man n'ill sign on the blank papers, as the
same could be misused against such person.

I also note that the Noticee no. 3

I

has not submitted details of any action taken against Noticee no. 1 or against

the person who had taken his signature on blank PaPe$. Therefore, the
submisiions of the Noticee no. 1 are reiected.
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q1
24.4'3,
1

I note that the Noticee no, 3 was appointed as a Director of the Noticee no.

during the period of ]anuary

10, 1998 to Febrgary ol,zaog.

During this period,

the scllemes of Noticee ng.l, viz,, Plan code 1 to 9 were in force and plan code
28 to S5 were launched. The schemes under Plan Code 28 to 55 operated even

after resignation of the Noticee from the Board of Noticee no. 1. I also note that
huge amount'of money in such schemes have been mobilized by the Noticee

no. 1 during such period. Thus, the Noticee no. 3 was ctirectly/indirectly
involved and instumental in sponsoring and carrying on CIS and ihereby
illegally mobilizing money under such schemes.

24.4.4.

As noted above, the Noticee no. 1 failed to comply with the Regulation 5,

68 and 69 of the CIS Regulation and during relevant time when the Noiicee no.
L q'as under an obligation to comply

with the aJoresaid regulations, the Nqticee

no. 3 was one of the Director and person incharge of the Noticee no. 1.

24.4,5. In view of the abovg I found

that the Npticee no. 3 is guilty of violafing

Secfion 12 (XB) of SEBI Ac4199Z and Regulations 5, 68 and 69

of the CIS

Kegurauons

245.

Noticee nO..4 / Noticee no. 5, Noticee no,9 and Noticee no. L0

24.5-L.

The Noticee no. 9 and Noticee nq. 10 have inter aliasubmitted that they are

only salaried directors and solely on this ground, they cannot be held liable for
the acts of the company.

24,5.2- I further

note that the Noticee no. 4 anc{ Noticee no. 5 were appointed as

Directors of Noticee no. 1 in the year 1996 and thel' ra's1. also the prometers of

the Noticee no. 1. The Noticee no. 9 and Noticee no. 10 were appo_inted as
Directors in the year 2009. All these four noticees still continue to be the
Directors of Noticee no.

1. I also note that there

is no dispute as regards the

period 'of directorship of these four noricees. These four noticee s, viz., Noticee
no. 4, Noticee no. 5, Noticee no. 9 and Noticee no. 10 being the directors of the
Noticee no, L were at the helm of its affairs and incharge of activities of Noticee

no. 1 and were thus directly/indirectly involved and instrumental in
sponsoring and carrying on cIS and thereby illegally mobitizing money under

such schernes. Moreover, the statements made by ihe Noticee no, 5 and
Noticee no. 9, during the investigation regarding the business operations of the

company demonstrates that these persons were
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in

effeci controlling and

ln
running the activities

Of the company, Further, the defense taken bv

Noti.:uK

9 and Noticee no' 10 that they were paicl salaries

for conboiling and running
the business of a company is of no help to these noticees to absolve them
of
their lia'bility.

24.5.3. Ail the schemes of the Noticee no. L haven

been launched r+,hen the

Noticee no. 4 and Noticee no. 5 were acting as Directors of the
Noticee no.

r..

.:

24.5.4.

The schemes with plan Codes 2g-58 were continuing when Noticee no.
9
and Noticee no, 10 joined the BoarrJ of Noticee no. L as Director and schemes

with Plan codes 56-67 were launched by Noticee no. 1 when the Noticee no. 9
anc{ Noticee no. x,0 were actng as the Director of the Noticee no.l

24.5.5. It is also noted

that Noticee no. 4 and Noticee no. F are also the prometers

of the Noticee no. 1.

24'5,6.

As noted abeve, the Noticee no. 1 failed to compry with the Reguraiion
s,
68 and 69 of the CI$ Regulation and during sqch time when the Noticee no, 1

was under an obligation to comply with the aforesaid regulations, the Noticee

no, 4, Noticee no. 5, Noticee no. 9 and, Noticee no. 10 were Directors and
persons incharge of the Noticee no, 1.

24,5.7.

Thus, the. NoJicee no. 4, Noticee no. 5, Noticee no. 9 and Noticee no.

1.0

are guilty of violating section 12 (1F) of sEBI Act,l%2read with Reguiations 5,
68 and 59 of the CIS Regulations.

24.6.

Noticee no.5

24.6.7.

ThS contentions of the Noticee no. 6 revolve majorly around the fact that

the CIS Regulations were notified in the year 1999 and he had resigned from the

Board of Noticee no. 1 prior

ts that. The counsel for the Noticee no. 6 also

conducted cros's eiamination of the IA, and

it

has been submitted that cross

examination was an eye wash. In this connection, I note that the counsei for the
Noticee no. 6 could not conlradict the fact that the Noticee no. 6 was a Director
of the Noticee no. 1. InJact, by its own admission, the Noticee no. 6 has acted as

Director of Noticee no.

;.;;;;-;; ;".,'"
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24.6.2. At this

btage,

I rely upon the judgr:rent of the Hon'ble High Court

Of

Allahabad (D.8.) in case titled as "Paramount Bio Tech industries Limited V/s
Union of India,

2003 Law Suit

(All) 1206 , wherein it has been held inPaya

is trtte that tlure tere no Regulations rryto 1999 and,

"lt

66

Ircnce, qertificate could nqt be

grnnted under Sectian 72(18), Hownter,'the proztiso to section 12 (18) permitted only
tltose persorts

uiw

?ttere

catyylng on business of collelctizte lwestment Scheme prior to

till

the'L995 Amendwent ftohich cane into force 2u,e,f.25.7.7995) to continue to operate

regttlntions

frarned.'I'\rc petitioner No. 1 roas inurporated

ruere

ih

1996 (ztide pnra 7 to

utrit Betition) and hence it was obuiously not carrying an tlrc said business before
25,1.L995. Hence it csuld not get t\rc beneft of tlw prouiso to section 12(18). It follqws
1fus

tlnt

the business

The letter

{

eollectizte inpesbnent schenle zohiclt

it

tuas doing roas ruholly illegal.

of SEBI to the Petitioner fuited 27.2.1.998 (uide Annexure 4 of the writ

Petition) was tlere:fore unexpected. In fact by tlwt tetter SEBI took a lenient ztietu b!

pernritting the Petitioner to operate nfter getting rating lrom a credit agency, In fnct
euen this concession couldnat ltnzte been granted by SEBI, as the prutiso to section J2

(L8)

does

not appiy to the Petitioner, for the reason giuen abwe. SEBI shetild

in

fact

lnue totally prohibited the Petitioner from doing business of Collectiae Investment
Sclunus, and slrculd luoe directed. proseattion of tlrc Petitioner and its fficials under
section 24 read

uith section 27 of the SEBI Act."It has been further held that :"If

may be mentioned that section 72 of

'

tlw SEBI Act rpds antenlled in

1.995

and section

12

(18) was incorporated zohich specifically state that no person can sponser or catrced to

or corry ofl any venture urpital fimds or collectiae inueshnent schemes
unless he obtsined a certifcate of registration from the Board in accordance ruith tle
be sponsored

Regulations. Thus

tfter

1995, nobody could have carried on a collectizte inztestment

sclrcme unless lte obtains a certifcate of registration from tlrc Bonrd."

24.6.9, I further refer to the judgment

of Hon'bie Delhi High Court in case titled

as Shailender Kaushik and Ors. Vs. SEBI

is held inter alza as." Admittedly,

[Crl. Appeal no.329/2010]. In which

it

the Conryany cdme.to be incorporuted an 27,9.7995,

tttlticlt utas mttdt after sttb-section (78) of Section

1.2

of

tla

Act crzme to be notifted. ln

aiew of the absolute bar contained in tlu aforesaid subxction, the Campany could not
htute cotne

SEBI,

in

out Ttith any sdume, zuitlnut obtaining a certificate of registration from
accordnnce rdth its Regulations on tlu subject. Attmittedty, no such

registration roas ez,en applied fur by tlw C-ompany before it came out ntith its sclenp. As

far as the prooiso is concerned, it k wident from its bnre perusal that it epplies to only
tluse sclwwss tt'hich zpere already in operation on 25.1,L995 ztthen Secuity Leus
(Amendment) Act, L995, came into force, Though really not necessaryt a reference in

this regard. rnay be made ta a judgement of the Allahabad High Court in Paramount
Bioteclz Industies Limited t,. Union of India 20A3 InzuSuit (AU.) 7206 ruhere noticing
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thnt petitioner No. 1. wns inclrpornted
business on 25.L.1995,

the Act

zuas

it

was

not appliuble to

Tlrnrefore, by coming oat

in

1996, and, therefore, u,as net carrying ott

luld tlnt tlrc prozisl to sub-section (78) of

Section 1.2 of

it and

said prouiso.

zpas not

entitled to the benefit of the

with its CIS, the Compnny contraztened tlw proztisions qf

Section 72(7H of the Act tuhich is punislnbte under Section 24 af the

Acf," This

judgment was challenged before Hon'bre supreme court and the same wa$
dismissed.

2+,6,4. I note

that the Noticee no. 6 acted as Director of Noticee no. L frgm ]une
03, 1995 to February 03, 1998. I further note that during such perioci, ihe

of Neticee np. 1 under plan Codes L to plan Code 27 were running
which continued even after NoLicee ng. 6 resigned and huge amount of money
schemes

has been mobilized by Noticee no. L in such schemes.

24.6.5'

Thb plea of Noticee no, 6 that he has resigned before the notification of the

CIS Regulations and thus not liable for any Benally is not acceptable since the
schemes of Nqticee no. 1 were iaunched after Section 12 (18) came into force

and these schemes centiaued subsequent to his resignation. Noticee ng. 6 was
under an sbligation to erpure that schemes without requisiie registration are

not launched, and if launched, he should have ensured that such schemes are
ciosed and investors are refunded.

24.6.6.

Therefore,I have only one conclusion, that the Noticee no. 6, while on the

Board

t

of the Noticee no. 1., due to his

capacity

.

as

a

Director was

directly/indirectly involved and instrumental in-sponsoring and carr,ving on
CIS and ihereby iltegally mobilizing money unrler such schemes. However, as

tire CIS Regulations were not notified
as a Director of Noticee no. L,

till

the time the Noticee no. 5 was acting

for the reasons stated above, I hold that he

l'ras

violated Section 12 $B)of the SEBI Act, 1992,

24.6.7.

NoHcee no,7

24.6.8. i note

that the Noticee no. 7 has contended that he wa$ never appointed as

a Director on the Board of Noticee no. L and had only givdn certain technical
lectures. The Noiicee no. 7, in his reply has submitted that a preliminary search

,tr.-"----*

\v

on the website of Minisfry of Finance, conducted by him, reveals that he was
appointed" a's Director

of Noticee no. 1. The Noticee no. 7 further

ffii,i$$J4'*ver
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loz

contended that the first Fgrm 32 intimating any change in
the Board of Noticee no.

24'6.9' I have carefully

the.Dire.,"rrnr"/""Oj

t has been filed in the vear 2001,

considered the submissiong of the Noricee no. 7 and I

observe that the Noticee no. L was incorporated in the year
1996. Therefore, the

first Form 3? wifll'regard to the Direciorship of the company,
could not have
been filed in the year 2001. The arguments of the
Noticee no. Z are thus rejected
being tbtally misconceived and devoid of merit.

24'6'70' Furthermore, I

'
c_\

I

I

dQ not have any reasqn to disbelieve the contents

of tlie
Invgstigallen Report, which reflects that the Noticee no. 7
was a Director on the
Board of the Noficee no. 1 for fhe period oi August .LO,lggg
to September 29,
1998' During sucrr Beriod, schemes of Noticee no.
1 under pran code no, r. to g
were in force and which continue<i even after the resignation
of Noticee no. Z

and huge amount of money has been mobilizerj
under such schemes.

?4.6.11,. Therefore, the inevitable conclusion of thg
aforesaiii discussion is thai
Noticee no' 7, while en the Board of ihe Nqticee
no.7, by virtue

tl.re

of his capacify

as a Director due tg his capacity as a
Director was c{irectiy/indirectly involveci

and insh'mental in sponsoring and carrying on cIS
and thereby ilregauy
mobilizing money under such schemes. Therefore, I hold
that he has violated

Secrion 12 (IB) of the SEBI

24.7.

Act,tggl.

Noticee no. g

24.7.1. I note that the Noticee

no. g, despite service of

scN and hearing notices

has faiied to

file the reply or attend the hearing. Thus, principles of natural
justice have been complied with as sufficient
opport'nities to file repl,rr and

in the proceedings were granted to the Noticee no. g. However, the
Noticee no. 8 has chosen to abstain from participating
in the proceedings.
aPpear

Therefore, it can be safely presumed that the Noticee
no.8 do not have anything
to submit.

24.7.2. I

note that the Noticee no. g was the Director of Noticee .o.1 from
the
period of september .5, 2005 to December 31, 200g. I further
note that

the
schemes under Plan Codes ?f'41 were in force and Nolicee
no. t had launched
:
its various schemes, viz., plan codes 42 to 55; and aJI
such schemeg remained in

force during the tenure of the Noticee no. g as a Director of Noticee
no.
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even co.nfinued thereafter. The Noticee
no.L has mqbilized huge amou:rt in such
schernes during such period.

24'7'3'

In view of the above, I found that the Noticee
no, g is directiy/inciirqctly
invqlved and instrumental in sponsoring
and carrying on CIS and thereby
iilegally mobilizingmoney under such schemes.

24-7.+'

As'noted abo'i,e, the Noticee no. r. failed to
connpiy with the Reguration 5,
58 and 69 of the CIS Regulation and cluring
sqch time when ihe Noticee no, 1
was undev an obligation io comply with
the aforesaid regulationg, the Noticee
no. 8 was one of the Directors and person
incharge of the Notice" ,,o.

,1.

24.7.5.

Therefore, I hold Noricee no. g guilty of violating
section 12 (18) of sEBi
4ct,1992 and Regulations 5, 6g and 69 of the CIS Regulations.

25' Issue IV: whether the violatigns'

if

any, on the part of the noticees, attract penalty

under Section 15 D of SEBI Act?

a) Frdm the exarnination of the material on record including the replies filed
by the Noticees and the gubmissigns made by them, it has
been sufficiently

proved

,rh"l the Ngticees have illegary mobilized funds

sponsoring/causing

to be sporaored

callective investment

by

schemes

without obtaining registration under the SEBI Act, 1992 and the cIS
Reguiations

b)

The Hon'ble supreme Court of india in the matter of SEBI Vs. shri Ram

Mutual Fund [2006] 68 scl 21,6(K) herd that "tn our considered opinion,
penalty is attracted es soon as tlu contmrention of tlw stntutory obligation ns
contenrylated by tlw Act and tlw Regulatiotts is establklwd. snd hence tlw intention
of tlu partieg committing suclz ztiolation becomes tohotty irrelannt. . ."

,

o.

c)

In view of the foregoing I am convinced that it is a fit case to impose
monetary penalty under section 15 D of the SEBI Act which reads as
follows;

15D,If any person, atho

is-
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tc1

(a) reqatieit ander thls Act or any ruIes qr rcgvlations made thereander

to obtain a certificate of registtation from the Board for spensoilng er
'carrying on any collectioe imtestment scheme, including matual funds,
sponsors

at carries on qnV collectiEe

in\testment scheme, including

matualfunds, utithout obtaining such certificate of registration,
be liable to a penaltg which shall

ushich may extmd

to one lakh

rct

he

shall

be Jess than one lakh ruBees but

rapees

far

each day during which he

sponsors or caties on any sach collectiae inoestment scheme including
mutaal fands subiect to a maximum of one erore rupees;

(w,.,'.
d) I note that

Section 15 D was amended w.e.f October 29,2002 and before

such amendment was brought in force, the $ection 15 D read as untler
75D,

If any person,

anhe

is-

(a) required under this Act or any rules br regulations

,

thereander to obtain a certificate of registration

sponsorlng

:

or earrying on any

fraw

made

the Board

for

collectiue inaesttnent sckewe,

incluiling mutual funds, sponsors or csrries on any collectiae
inuestment scheme, including mutaalfunds, without obtaining such
certifieate of registratign, he shall be liable ta a penalty not
exceeiling ten thousand ruBees

for

each day ituring athich he caries

on any such collectiue inoestment sehane inctuiling matual funds,
or ten lakh rupees whicheaer is higher;

(b)...".
Thus, the answer to the Issue IV is that the vtolations committed by the
Noticees attract penalty under Section L5 D of SJBI Act, 1992.

26. Issue.V :

ff the answer to the

the quantura

of

Issue

IV is in affirmatige, then how much should be

penalty that should be imposed on the Noticees taking into

consideration the factors mentioned in Section 15 J of SEBI Act?

a) ln order the decide

the guantum of penalty, I note that I haye to satisfy the

ingredients of Section 15 J of SEBI Act, 1992 which enlist certain lactors that
need to be taken into consideration by adjudicating officer whiie adjudging
the quantum of penalty, The said section reads as:
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"Factors tq be taken intg account by the adjudicating officer,
151,

Wik

ddjudgtng quantum of pennlty under section 15-1, the adjucticating

officer slwll luae due regard to the following fuctors, nnmely:

lni,ttu

amount

of

disproportionate

gain or unfair

adanntage, zulrcreuer

qunnfifable, made as a result of the default;
(b) the awount of loss cmtsed to an imtestor or group of investors as a result oJ tlv
rlefault;
(c) the repetitiae nature of the defattt.

b) I note that as per the recqrds available, the Ngticees have mobilized a huge

amount of Rs 49,101,80,ALU,824/- (Rs Forty Nine Thousanci One Hundred

and One Crore Qne Lakh Twenty Two Thousanct Eight Hundred and
Twenty Four only) during the period of 7996 to 2014 (excluding certain
period).
1

c) There are L0 noticees

in this proceedings: ene company and nine Directors.

Arnongst. the Directors, there are per$ons who were Director

prior to

October 29,2402, i.e. the date of amendment of Section L5 D. There are
persons who acted as Director prior to the aforesaid amendment in $ection

15D and continued even after the said amendment was brought in forcei

There

is

another class

of

Directors who joined and resigned a-fter

amendment of Section 15 D of the SEBI Act, 1992.
d) I note that huge amount io the tune of Rs 49, 100 crore has been mobiiized

under the collective investrnent schemes of Noticee no, 1 from large
number of investers and the schemes continued for long period. Thereforg

this act

oJ Noticees call

for imposition of maximum penalty, i.e., Rs 10,000

per day till October 28,2012and 1 lakh per day (subiect to the maxirnum of
Rs 1 crore) for the subsequent

period. I also observe that if the scheme is

launched or continued even after resignation as Director by any of the

till the scheme is
This finding is for the purpose of

Nodcee, such Noticee shall be liable for such a scheme

closed or dissolved/wound

up.

calculation of the monetary penalty on the Noticees.

Accordingly, the amount of penatty for each of the Noticees is calculated
hereunder:

ooiuon.r,on oro"; ;;

;;" *r,*",
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*), oo.rr*t"u
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' In order to impose

monetary penalty after considering the fact that the violations

h6ve been committed by the Noticees in both the period of pre-amendment and
post-amendment of the Section

15D-

, the time duration is divided in two periods

May 30, 1996 to October 28,2AQ24nd (ii) Oetober 29,20}Zrill June

28.

:

(i)

1,5,20'J,4,

In view of the findings and justification recorded above, I in exercise of the por,r,ers
conferred uPon me under Section 15-I (2) of the SEBI Act read with Ruie 5 of the
Rules, hereby imBose following monetary penalfy on the Noticees:

a, Nsticee no, L

i'

Noticee no.

t

has sponsored and carried on varieus collective inveshnent

schemes without obtaining registration and mobilized huge amount in such

schemes which continuec{

for a long period of time. The schemes of

Noticee no. L cgntinued from the period of May 90,'t996 till june

ii.

the

1.s,20'1,4.

It is noted that huge amgunt has been mobilized under aforesaid schemes

of the Noticee no. L warranting maximum penalty of Rs 10,000 per day for the

first block and 1 lakh per day (subject to a maximum

oJ Rs 1 crore)

for the

second block. I note that for the first block of the period the Noticee no, 1 is

Iiable for penalty of Rs 2,34,30,000/- as the Noticee no. 1 spensgred and
carried on its collective inves-hnent schemes for a total nqmber of 2349 davs.

iii.

For the second block, the maximum penalty that can be revied is Rs

1

crore.

iv.

I; therefore, impose a penalty of Rs 3F4F0000/-

Four Lakh and Thirty Thousand only) on Noticee no.

b,

(Rs Three Crore Thirty
L.

Noticee no.2

Noticee no. 2 has acted as Director of Noticee no. L for

a

period of more than 7

rnonths. During such period, the schemes under PIan Codes
launched and schemes under Plan Codes L to 9 continued

till

1.

to 27 were

September 30,

2002.I note that the Noticee no. 2 had not taken any steps to compiy r,r'ith tlre

iaw during the time he acted as a Director of Noticee no. L, Any step towards
compliance of the extant law would have resulted into closure of ail schemes

of Noticee no.
231,5 days.

1.,

which continued till Septembet 3Ai 2002, i,e,. for a period of

The Noiicee no. 2 had sponsored and carried on collective
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investment schernes for 2315 rlays and is thus liabte for penalty upto Rs

10, I U Y
I

000/- per day or Rs L0lakiu, whichever is higher. As huge amount has been

mobilized in such schemes,
Noticee

no.2. I, therefore,

I

deem

it fit to impose maximum Benalty on

impose a penaity.of Rs 2,31,54,0Q0/- (Rs Two

Crore Thirty One Lakh Fifty Thousand only) on Noticee no. 2.

Noticee no. 3

i.

Noticee no.3 has acted as Director qf Noticee no. 1 for a period of more

.

than.L1 years. During his tenure as a Director, sciremes of Noticee no.

L, viz., Plan Code 1 tg 9 were in force and Plan Code 28 to 55 were
iaunched. In order ta impose penaity after considering the fact that the
violations have been cemmitted by the Noticee no

3 in both the period

of pre-amendment and post-amendment o{ the Section 15D, the time
duration is divided in two periods : May 30, 1996 to October 28,
and October 29,}QQZ till lune

2Q82

1.5, 2014.

ii. It is noted that huge arnount has been mobiiized under aforesaid
schemes of the Noticee no. 1.

iii. I note that the Noticee no. 3 had not taken any stePs to compiy with
the law during the time he acted as a Director of Noticee no. 1" Any

step tOwardS cempliance Of the extant law would have resulted into
closure of all schemes of Noticee no. 1, which continued

till september

30, 2002. 'Further, new schemes under Plan code 28 to 55 were
launched when the Nqticee no. 3 was acting as a Director of Noticee

.
iv.

no.

1..

TherefQre,

the act/omission of Noticee no. 3 warrants maximum

penalty of Rs 10-000 per day. I nqte that for the first block of the period,
the Noticee no. 3 is liable for penalfy qf Rs 234,30 ,aa0/ - as the Noticee
no. 1 sponsored and carried on its collective investment schernes for a
total number of.2343 days.

v.
a

For the second, block, the maximum penaity that can be levied is Rs 1
crore.

t

vi. I, therefore, impose a penalty of Rs 3"3430,000/- (Rs Three Crore
Thirty Four Lakh and Thirty Thousancl only) on Noticee no' 3'
d. Noticee no.4 and Noticee no.5

i. ,

Noticee no. 4, Noticee no. 5 have acted as Directors of Noticee no.

1

from its incorporation till the time of conctusion of investigation. All
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the schemes have been launched by Noticee no. L when the Noticee no'
4 and Noticee no, 5 were DirectQrs of Noticee no. 1.

In order to irnpose penaltv after considering the fact that the violations
havg been committed by the Noticee no 4 and Noticee no'S in bqth the

period of pre-amendment and po$t-amendment of the Sectiqn LsD, the

time duralion is divided in two periods ; May 30, 1996 to October

28,

2002 and October 29,z}AZtill June 75,2014.

It is noted that huge amount

111,

schemes of the Noticee no.

has been mobilized under aforesaid

1..

I note that the Noticee no. 4 and Noticee no. 5 had not taken any gteBs

to comply with the law during the time they acted as a Director of
Noticee no. 1. Any step towards compliance of the extant law wouid
have resulted into closure of ail schemes of Noticee nQ. 1, which
continued

till

September 30, 2002. Further, new schemeg under PIan

code 28 to 67 were lapnched when the Noticee no. 4 and Noticee no' $

were acting as a Director of Noticee no. 1.

Therefqrg, the act

of Noficee no. 4 and Noticee no' 5

maximurn Benalty of Rs

10,0QQ

wariants

per day. I note that for the first block of

the period, the Noticee no' 4 and Nqticee n9. 5 are liable for penalty of
Rs 2,143A,000/- each as the Noticee n9' 1 sporuored and carried on its

coliective invesbnent schemes for a total number of 2343 days.

vl.

',.

For the eecond bloek, the maximum penalty that can be lsvied is Rs

1

'. crore.
VlJ,

I,rtherefore, impose a penalty of Rs 3,34,30,00A/'(Rs Three Crore

Thiriy Four Lakh and Thirty Thdusand only) each on Noticee no. 4 and
Noticee no. 5.

e.

Noticee no. 6
Noticee no. 5 has acted as Director of Noticee no. 1 for a period of around

1

year and 8 months. During such period, the schemes under Plan codes 1 to

27 tlere cbntinuing and out of which schemls under PIan Codes 1 to
continued

till

9

September 30, 2002. I note that the Noticee no. 5 had not taken

any steps to comply with the law during the time he acted as a Director of
Noticee no. 1. Any step towards compliance of the extant law wouid have

{{$f.,";D,

resulted into closure of all schemes of Noticee no' L, which continued till

q$-#

september 30, 2AA2. The Noticee no. 6 had sponsored and carried on
collective investnrent schemes for 2315 days and is thus liable for penalty
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t03

ol,n R" 10, 0oo/- per day or
amount has been mobilized

Rs 10 lakhs, whichever

is higher. As huge

in such schemes, I deem it fit to

maximum penalty gn Noticee no.

6. I, therefore,

impose

impose a penaity of

Rs

L37,50,W0/- (Rs Two Crore Thirty One Lakh Fifty Thousand only) gn
Noticee no.6.

Ir

Noticee no.7
Noticee no, 7 has acted as Director of Noticee no. 1 for a period of arqund

5Q

days. During sueh period, the schemes under plan Codes L to ?7 were
continuing and out of whlch schemes under plan codes 1 to 9 continued till
september 30, 20a2.I note tl'rat the Neticee n9. 7 had nor taken any $teps ro

comply with the law eiuring the time he actecl as a Director of Noticee no. 1,
Any step tewards comBliance of the extant lar,r, would have resulted inte
closure of all schemes of Noficee no. 1, which continued

till

$eptember 80,

2002. The Noticee no. 7 had sponsored and carried on collective inve$tment

schemes for 2315 days and is thus liable fcr penalry upto Rs Lg, a}Q/ - per cray

or Rs L0 lakhs, "whichever is higher, As huge amount has been mobilizeci in
such schemes,

I deem it fit to impose maximum penalty on Noticee no. Z. I,

theredore, impose a penalty of Rs 2,31,50,0Q0/- (Rs.Two Crore

Thirty One

Lakh Fifty Thsusand only) on Noticee no, 7.

g. Noticee no.8

Noticee no. E-has acted as Director of Noticee no. 1 for a period of more than 3
years. During such period, schemes of Noticee no. 1 under Plan Code no. 28

to 41 were in force and schemes under Plan Codes 42 to 55 were launched. I

note that the Noticee no. 8 had not taken any steps to comply with the law

during the.time he acted as a Director of Noticee no, 1, Any step towards
compliance of the extant law would have resulted into closure of all schemes
of Noticee no. 1 and would also have siopped further launching of scheme by

Noticee no. L without obtaining registration. Therefore, I impose a penalty of
Rs 1 crore ( Rs One Crore) on Noticee no. 8.

h. Noticee no.9 and Noticee no.10

Noticee no. 9 and Noticee no. L0 have acted as Director of Noticee no. 1 for

around 6 years. During such time, schemes under Plan Code 28 to 55 were in
force and schemes under PIan Codes 56 to 67 were launched. I note that the
Noticee no. 9 and Noticee no. 10 had not taken any steps to comply with the
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lto

law during the time they acted as Directors of Noticee no. 1. eny ,tep
tewards compliance of the extant law would have reeulted into closqre of all
schemes of Noticee no. 1 and would also have stopped further launching of
scheme by Noticee no. 1 without obtaining registration. Therefore, I impose a

penalty of Rs 1 crore ( Rs One Crore) each on Noticee ng. 9 and Noticee no.
1n

For the gake of clarity,I now sum up my findings on the guantum gf penalty:
Nsticee
Sr.

Provisions

Period

Arnoqnt of

Violated

of

Penalty for 16t
blsck
(i.e. prior to

violatio

No,

n and

nrrmber
of Days
Noticee

no.1

2.

(A)

(B)

and
Regulation 5,
58, 69 oJ CIS
Regulations

Iune

(Rs 10,000

1?

May

1.5,

9 (i.e.

2efiQ/2s02
onwards)

Rs e3430,000

Tqtal Amount
(A+B)

block

2efla/2!,az)

Section 12 May 3O
(1B) of SEBI 1995 rill

Act

Arnount of
penalty for 2na

Rs 1,0O0O000

Rs 3,34,30,000/-

(Rs Three Crore
Four

Thirty

for

2Q74

each day for a

Lakh and Thirty

(2343

total of

Thousand only)

2343

days)

days)

Noticee

Section

no. 2

(18) of SEEI 1996 Ail (Rs 1O000 for
Act
Septemb each day for a

30,

R$ e31,50,000

er

30 totai of.

2QA2

days)

Nil

Rs 2"31,50,000/-

(Not

(Rs Two Crore

aPPljcable)

Thirty One Lakh

Fifty

2315

Thousand

only)

t)a1c
days)
Noticee

no.3

Section 12 May 3Q
(18) of SEBI 1996 dlr

Rs2"343,00,00

Act

(Rs 10,000 for
each day for a

and
Regulation 5,

*.

June

15,

201,4

total

days)

Noticee

Sectioc

May

days)
Rs23430,000

no.4

(18) of SEBI 1996 rill

Act

and
Regulation 5,

]une

15,

2074

Noticee

no.5

N

Regulations

days)

Section

May

72

Act

2343
Rs1,00,00,000

of

Thtrty

Fow
Lakh and Thirty
Thousand only)

2343

days)
3O

Rs23430,000

2414

(Rs 10,000 for
each day for a

(2343

total

]une

Noticee

Section

May

no.6

(18) of SEBI 1995 till (Rs 10,000 for
Act
Septemb each day for a
20Q2

Jl

15,

days)

er'

Rs3,34,30,000/-

(Rs Three Cl'ore

and
Regulation 5,
68, 69 of CIS
Regulations
12

Four

LaLh and Thirty
Thousand only)

Rs 1,00,00,000

(18) of SEBI 1996 till

iq\

ffi-;{ '8
\*- z! I

Thirfy

(Rs 1O000 for
each day for a

total

6& 69 of CIS @43

A

ol

(4343

Regulations

30,

Rs 3,34,30,000/-

(Rs Three Crore

58, 69 of CIS
72

Rs1,00,00,000

ot

Rs 3,34,3O000/-

(Rs Three Crore
Four
Lakh and Thirty
Thousand only)

Thirry

?3$3

days)
3O

30,

Rs 2,31,50,000

Nil

Rs ?31,sO000/-

(Not
applicable)'

(Rs Two C-rore
Thirty One Lakh

IOIEI] OI L'LJ

FUty Thousand

days)

only)

_..'o-i--'
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I

(n$
days)
7.

Noticee

Section

no.7

(18) of SEBI 1996 trIl (Rs 1Q,000 for
Act
Septemb each day for a

12

May

er

30,

30,

2002

Nil

Rs 2,31,50,000

total of,

Rs

a31,50,000/'

(Not

(Rs Twg Qrgre

applicahle)

Thirg One Lakh

Fifry

?375

days)

Thousand

onlY)

(231s
8.

Noticee
no.

B

9ection 72
(18) oi SEBI

Act

Noficee
no.9

days)
October

Nit

(Not

June
15,2A'14

58, 69 sf CIS
Regulations

days)

odY)

\+z/o

Section 72 October Nil
(Not
(1,8) of sEbI' 01, 2AV2 Applicable)
and
Regulation 5,

,Rs 1,00.00,Q001-

(Rs One Crore

till

and
Regulation 5,

Act

Rs1,00,0O000

Q't, 2002 AppUcabie)

tilt

Rs1,00,00,000

Its 110,00,000/-

(Rs One Crore

iune

only)

75,2014

'68,59 of CIS (a7h
Regulafioru
days)
10.

Noticee
no. 10

-

Section 12 October Nil
(Not Rsl,00,00000
(18) of SEBI 47, 2002 Applicable)

Act

and
Regulation 5,
68, 59 of CIS
Regrrlations

29' The

till

]une

Rs (1,00,00,000/-

Rs One

Crore

only)

15,2914
(4276

days)

anount of penalty is comrnensurate with the defaults committecl by the

Noticees.
30. The Noticees shall

pay the aforesaid monetary penalty by way of demancl draft

in favour of "SEBI - Penalties Remittable to Government of India,,, payable at
Mumbal within 45 days of receipt of this order. The said demand draft should

be forwarded to Deputy General Manager, Investrnent

Management

Department Securities and Exchange Board of India Northern Regional Office,
5h Floor, Bank of Baroda Building,16, Sansad Marg, New Delhi- 110001.
31.

In terms of rule 6 of the Rules, copies of this ordei are sent to the Noticees anfl
also to ihe Securities and Exchange Board of India.

32 This order of adjudication is made and passed on Znd day of February 2016 at

NewDelhi.

nF{

A:nit Pradhan

Adfudicatlng Offlcer
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FORM 32

directors, manager and secretary and the changes
among them or consent of canQidate to act as a
Managing Director or director or manager or secretary
of a eornpany and/ or undertaking to take and pay fOr
qualification shares

[Purcuantto sections 303(2), 264(21 or 266(1Xa)
and 256(1)(b)(iii) of the Companies Act, 19561

r3

Note - Allfields marked in * are to be mandatorily filled.

1.

for C

*This ferm is
ttew company
Existing company
*Form
2.(a)
1A reference number (Service request number (SRN)
of Form 1A) or corporate identity number (ClN) of company

Q

u701 01 RJ1 996P1C01

r

577

(b) Global location number (GLN) of company
3.(a) Name of the eompany
(b) Address of the

registered office
of the

,

company

':
:

(c) e-mail lD of the company paclindia@yahog.eo.

in

4. Number of Managing Director, director(s) for which the form is being filed

5. Details of the Managing Director, directors of the company
L Details of the Managing Director or director of the company
Director identifi cation number (Dl N)

vvvot zzJ

Name

Father's name
Present residential address

|:=:=:=::-a-;=:it

lN,:,-,:,rl
|,,,,,,,-,
. ..
i
: ..::.. I

Nationality

Q

|

Q

Appointment

Cessation

Designation

Director

Category

Professional

Date of birth

Q

Ctrange in designation
Date of appointment or
change in designation

(DD/MMTfYYY)

Whether chairman, executive director, non-executive director

I

Cnairman

$

Executive

01/02/2009

director

I

,

Non-executive director

DIN of the directorto whom the appointee is altemate

Name of the director to whom the
appointee is alternate
Name of the company or institution
whose nominee the appointee is
e-mail lD

ln case of cessatlon
Hereby confirmed that the above mentioned
with effect

from

Q

Director

Q

Managing Director is not associated with the company

(DD/MM/YYYY) due to

Page 1 of5

tt?
ll,

Details of the Managing Dlrector or director of the company

Director ldentiflcation number (CUN)
Name

00570538

RATA'Bl{Afi

Fathe/s name
Present residential address

Nationality

Q

I

a

^-

Date of birth

Appointment

O

Cessation

Designatlon

Director

Category

Indeoendent

14t02H981

Q Change in designation
Date of appointment or
change in designation

01t02t2009

(DD/MM|/YYY)

\Mether chairman, executive director, non-executive director

f

Chairman

f]

Executive

director

fi

Non-executive director

DIN of the director to whom the appOintee is alternate
Name of the director to whom the
appointee is altemate
Name of the company or institution
whose nominee the appointee is

e-mail lD

ln case ofcessation
Hereby confirmed that the above mentioneO
with effect trom

|

Q

Director

Q

Managing

Director

is not associated with the company

| (DD/MMf/YYY) due to
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I lrf

|)
lll. Details of the Managing Director or director of the company
Director identifi cation nurnber (DlN)

Father's name

98732

rSlNGH,':-,

ac

Present residential add ress

Nationality

Q

Date of birth

IrF--"':Tl
Q

Appoiniment

Cessation

Designation

Managing Director

Category

Promoter

Q

oAn

Change in designation
Date of appointment or
change in designation

01t02t2009
(DD/MMA/YYY)

\Mether chairman, 6xecutive director, non-executive director

ffi

Chairman

[J

Executive

director

!

Non+xecutive director

DIN of the directorto whom the appointee is alternate
Name of the director to whom the
appointee is alternate
Neme of the company or institution
whose nomlnee the appointee is

e-mail lD

ln case of cessation
Hereby confirmed that the above mentioned
with effect from

t...._

|

Q

Director

Q

Managing Director is not associated with the oompany

| (DD/MMIVYYY) due to

Page 3 9f 5

6. Number of manager(s), secretary(s) for which the form is being

)1b

filed

[]

7. Details of the manager or secretary of the company
l. Details of the manager or secretary of tfie company
Income-tax permanent aocount number (pAN)
Whether the secretary is a member of lCSl
Whether associate or

fellow e

Associate

O
QYes C
Q

Appointment

Q Cessation

No

Feilow

Membership number of the secretarv
First namg

Middle name

Last name

Fathe/s name
First name

Middle name
Last name
Present residential

address

Line

I

City

State
ISO country cod

Country
Phone
Date of birth

(DD/MMTYYYY)

Designation
Date of appointment or cessation

(DD/MMTYYYY)

e-mail lD

Page 4 of 5

Verification

1t7

I

[}

f . tl confirm that the information given above

B'

Z,

is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

herely confirmed that the consent of the appointee Managing Director, directo(s) has been filed
as an attachment to thiE eFonn (applioable only in the case of a public company)
tt is also

Attachments:

'

Fiilff l,ii'"J

F."J'f; :?i 3;
at least one share)

;l?Jl

:'l.[X?Ji

P,fl

llnffii3.l"':J: i3!'j!%'

nlYfl

|W

2. Consent(s) of the appointee Managing Director, directo(s)

3. Declaration regarding qualification shares

lW

CONSENT SUBRATA.Pdf

W

4. Evidence of cessation

tffi

5. Optional attachment(s) - if any
t

Verification ll
To the best of my knowledge and belief, the information given in this fQrm and its attachments is conect and complete.

ffi|navebeenauthorisedbytheBoardofdirec'tors.resolutionnumber@o"t"o|-llliZEFel(DD/MM/rYYY)
#
*G-+
to sign and submit this

f-''l

form,

.

I am authorised to sign and submit this form,

To be digltally signed by
Managing Director or director or manager or secretary of the company
(ln case of an existing company, person signing the form should be
different from the person in whose respect the form is being filed)
*Designation

Secretary

*Director identification number of the direclor or Managing Director; or
lncome-tax PAN of the manager; ^or
ACTPG1576A
Membership number, iiapplicablei oi income-tax PAN of the cecretary
(secretary of a company who is not a member of lCSl, may quota his/ her
income'tax PAN)

Oertlficata

It is hereby certified that I have verified the bbove particulars(including attachment(s)) from the records of

attached
and found them to be true and cotrect. I further certify that all required attachment(s) have been completely
to this form.

Q
@

Q

Chartered accountant (in whole-time practice) or
Company secretary (in whole-time practice)

*Whether associate or

feltow Q Associate Q

*Membership number

certificat€ of practice number

IM

Cost accountant (in whole-time practice) or

Fettow

rw

7980

For office use only:
This e-Form is hereby registered

tiffiJ

Digital signature of the authorlsing officer lch4dr,€l
lMi"hq':

u1'u-u*
t.

,/"1

,

I

co(J "
A

/

fdtAyfio-2,---
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PACL LIMITED
EXTMCTS OF MINUTES OF THE EXTRA - QRDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF THE
MEMBERS OF PACL LIMITED HELD QN THURSDAY, THE TTIN APRIL, ZOT3 AT THE
CQRPQ3,1TB OFFICE OF THE CQMPAT.IY AT ro:oo A.M. er lh rlooR, GSPALDAS

,rruwt!:s;Tet$*lr{Pi.!94Y:ltIwPErYt'T.o:t',

_,,,,,,

RE-AP8OINTME}i"r oE MR.SUBnAIA pI{ATTACFARYA AF WHOLE TIME pLRFCIOR

oN Rqv_rsEp rERMs ANq coNDITIoNS
"RESOLVED THAT in accardance wi*r the provisions of section 198, 269,309, 310, 349, 350,
read with schedule XIII and other applicable provi.sions of The companies Act, 1956 and in
accordance with the article 128 of the Artjcles of Associatiqn of lhe company, the consent of the
members be and are hereby accorded to Reappo-int Mr. Srrbrata Bhattacharya as a Whoie Time
Dbectoi of the Cornpany for a'Peliod of three years w.e.f. l't April, 2013 to 31* March. 2015 on
the revised terrE and conditions as mentioned below and his office shall be liable to retire by
(in Rs. Per mqnth)
rotation,
Basic Salary

3,26,W0

HRA

1,63,000

Special Allowance

41,800
5,30,800

Total
Perouisites & other Beimbursenents:

a)

SoftFurnishing

soft Furnishings (Iablecloths, upholstery, curtains, crockery etc) including

maintenance at the residence for entertaining guests at.home for official PutPose
2,0Q000/- once for prescribed years, as per the policy of the company or

'(Rs.

revise{ from time to time).
:

b)

Insur4nce
policy
Insurance and/or Accident Insurance for an amount as per the specified
of the tomPanY.

.
r 5.1,11701
omce ; 22. 3|d F|oq. Amber ToweI. sansar chand R@d, Jaipuf 302004 Ph.: 014- '
Rsad.
'*"Co-tii-.itl-,iilt",
I 10001
: ztn itor, oopatoas Bhawaf,. 28 Earakhamba Road- NBw Delhi
Phone |'lo. : Ol1 ' 43650000' Fd No : 011 ' 43650028-?9

'

ft 6

tq
PACL LIMITED
Servants
Services of two domestic furvants, a Cgok and a gardener at the residencc of tne

Executive Director and reimbursement of salary of such persons to the extent of
R.s. 5,000/- each per month for domestic servanrs, Rs. 8.000/- per msnth for coqk
and 5,000/- per month for gardener.
d)

Telephone
Telephone at residence

Mobile
e)

-

Actual

- Actual

Executive Attire
Reimbursement of Executive Attire to the exteni ef Rs. 8,000/- per menth.
Bonua
8.33% of the basic salary or in excess thereof,

if any declared by the Company in

any financial year.

c)

ItovidentFund '
As per existing land laws and company policy,

h)

Supeiannuation Fund:
Superannuation fund will be

as

per the policy of the company.

Employees
Services of a helper, a Secretary, a Peon, a Computer Operator at the residence of
thd Director for official duties duly approved by the Board of Directors.

Earned Leaves
As per the Company policy.

k)

Company Car
Reirnbursement of petrol

/

diesel of Rs. 20,000/- p.m

ut
Regd, Offict : 22. 3rd Floor, Arnber Tower, Sansar Chend Road, Jaipur - 302004 Ph.: 0141 . 5'111701
Corpotatc Offf4: 7lh Flos. Gopaldas BhaEn,28 Bankhamba Rsd, New Crelhi - 1r0dO1
Phons No. : 011 . 43650000. Fax No. : Ol I - 43650O2a-29

ll- D
PACL LIMITED
Maintenance
As per Company policy.
m)

Ex-gratia
As per Company policy.

other Conditions

n)

For All other terms and conditions not specifically spelt out above, the Rules and
Orders of the company shall ap.ply,
RESOLVED RJRTHER THAT the other terms and conditions pertaining to reaPPointment of
Mr, Subrata Bhattacharya as whole time dilectqr shall remain same and unchanged.
the
RESOLVED FURTHER THAT the power of the company be arrd is hereby accorded to
of
remuneration
in
increase
any
to
Board of DkectOrs / remuneration conunittee with respect
year
in
every
performance
his
upon
based
Time
whole
irs
an
Director
Mr. Subrata Bhattacharya
to
accordance with the existing policy of thb Company and accordingly would be empowered
as
Board
structule
/
salary
the
existing
make necessary revisions and modiJications in
or
revision
such
that
provided
organization
of
the
interest
the
best
fit
in
committee deem
whatso€ver
incrernent sh;ll 6e subject to the limits as specified in Schedqle XIII or as prescribed
Act,1956'
as provided urtder the provisiorrs of The Companies

profits in any
RESOLVED FURTHER THAT in the event of abs6nce or inadequacy o{

way of
financial year, the remuneration Bayable tg Mr. Subrata Bhattacharya by
and
incremeirt
remuneratio& perquisites, allowances and reimbursement including
as
or
XIII
schedule
revisiOn shall not exceed the maximum limits as prescribed under
1956'"
Act'
prescribed whatsoever as provided under the provsions of The companies
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Qomn cas 47o : (2ooa) 2 Bc

[In the Rajasthan High Court - Jaipur
(FTNORC

Y.R. MEENA AND

.t2
33r (DF)

:

Bench]

KHEM CHqf{P SNNAUR,

JJ,)

1. PACL India Ltd, and Others

(D.8. C.W.p. No. 6735 of 1999)
2. Swapan Maity and Another
(D.ts. c,W.P, No, 6747 of 1999)
,
Versus
tjnion of India and Another

;;-\

D'e' cilit
t

.W

f::,:::':"Ji|"';;l]ii{,"::J:'or

leee

page:473

The Judgment of the eourt was delivered by
Y.R. MEENA, J,:- In D.B. w.rit petition No. b735 of 19gg, the petiUoner has prayed

that the respondent-sEBl be directed to withdraw their instructions dated eeiem'ber
10' 1999, and also quash the letter dated November 30, 1999, issued Uv-rJspq;dlii
No. 2 addressed to petitloner No. l and further prayed Inat tne provislens of'section
11AA-and sub-se.ctlon (IB)-of sectien 12 of the'Securities and Exchange Board of India
(hereinafter referred tg as..the Act, tggZ,), be declareE u}tra
thi
{ctr.1,991
Constitution of India in so far as it includes i'collective inveitment schemes,;,
"ires The
Petltioner has further prayed that the Regulations (the Securities and Exchange Bpard
of India (Collective Investment Schemes) Regulations, 1999) (hereinafte. .ei"rred to
as "the :Regulations, 1999"), be declared L,ltia vires the Conititution of India nding
inconsistent with and in derogation of the Companies Ad, 1956, and inerE
Regulations should not be given effect.
2' In D.B. Writ Petition Ng. 6747 ot 1999, the validity of similar provision$ are
challbnged and further' prayed that directions er mandamus be issued to the
respondents that the scheme of PACL India Ltd. is not subject to the Regulations,
1999. Since both the petitions involve common questions, both the petitions heve
been heard and.are being disposed of by this common order,
3' In both thei petitions, the'petitioners have prayed that direction be given to the
respandents that the scheme of PACL India Ltd. is nqt covered under the definition of
"collective investment schemeJ' as defined under section 11AA of the Ac!, 1992.
Alternatively, it has been prayed that if the view is taken that the scheme of the
petitioner, PACL India Ltd,, is covered under the definition of "collective investment
scheme", in that case the provisions of section 11AA as well as sub-section (IB) of
section 12 of the Act, 1992, be declared ultra vires the Constitution, and also the
Regulations so far as they are made applicable in the case of PACL India lfd, be
declared ultra vires and inconsistent with the Companies Act and otherActs.
4' The case of the petltioner in Writ Petition No. 5735 of 1999, filed by PACL India
Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as "the company") ls that the petitloner is a public llmited
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company incorporated under the Companies Act having its registered Office at .laipur
and ls engaged mainly in the business of sale and purqhase of agricultural land and'its
development spread over for a period from five'to ten yearsJ depending upon'H.re
cnoice er the customers at the time of entering into agreement,

'di'";;;;;.;i;"""""
5' The questions for our consideration in both the petitions ar-e that:
(i) whether the scheme of the campany is cavered within the definitipn of
"collective investment scheme,, as defined in Sectiqn 11AA of the,Act, tgg2i
(ii) whether the RegulatiQns, 1999, are applicable in the case of this cempany;
(iii) whether the provisions of section 11AA and sub-section (IB) ot section 12 are
ultra vires the Constitution;
(iv) whether the'Regulations referred to in the prayer clause, in company's petitiqn
is ultra vires and inconsistent to the provisions sf the Companies'Act'and other
Acts.

6, Heard learned'ceunsel for the parties.
7' Mr. Paras Kuhad, learned counsel for the SEBI, raised some prellminary
objections and has submitted that this writ petiHon is nqt maintainable in view of th6
order of their Lordships of the $upreme COur.t dated July 23, 1999, passed on a
transfer petition, filed by the SEBI, as their Lordships have'stayed the 'proceedings qf
all petitions, pertaining to "calleqtive investmenL scheme" pending in various -t{gh
Courts.
8. He further submits

that simllar matter of the petitioner ls pendlng before the
Delhl Hlgh Court, therefore, thls writ is not maintainable. He further iubmits that
when the same issue is pending before the Delhi Fligh Court, writ is not maintalnable
on that very subject, before this court.
9. To counter this preliminary objection, learned senior counsel for the peti-tionercompany submits that the stay is limited to the proceedings which were pending on
the date of order of their Lordships datea July 23, 1999, Jnd not to the.sqbseqlent
petitions specially the subsequent petitions which are on the different issues and the
subject matter.
10. In the petit[on in. hand, the petitioner-company has challenged the validity Of
some provisions of the Act, 1992, and also the legality of the Regulations, 1999, and
these provisions are insefted in the Act after July, 1999, i.?,, after order of their
Lordships dated July 23., 1999.
11. Learned counsel further submlts that the second transfer application was also
moved by the SEBI In rdspect of subsequent petitlons, before their Lordships which
includes the present petition and their. Lordships have rejected transfer applicatien as
well as stay application, Therefore, it cannot be said that this writ petition is not
maintalnable because of the order dated July 23, 1999,
12. First we wlll take up the prellminary obJections ralsed by Mr, Kuhad, whether
writ is maintainable?
13, To consider.whether writ is maintainable, Mr. Kuhad has twofold arguments

that when their

Lordships have stayed the' proceedings regardlng "cellective
investment schemes" pending before various High Courts, therefore, this writ is not
maintainable, and, secondly, when the same matter is pending
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before the Delhi High Cour"t, parallel proceedings in this court is.not permissible.
14' The fects are.not in dlspute that the erder dated July 23, 19gg, was passecJ gn
transfer petition filed by the SEBL Their Lordships havi stayed the proceedihgs
Eif u.,e
petitions pending in variorrs High courts chatlenging rhe
relevant part of the order of their Lordships reads is inOen dlrectionJ oi-tne sEBI. The
i'In the meantime.writ,petitions/proceedings
filed by the parties before varioug
oth.er High Courts challenging the direstion-issued Uy tne'SEBI al
regardp the
collective investment scheme shatt remain
such
before
High
corJrts.
ltaved-nending
stav shall stand. vacated a.s soon
tl_e. Peltri itijn-Cou.r proneunces the judgment.
?:
'p.ocieo
we., . also hape that the Delhi Hisih cou"rt witt
*iin the writ
petitions/ proceed ings expeditiously.,,
15. From the qrder referred above, we see no substance in the argument
of Mr,
Kuhad' Nowhere j!,git
have said in order dated July 23, 1999, that any
l-grqships
subseguent writ,
co.urt, challenging the directions of the SEBI or
il-flJu,a in aly.Higtr
challenging the provisions
of lne -negutati6n!,tintr6ouieo after July, 1999, are atso
subject tQ order date-d. JyJv 23, 199'9. Theii'r-qioi[ips have used the words ..writ
petitions/nroceedings, filed by_ th!
neiorJvaiioui otner nrgn bourts chayenging
the direction issued by the Sgpt narttes
is
regards tne 'coitictive investment scheme' shall
pm{n..stayed pendino before such Hlgh Courts.
stand vacated as seon as
the Delhi High Court-pronounces theludgment,StJy-shatl
W6 atso hope that the Dethi High
Couft.will proceed with the writ petitio-ns/Froceedingl expeditiously". Their Lordshi-pS
:tqye.d- the proceedings of the petitions, wtricrr weie pending on'the dlte of order
dated July .23, 1999.
16. The petitioner-comp€ny has not- challenged before the Delhi High Court, thq
.impugned
notices issued after July,
l?99, by t6e SEBL But, in the petition in h6n{,
th€ petitioner'has.challenged two'nqtlces'oated
November 30, 19gg, and December
10, 1999, lssued by the SEBI to th.e peUiloner-comp?ny at Jalpur, rrre
impugded
notlces were not the-subJect matter oettrie ttre-oelhi'firgd Coutt.-thus, these nogces
9a4 be.challenged,before.this court, as the subject matte? before'the Delhi High Cou*
is not the same as the subject matter in the present writ petition.
17' The facts on record reveal that the Delhi High Court has issued notices to
various. companieg . including the petitigner-compa-ny, in a writ filed by Mr.
Bhattacharya and others. In reply to the notice thb petitioner has clatmed *r'at tne
scheme of the company does not come under "collective investment scheme,,,
therefore, notice should be discharged. The Delhi High Court has discharged the notice
in the case of this petitioner-company. Even other-wise the subject matier is not one
and the same. Before the, Delhi High Court the matter pertaining to the companies
which comes within the definition of-
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"collectlve Investment scheme", In the present writ petition the petitioner has not only
challenged the validity of some provlsions of the Act, 1992, and legality of somi
provisions of the Regulations, 1999. which are introduced after July, 1999, and also
the notices which are is.sued to the petitioner-company after July 23, 1999, under the
Regulations, 19991 Therefore, it cannot be said that there are pardllel proceedings of
the same issues. In the writ of Mr, Bhat-tacharya, the validity of the provisions of the
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Act, 1992, or the Regulations, 1999, is not in challenge,

. 18. There is no.dispute also on the facts that notices are issued by the SEBI and
received by the petitioner-company in its head office at Jaipur and Jaipur falls within
the territorial jurisdiction of this court, therefere, this court has territoriql jurisdictiqn
ln thls case,
19. The SEBI had not only prayed for transfer of this petition in the apex court but
elso. had pFyed for star/ of proceedings in this petition. Both were rejected by their
Lordships. When their. Lordships have rejected the second transfer petition filed 'by the
SEBI hefore the-ir L-ordships regarding transfer of petition filed substqUent te the 6rOer
dated J,uly 23, 1.999, and that transfer petition has been dismissed, en these facts, ihe
qnly inference which can be drawn is that there was no stay on $re
BroCeedlndt oi
petltlon flled after J.g.ly 23, 1999,. th.e. present pelition has been filed'after:uri
ai,
1999. Thus, this petition ls maintalnable,
2O. To conclude,:the order of their Lor{ships dated July 23, 1999, (a) relates to the
ploceedings pending as on July 23, 1999; (b) the order'having be'en
bassed on'Juty
1999, did. .not contemplate questions 'ai regards the viies' of tire
?3'
Act or'the
Regulations which were enacted later; (c) the vJtiOity of ihe notices issued by fni
SEBI on Novenrber 30, 1999, and December 10, 1999, could not also have been in
contemplation-.of the Supreme Court order, and when the noLices are received at
Jaipur head office, this court has the jurisdiction and writ is maintainabre.
21. Now, this bring-s us to conslder whether the scheme of the peHgoner comes
within the definltion of "collectlve investment scheme" and whether'the negutationi,
1999, appllcable in the case of thls company.
22' Learned counsel for the petitioner submits that the petitioner-company is
limited company incorporated under the Companies Act having tts registered office ata
Jaipur and is engaged in the business 9f purchase and sale oiagricullure land and its
development for a period from 5 to 10 years depend uBon the choice of the custpmer
at the time of entering into agreement.
.. 23: The petitioner-company acquires agriculture land from the villagers either
directly in their n?Te.or by taking possession of the agricultural land aftEr entering
into agreement with the villagers for purchase of agricrJlture land on paying tne fuij
amount of conslderation to the sellers and also getting an lrrevocabie power of
attorney in favour of the representatives of the cornpany.

Under this scheme, the petitioner has purchased big chunk of agriculturat land in
different places and substantial part of land has already been transferred ta the
custgmers'as per their agreement.

;^.

24. Under the scheme, the petitioner-company receives applications from its
customers for purchase and development of agriculture land. Every business
transaction between the petitioner-company and its customer is an independent deal
for purchase of land between the company and customer, Under the agreement, the
petitioner can make cash down payment or can pay the consideration in instalments.
25. Under the "gash down payment plan", land is allotted to the customers within a
perlod,'generally not exceeding 270 days from the date of recelpt of consideratien
whlle under the "instalment payment plans" the land ls to be allotted wlthin a period,
generally not exceedlng 90 days from the date of receipt of 50 per cent, of the
conslderation,
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26. Under the scheme, ,the company has to transfer the land by executing the sale
deeds in favpur of the customers in conformity with the relevant provisiens of the
Transfer of Property Act, 1882, and the Indian $tamp Act, 1899. The petitionercompany does not promise any assured return. The said agreement is for the sale of
the agricultural'land in favour 9f the customers and development of the same cluring
the tenure of the agreement,
27' Learned senior counsel for the petitioner further submits that the transaction is
genuine, The customer is under no obligatiOn to setl the said land to the'petitionercompany. On the contraiy, the services bf the petitioner-cqmpany are mad6 available
t0 the customers to help them to dispose of the said land if either pf them sa desireg
to do so' Even the customer ls also under no obllgation to permit the company t9
develop the land. only tp help the custgmers, the company gffers its serviqes' foi
developing the plot sf lands which has been er is to be sold to customers.
28. The aforesaid activity of the company cannot be termed as "cellective
inveltment scheme". The combany basically deali in purchase and sale of the land,
29' The facts are not in dispute that before the Delhi High Court on a writ filed by
Mr' Fhattacharya and others, the SEBI has given more than 500 names of thi
companies trea,ting them as agro-plantatiqn companies. The name af the petitionerc€mpany also figured in that list. Thereafter, notices were issued py the Delhi High
Csurt to 592 such companies including the petitioner-company.
3o. In reply to the notice of the Delhi High court, the petitioner-company alleged
that the company is en.gaged in sale and purchase of land, henqe the name of the
respondent be deleted from the list of the respondents in the petitipn filed by
Bhattacharya and other.

W
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31. The petitioner-company before the Delhi High Court has categorically stated
that the scheme of the company does not come within the definition of "cqllective
investment scheme", therefore, notice should be discharged. Finally, that notice has
been discharged by the Dethi High Court.
32. The petitioner-company has also moved another application before the Delhi
High Court submitting that the petitioner had entered into a large number of
agreements with its customers for sale of agricultural land to them, die petitionercampany has also received payments in terms of the said agreement and the
petitioner'company is under obligation to execute the sale deeds of the said land in
favour of its customers, therefore, the company be permitted to execute the sale
deeds in favour of the customers. On May 26, 1999, before the Delhi High Court,
learned counsel for the SEBI stated that he has no objection if the sale deeds are

registered provided the transactions' are genuine.
33, On November 15f 2000, the Delhl f,llgh Court appointed Mr. Justice K, Swamldural (retd.) as Commlssioner to find out whether the transactions entered into by
the company are genuine, Justice Swamidurai has submitted his report on September
20, 2001. As per his report the transactiqns are found genuine, On March 3, 2003, the
Delhi High Court had discharged the notice issued to the petitioner-company.
34, Learned,counsel for the petitioner-company further submit that the nQtlce
issued by the Delhi High Court to the petitioner-company, treating it as covered under
the "coliective ,invesiment scheme", is discharged, that means scheme 9f this
company now should not be treated as "collective investment scheme"'
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the order dated October 7, lgg8r October 13, 1999, and Octpber Zg, 1999, were
appllcable to all the plantaUon com'pantes, agro iompanies and
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companies running as "collective investment scheme,,. The mere fact that the notice
issued to the petitioner-company was discharged goes on to' prove that after
examining the transactions of the petitioner-comfany witn its customers, the hon,ble
High Court was cQnvinced that no impedlment ioulil be imposed on the petitionerwith their transactlsn with the customer. Thar is why thii eeestion
:9I?.11y_11!_egtjng
was understood by respondent Ne. 2 which is evident from orders dated tr,tay 26,'
1ggg,
and.Nqvember 26, 20q9, p._as.sed by the hon'ble High Court of Dethi and the avermenrs
mq99 by Iespondent No. ? in para. 23 of their iounter-affidavit in the present writ
petition' once they have generalised the feelings of the customers and the loss was
fpund to be correct, the apprehension of.the SfBt was found to be unfounded and
misplaced. The sEBI cannot regulate the sare and purchase of the agriqulture rand, the
transaction in question
4.7. Mr' Kuhad, learned cQunsel for the respondents, while givlng the background
..
of
-the
'lcollective investmpnt scheme,,, has

submittdd tnat in 1992,
dentral
took cognizance of the cencept known as Collectivg investrnent schemeGovernment
and it was
discovered that many entities have commenced issuing instruments against the
investment in the form of agro-bgnds, plantation bonds, etc,, by offering very high
rate of return, whiCh were not conslstent with the normal returns,'fn such icnenies.Jt
was also found that theie'entities after obtaining funds from ti-re public misutilised
these funds by div€rting the funds towards purpotes which *er. noi disclosed at the
time qf inviting investments, Such act of these entities not only caused huge losses to
the. public but also eroded confidence of the investors who have investJd their life
savlngs in such bonds. Many of such type of entities closed their companies and ran
away.

48' The Central Government found it necessary to design an appropriate regulatary
for regulating the said entities to protect the interest df tne public Jt targe..
In 1995, Parliament has introduced sub-section (IB) of section L2 ot the existing SFdl
Act, 1992, and thereby prohibited sponsoring or running of any collective inveJtment
fram_e-work

scheme without obtaining a certificate of registration from the Board.
49' In 1997, the Central Government has issued statutory 'directions to the SEBI
under section L6 of the SEBI Act directing the SEBI to treat the entities which issue

instruments such as agro-bonds, plantation bonds, etc., as collective investment
schemes and to formulate draft regulations for this purpose and to make them
available for public.
5O. The SEBI appointed fhb Dave Committee for this purpose. The Dave Committee
alsO found that many companies have diverted the funds which were collected under
the scheme agro-plantation and bonds were issued. The Dave Committee submitted
its draft report in January, 1998,.and submitted its final repofc ln December, 1998.
The Dave Committee also notlced t'hat this type of
a.

S
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companies spent huge amount on'advertisement from fund collected from the public,
misdirected that fund and cheated the public at large.
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in terms of the recemmendations of the Dave Committee,
. Sl,_ln February. l9g8,
the SEBI has issued
directions to all companies involved in cottective investmeni
scheme that they can mobilise meney only after obtaining a rating from the cl.edit
rating agency and also undertake a special audit of those colldctive investmgnt
schernes which had mobillsed an amount more than Rs. 5 crores from thepublic.

52. In the meanwhile, the Assoclatlon of Agro-Plantation Corporation of Indla
(AAPCI) lssued a publlc nottce clatmlng that th; sEBI has no
JurisdtcHon ro issue
dlrectiOns to agro-plantation companles iegarding their-existing ichiJmJs,
. 53. In 1998, several litigations were initiated all over India in various High Caurtg
with
rega-rd to these companies that these qgmpanies have diverted t-he funds
collected from the public/investors and their interest is not safe in the hands gr these
companies. Various qullic_jnterest litigations are also filed in varioui *igir cburtqlln
this regard. One Mr. S.D, BhattacharyJand others atsb fiteO public interesi litigatiqn
in
the Delhi High Court,
54. In that writ- F€tition, the SEBI has given the list of more than 5Q0 agro-ptantatlon companies in the Delhi Fligh court and the Dethi High -couit
nal issued the
notice including the notice to the pltitioner-company,
55' The SEBI has also filed the transfer application before their Lordships of Ehe
supreme Court to transfer.the petitions pendin!'beiore
various High Courti riirating tJ
-inlteaO
"collective investment schem6". Their' Lordsrips
of tiansferring petitions
Pend.lng before the various High Courts stayed thl proceedings in the case of such writ
petitions.
55. Mr. Kuhad further submits that there is not even E slngle case where the
petitioner has exec0ted the sale deed in favgur of the purcha.ser. tommission
on sale
!9 tttg ggents is at very high rate by this petitionqr-company. He further Jubmits that
the definition of collective investment scheme under section 11AA of the Act, !gg2,
covers the cases oI pfoperty of any description, investors also receive profits oi
produce from the land, the properties are not being managed on behalf of the
investors. Investors do not have day-to-day contrel, t-herefore] this type of sineme
c.omes wlthin the definition of collective investment scheme under seaibh 11AA of the
Act, 199?. Mr. Kuhad also submfts that on the directton of the court lhe petitionerhgl ap.proached the SEEI to eonslder his case whether it comes'undei tne
:9TI?,!v
oerlnltlon of "collective investment scheme", The SEBI has taken the vlew thEt thls
company falls within the definition of "collectlve investment scheme", If the petitionercom-pany has any grievance, the petitloner-cempany can file the appeal aiatnsf tnat
order before the appropriate authority.
".'1"'-'-"
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57' He further submits that some Investors have also complained against the
gompany. Coples of such complaints are submitted by respondent No. 2 Eefore the
Delhi High Court. Mrj Kuhad, lastly, submits that in these facts and circumstances. the
petltion should be dismissed.
58' These arguments be taken arguments in Petitlon No. 6747 ,of 1999 and both
the petitions should be dismissed.
59. Learned counsel for the SEBI, Mr. Kuhad, after concluding the arguments en
April 24, 2003, submitted his written submissions on July 30, 2003. Meanwhile, he
also got clarification in respect of the order dated March 3, 2003. In the order dated
MaY 30, 2003. the Delhi Hiqh Couft has clarified that thouqh they have discharqed the
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notice in the case 1of thq petitioner but the High Court has not said anything on the
issue whether the: petitioner-company comes within the definition bf '-c-ottegtive
investment scheme"; and also observed that the sEBI can dedde this issue,
90. Thereafter, one more application has been meved by the petitioners before thg
^Delhi
High Court that whether the SEBI only can decide the status of PACL India Ltd.
that it is a collective investment scheme? On that application, the Delhi Uigh Cqurt his
clarified, vide its oldqrdated
14, 2001, thatthe SEBI or any xigh 6ourt can gQ
peeL India
intg the question of status of fyqgst
Ltd.
61: rirg!, we will .tafe yn the issue whether the scheme of the petitioner-campdny
comes within the definition of "collective investment scheffi€,,, as defined u'nde;
seetiqn 11AA of the Act, 1gg2. Se€tion 11AA reads as under:
"11AA, Collecrtive..investm_ent scheme.-(1) Any scheme or arrangement which
satisfies the, conditiqns referred to in sub-seition (2) shail bj a coilective
investment scheme,
(2) Any scheme or arrangement made or oftered by any company under which,:
(i) the contributiolF, .or payments made by the investors, by whatever name
called, are pooled and utilised solely for the purposes of the scheme or
arrangement;
(ii) the contributiolq or payments are made to such scheme or arrangement by
the investors with a view to receive profits, income, produce or property,
whetheir movable or lmmovabre from suin scnbme or arranEement;
(iii) the property,. cantribution or investment forming part of scheme er
arrangement, whether identifiable or not, is managed on behalf of the
investor"s;

(lv) the investors do not have day-to-day conlrol over the management

and
operation of the scheme or arrangement,
62. The case of the petltioner-company is that the cempany .is engaged In sale ancl
purchase of agricultura[ land and its development. If the compiny is

B
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engaged in purchase and sate of the agricultural land, it cannot come within the
deflnition of "collective, investment scheme". Under the scheme of the company, the
company receives,,.applicatlons from the customers for purchase and developmi:nt of
agrlcultural land, Every scheme and transactlons between the peutioner-combany and
its customers is independent transaction and speclflc amount has been patb roi
purchase of specific piece ol'land.

53. The customers have the option to pay the consideration either under cash down
payment plan or under instalment payment plan. Under the cash down payment Blan,
land is allotted to the customers.within a period generally not exceeding 270 days
from the date of receipt of consideration while under the instalment payment plan, the
land is to be allotted within a period generally not exceeding 90 days from the date of
receipt of 50 per cent, of the consideration,
64' The amount so paid by the customer is received by the company as an advance
against sale of land and lts development. For that purpose the coinpany and the
customer enter into an agreement. The company transfers the title of the land by
executing or securing execution of sale deeds in favour of customer in conformity with
the relevant provisions of the Transfer of Property Act, 1882, the Indian Stamp Act,
1989, and the Registration Act, 1908.
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65' under the agreement, the.company does not promise any assurea; ;E=
an obtigation under the said agre6ment to arrange-ro'i: irre sate
ilre ag;icurturat land
in favour of the customer and develoB the saire during the or
tenure of agreement.
Under the agreem.ent, there is a'provision that the customer will
be Free to.sell the
at any time to any person he pleases, The customer is not hound
:atq
to sell hiE seici
land to the petifloner-company,
66' It ls true that there was a lot of complaints agatnst the plantation cempanies
that they collected the money from public in'the nanl of high
returns and ran away
andcheated the poor public at large, This was noticed Oy tne Central
Government and

the Central Government has takerithe decision ti .lguf ate the
activities of tnat type of
companies, which c.heated the public at large in th-e name of
plantation and iinlf fV
qOme with the regulations and
such companies are subject ro the negilitions, 1ggg,
to protect the interest of customers and the SEBI nas given"tn6'iJmes 5g2
of
companies engaged in plantation to the Delhi High iourt
and'the petitioner-company
is one of thern. A notiqe has been iss_ued to tlie petition".-company,
reply tg that
notice was filed d:jfllp that.activity of the ;;p;;;]s
nor come within the crass of
agro'plantation corhpanies, After conllderin! i*piv,
issued to rhe p"iiiis"Jri;;

been discharged.
"btice
67. The petitioner-company has moved ene more
.applicaUon before the Dethl High
colrt that the petitioner-cgmpany has entered into
an agreemenl wrEn seme
custQmers and as per agreement the sale deeds are to
be
Learned counsel fqr the sgpt has not objected in iise the executed in their favqr;r.
sale deeds aie executed,
provided sale transactions are genuine.

W

Ptsut +ss'-'-

68' considerlno

the. submlssions, vide order dated November 16, 2000, the Delhl
aipointed
Mr. Justiie K. swamidurai (retd.)
enqutre and subrntt a
ltjglrjourt
report regarding genutneness of the transactions entered to
between the petitigner.
company and its qustomers. That flna.l report was submltted on SeptemOer'20, jQot,
by Justice swamidurai and concruded his i"bnrt
"i una"i
"13, My conclusion is drawn as under:
(i) The land which_jf'e PACL proposed tg transfer to its customers were foqnd
te
be in actual existence as per the record of the PACL,
(ii) PACL was owner in possession of the Iand in question either
as direct ewners
or owners ,by virtue of agreements for sale in their favour by
the,erstwhile
owners and.the powers of attorney in faveur of the reperesentaiive or PACL
by
the erstwhile owner, and by piying full amount of consideration to tfri
ha.s

erstwhile owner.

(iii) The devel-opment work on the lands in question was found to be carried out
by PACL. Whlle ln certaln cases, the development work was completei, in
some cases, It waq stlll ln progress, In some of the cds€s; it was found that
the custorn-ers had taken pos-ession of the plots of land, haj constructed
cottages and were also carrying on their development work, in addition t9 the
development work being carried out by PACL.

(iv) Sale deeds have been executed and registered in favour of the customers of
PACL and their names and addresses had been tallied with their details
provided by M/s. Raj K. Agarwal and Associates, a certified copy of which was
supplied to me.

J
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65, Under the agreement, the company does not prqmise any assured return' it is
an obligation undeithe said agreement to arrange for the sale of the agricultural land
in favour of the. custgmer and develop the same during the tenure of agreement'
Under the agreehent, there is a provision that the customer will be free to sell the
same at any time to any person he pleases, The customer is not bound to sell his said
land to the petitioner-cempany.
65, It is true"that there was a lot of complaints against the ptantatign cpmpanies
that they cotlected thd nioney from pUblic in the name of high returns and ran away
and cheated the poor public at large, This was noticed by the Central Governmen! and
the Central Goveinment has takerithe decision to regulate the activities of that type Of
companies, which cheated the public at large in the name of plantation and finally
com€ with the regulations and such companies are subject to the Regulations, 1999,
to protect the interest of customers and the SEBI has given the names of 592
companies engaged in plantation to the Delhi High Court and the petitigner-campany
is one of them. A rrotice has been issued to. the petitioner-company, reply t9 that
notlce was filed claiming that activlty of the company is not come within the class of
agro-plantation companies, After qonsidering reply, notlce issued to the petitioner has
been discharged.
57. The petitioner-company has moved one mere applicatlon before the Delhl Hlqh
Court that the petitioner-company has entered into an agreement with sprne
customers and as per agreement the sale deeds are to be executed in their favour.
Learned counsel for the SEBi has not qbjected in case the sale deeds are executed,
provided sale transactions are genuine.

B

Page;4gs

68. Considering the submissions, vide order dated November 16, 2000, the Delhi
High Court hpS appointed Mr. lustice K. Swamidurai (retd,) to enquire and submit a
reaort regarding genuineness of the transactions entered between the petltionercompany bnd its customers. That final repo* was submitted on September 20, 20Q1,

by Justice Swamidurai and concluded his r.eport as under:
' "13. My conclusion is drawn as under:
(i) The land which the PACL proposed to transfer to its customers were found to
be in actual existence as per the record of the PACL'
(ii) PACL Was owner in possession of the land in question either as direct owners
or owners by virtue of agreements for: sale ln their favour by the erstwhile
owners and the powers oiattorney in favour of the reperesentative of PACL by
' the erstwhile owner, and by paying full amount of consideration ta the
erstwhile owner.
(iii)
development work on the lands in question was found to be carried out
' byThepACL.
White in certain casesr the development work was completed, in
some cases, it was stitl in progress. In some of the cases, it was found that
the customers had taken poslession of the plots of land, had constructed
cottages and were also carying on their d_evelopment work, in addition to the
development work being carried out by PACL.
(iv)
Sale deeds have been executed and registe.red in favour of the customers of
' -pnCl
and-iireir name6 and addresses-had been tallied with their detaits
providpd by rA/s. Raj K. Agarwal and Associates, a cerlified copy of which was
supplied to rne,
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(v)
The tiHe and the possession of the agricultural land mentioned in the sale
: 'deeds,

stoqC transferred unconditionally by means of .registqred Eale deeds in
favoui of thb customers"'
69. From the factual repOrt of Justice K, Swamidurai, it appears that transactionS
entered between the petiiioner-company and its customers are genr,rine and they
basically relate to purchase and sale of the agricultural land.
70, On these aforesaid'facts, which are brought on record/ now we have to examinB
whether the activitles of thls company falls wlthin the definition Qf "collective
investment scheme" as provided under sectlon 11AA of the Act, 1992.
71, Sub-section (1) of section 11AA provides that any scheme or arrangemenf
which satisfies the conditions referred to in sub-section (2) shall be a "qQllective
four conditions are laid down. The words
investment sheme". In sub-section (2),
'scheme
used in sub-sectien (1) are that the
.9r arrangement should satisfy the
condltions referred, miahs all the four conditions'shquld be satisfied then only scheme
Of company can be sald that scheme Of th€ campany is cevered wlthin the deflnltlqn of

"colleciive investment scheme". Therefore, we have to see whether all the fOur
conditions are fulfilled on the given facts in the present case.
W

Page:486
0.

Condition(i)requiresthatthecontributions,orpaymentsmadebytheinvestQrs,
ind utilised for the purposes
-entered of the scheme or arrangements. In
into an agreement !g s.qtt specifiedpetitioner
has
ine present ca$e, the
piece Ef land anrd"subsdquently'the sdid piece of land is transferred in the name qf
for sale ls fullv
inE-iGtomer Ui *u/ oi iegiitered Eele deed, The piece of land piece
ol land On
of
the
said
ewner
an
absolute
ldentified and tl-re custOmer 6ecomes
registragon of the sale deed in his favour. ,Against the payment made' the customer
ha! only right to get the plece of land for wfrich he has entered Into agreement. The
customir lias no-dgnt on tne other assets of the company. Payment has not been
made to run the bu-siness of the company, nor is there any arrangement under the
present scheme to share the profit's oi tne cqmpany from such 6u5;;'1gsg, like
shareholders share the profits of the company.
72. Therefore, it cannot be said that the amount paid by the customers is pooled fgr
paid
the purpose of scheme of the company' Thus, it cannot be said that the amOunt
present
in
the
or cbntribution made is pooled. Thereiore, condition (i) is not fulfilled
case.
scheme
condition (ii) requires that contributions or payments are made to such
prcduce
or
profits,
income,
receive
to
view
a
with
or arrangemeni Oy tne investors
mainly
made
has
been
payment
or
the
contribution
in
hand,
propertyl in the case
by the customer ls
ioitfre purchase of land and f<ir lts development. The investment
property
a gratis from the
as
produce
or
not with a view to receive income, profit,
company. Thus, condition (ii) is also not fulfilled'
Condiflon (iii) requires that the property- of the customer should be managed .b.y
company on oehalf of the custonier,' In fact, under the present .scheme of this
case of
company, there is .hardly question of management. It ls rather afrom
lhe
the
customer
purc-hased
by
development ol the land which has been
for
for
services
paid
also
has
customer
company, under the agreement and
it
tq
over
hand
it
and
develop
to.
is
expected
company
Thie
O"u.ifopm"nt of land.
customer. Thus, in our view conditlon (iii) is also not fulfilled'
snoufO Oe pobieA.

!
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(iy).relates to day-tp-day controt

of the management and oBeretipn ef
Ene sch6me, It ls.tru€ that .customer msy not have day.to.day contrel
""::lglf:
ovei ttre

devEl6pppsnt activlties on th6 land but *reit Oois noi mean that the customer has
no right over the specific piece of land.
73' As stated above, when any condition out of four is not fulfiiled, the scheme of
tfq comqany dqes nat farl within the definition of "ceriective invqstment scheme.,,
r-ieie
at least first three qonditions are not fulfilled. In fait, all these four qonditions can be
$een in the cases ryhere campanies issued bonds such as plantation bonds and egio
plantation bonds. The scheme of those companies may 'be triateO -aJ .,collective
investment scheme".and. not the company in hand which his businesJof purcnase
and
sale of land and its development
:

S

Pa;e;4ei

and get the land registened in favour of customer, within the terms of the agreement
entered into,

74. To conclude, the facts found by Justice swamidurai and material brought on
record, we hold that all the .four conditions are not fulfilled in the case of this
petitioner.
.75, Consid.ering the. activity of the petitioner-99mpany, reply of the SEBI
end the
report of Justice Swamidurai and the fact that notice has iieen'{ischarged by the
Delhi
High Court, vide order dated March 3, 2003, the scheme of the .or'p*V cannot be
treated as "collective investment scheme',.
7.e' enlV 18 of List II of the Seventh Schedule which relates to the tand matters,
sy^bjeJl.matter_only State can legislate and not the centre, The relevanr porrion
?t,tl:!
or entry 18 of List II of the Seventh Schedule reads as under:
."18. Land, that is te say, rlghts in or over land. land tenures including the
relation of landlord and tenant, and the collection of rents; transfer and alienatiOn oi
agrifultural land; land improvement and agricultural loans; colonizatien.,,
77-There cannot be a Central legislation on land matters. Even in reply of para. 23,
respond'ent No. 2*5EBI has accepted that the petitioner is free to purchase
agricultural land or to sell it. There is no impediment on such transactions of the
Regulatlons. Further, the documents ln the nature of deeds/sale deeds and agreement
to sale of land cannot be treated as securltles or units of "collective In-vestment
scheme", The relevant para. 23 of the reply filed by the sEBI reads as under:
"That the.contents of para. 23 are not admitted, The matt€r has no corelatien
with sale of agricultural lands. It is not admitted that the documents of the nature
of sale deeds or agreement to sell are sought to be regulated by the Regulations.
The answering respondent is not treatlng the title deedi and sald deeds, if any, As
securities are units of collestive investment schemes. The petitioner is free to
purchase agriculture land or to sell lt. There ls no impediment on such transactions
in the Regulations,"
78. So far as the complaint against the petitioner-company is concerned, some
complaints are made annexures in an application to place the comptaint on recard.
There is only one complalnt against PACL India Ltd. made by one Vijay Khatke whe
alleged in the application that scheme of this company is "collective investment
scheme" and many plantation companies have cheated the customers and the
investors. The complainant also enquired to know, whether this company is registered
with the SEBI under regulation 5(1) of the Collective Investment Scheme Regulations,
1999.
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79, Nowher"
that anV cqslo.qer of thts company has
l:. said
petltioner-comoany.
been cheated by this
No otheriori'r_11t_,_;on,.".Jrjly
any custemer of this company
cheated bt d''l;'io*punv pr this
companv has diverted rhe runds rs

lHi-l"r!:;i:::
"-':'-------...

W

page;488

80' In the rast,

lhe ouje$ to regurate the conduct olag10-nrantation GompEn;*e 1,
to protect the custom;ai%;
lit"trn! b; ;_;-:;,lrp_anies. By way oF addirionat
affidavlt filed' Mr' r-'na'-srnnJ, lt*tiiit
brousht on ricord,tne
ll?t:g", tiegar) of the pettiionei-company

rJctJihjt-il! petitioier-c6irEnv

!?'!tl"ti'i=i??,fi:::**iJd:;i.'J;1"'j:;:;"#1f
i3"51fl,i?;:i'1""::??f"*llm;g
"no",h

has

has arready transrerred rhe
wiir.r the additional

"nn**ud
to direcr thar rhis eomp*ny
!BJ3:,'o."tion

Gt.' lnus' on the facts
circumstanc.es we agree with rearned
the petitioner-corhpany-qldand
atso tql.' onanroir,'r!Jr'nei-senior counsetsenior ceunser for
petition No. 6747 'o?
in D.ts. civir writ
ige-e-ti;i;;
definition of "collecti"!i""-Iiit"ri scnemJ i,i tdJEipany does not ratt within rhe
r-aggti", ul'!,lrineoin section 11M and subsection (IB) or sectio.
r-sdi,ij ilrr""=J"jhe,Resurations, 1ges, have no
1z-qffi".xii,
apptication, As we..have
raken tne uie*.
oi tnu peririoner-company does
not come within the definition- o1 lcoilective-l;;il;*"t
'#|_,;;;;
scheme,, given in section
11AA' The Regulationi'-id$;'#"".ns
apptication- in *," case of this petitionercompany. Thus, n?y,y:
iroilo into tfJ;L;;tu"p.uy". ro examine the varidty
191ariae;
rr6:section (Gi- oi J".tion 1? and resarity
R:rlrH,:i"Jorolri?,t'on
sr the

o,::n'"y.n";1'#i?#',J;X'.ii,:"*::J".Tff:03.0, leee,
DlrClalmrr! While evcry etf qt t8 msdts 16 ru^ii
--.,

and December

lp, reee, are

-

-,-!-,r" oui"g .i'luiul;i';; fi:1'""':';;:':"""iJ"?jiliji.i,i"'Jlli-li:'rTJi,,i""","1,:f'.1:iiTl,:r#,1'Tff;{.""."u",.if"1.."",r#X,;K"#1Tj
::!1?11""
or
ofrl3slon or tor eny lcuon t"ko.:,:l
-r.
t"
u"
i,l.i
lJ"rle re.ndereg or rcccpred on ,io-i",, or.rhr! clrenorc/
":it::d

:ii'#:i"1li'l?'li:'r:""',"nTi':T:iil;iliffH
t
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FORM No. DIR-1
The
The
of

1ffi

[Pursuant to proviso to seciion 168 (1 ) of
CompaniesAct,20'13 and rule 16 of
Companies (Appoirrtment and Qualification
Directors) Rules, 201 4l

Form Language

(., Engilsn (,
F

. -: -- Antsp.slK*--4$-

Notice of resignation of a director to the
Registrar

UJUilt

ffi!
WEs

ntnol

Refer the instruction kit for filing the form.

Notice is hereby given that

,

the director of M/s
has/have resigned from the office of director of the company with effect from
thE detaile of which are given

1.

belew: o

.

Details of the company

(a)btN
(b) GLN
(o) Name of the company
(d) Registered office address

(e) Email lD of the company

2.

Details of the direc;tor resigning from such company
(a)* Director'ldentifi cation Number (DlN)

(b) Name
(c) Nationality

3.

(a)"Date of appointment
(b)*Designation

(c)'Category

Promoter

(a) -Date of filing of resignation with the company

/2416

(b) Effective date of resignation specified in the notice of resignation, if any

t2016

5. * Reasons for resignation
DUE TO PRE OCCUPIED WITH SOME OTHER ACTIVITIES

Page 1 of2

6. "Whether confirmation is received from the comDanv

(1).Notice of resignation filed with the company;
*Proof

ONo

rffi
tw
IW

Attachmsnt(g)

(2)

QYes

of dispatch;

(4) Optionat attachment(s) - if any

/35
Llst of attachments

PROOF QF DISPATQH_PACL.pdf
RESIGNATION LETTER_PACL. pdf
NOTICE_PACL.pdf

Declaration
,

the applicant do solemnly declare that to the

is correot and complete,

'To be dlgitally signed by Direptor
DIN

-

[$$.i:il ',.1,',,rr;

Note: Attention is also drawn to provisions

Section 448 and 449 which provide for punishment for false

of
^'statement and punishment for filse evidence
respectively,

Thle eForm has been taken on file melntelned by th6 Regirtrar of Companles through eleetronlc msde and on
the basls of statement sf correctness given by the fillng company.
,
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Item No.

i4'r' MaY, 2018

t

The Registrar, ,,
SrPtrG Court of India'
Nlew Delhi,

Dear Sir,

Re:

!Il,:ij[i:[*1ili9i.1111,.,,*

@
rhe rusuce
rn the caprioned manQr,
!

!0.i.1)

or rndia'
ano rxcnanse Boarci

R. M' Lodha.c?TT

il;Iil,';:nn :;iffiili4q':'J'T# ir*

inl''.ll':trffii::ili?::1*

{r I rur'

ocrtainingtoo'*o'u'-to'iuclitationbfsale'orproperties0rHALL

Yours faithfully..
For K.J'JOHN

t,r'vco'
\!'..

i .'Pj ''i \
l,(
(PRATAP VENUGOPAL)
lndia
lnd Excnange Board of
AdvoEates for Securt(tes
I
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Particulars

Page (s)

No.

Copy of cqmmunication dated 16.03,2018

1,

from Justice'1netd,; R,M,Lodha Committee (in
lhe matter of PACL Lld,) to PACL Ltd,

2,
a

',-

Copy of prpposal dated t4,04,2018 submitted
by PACL Ltd, to the Justice (Reld,) R.M.Lodha
Cornmittee (in the matier of P,ACL

Ltd,)

3.

5

- 10

CoDy of letter dated 12.05,2018 from
Advocate of PACL with Affidavits of
Undertaking in griginal of Directors of PACL
and Mr,N.S.Bhangoo, Former Director of PACL 11.

?8

and Managing Director of PGFL.

@
sn.

:

14.05.2018

'':

:
,

'.:

Justice (Retd,) R. M, Lodha Committee
rin
matter of pACL Ltd,),
\1" lhe
'

l:

,f{fl

I '/l
t5t
|I

t V
l'/
|.t
'

t ---/

Justice (Reid,) R, lvi. Lodha
Comrnittee

:

(in the matter of
PACL Ltd)
TRMLC/PACtl2988l201B
Tri
pAcL.

March 16,

Ltd,,

2(jlt

Ttlr floor, Gopaldas
Bhawan,
28 Baiakhamba Road
New Delhi: i1000i
Dear Sirs,

Re:

Considerarion of proposal
in accorcjan:?
order cjared,23,02,20 jB
supreme court
,i ,n Hon,ble
cir"'ropo.ur r,.,o.r::oriirlr!"u,..'0
connecrbd rn.tters.

yll

oilniiir

L

The Justice (Retd) R.rq'
Lodha committee (in,re
r,aLter 0F
"committee") in
(rre
furt'herance of ilre
abovemenrioned orrier.
'ACL)
da.ted

Februarrr 23,
2018 of the Hon'ble
Supreme Courr of rndia,
non,t,re Coud has
srared
th€ sare of fhe property
can be conducted in
'rat
ferms of the report
of Justice
Lodha Committee
and under the supervision
of the said Commiitee,
is willing to
consider a proposal
of PACI Ltd' for effecting
sare of its properties
in their enfireiy
in accordance with.
the terms and conditions'as
co4lained

_nr;;;;e

@
A

hereunder.

The Commitee has
already sold thiougn
auction, sne
prQp€riies,'deraits
or which have already

2.

,orrrn,]rl:tTrjtffi::

fi:

been
09.02.2019 annexed
her.ewith, and certain
properties stand
released by
Virk' District Judge (p.etd,),
Shri. R,S,
appoinfed by the
cornmittee, after hearing
representaiions frs61
of objections/
various parties, which
are avbirabre on the
webiite.

'EBI

3.

il:::iJ.lilTre

required to rurnish

to the

uu**i';il: ;il jl i,T::,H

Nodar

or rhe commi$ee,

'rRcer

lf il*t*i;

| ciera |s o,
o,o
the Qrder datBd August
04, Zp17 of the Hon,ble Srpruru
Cl
p'operries as
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Justice (Retd,) n, nf. Looha
Commiftee
(in ihe mafter of pACL
Lid)

i,

L1

4,PAcLLtd.may,asgxpeditious|yaspossibrou,.,..t

jr:
:::"::::
:j by
tsccQmpanied
a Demand Draft

communicarion,

w

of Rs,500 crores in favour

,r-sru,

propQsar

ro

b,

,ro;;;J.

,
Mumbai, together with
an unconditicnar Unc,ertaking in respecf
of Lhe propertier
referred to in 3 hereinabove,
including theTaperties
with t_tR tJumbers that
have
been seized by the
CBi, (the ,.properties,,).

'

5
'

subnriilo rhe comrniftee a

The unconditional ,nou,tuling
referred to in
following :_

4

herein above, shourd incrude

the

a) The amount to be brought in
by

with respert.to tt.,e properties
shari
'ACLitd,
nor be ress than the amount
arrived at aFter computi^g
,rr; r:urRtrrotive varue
of the properties based on the prevailing
cirr:le r.ite ancj lravinc; regard
to the

o,

l::,.::11 :lri.l-

Lrd

rowards invesrors shail
nor cease wifh rhe paymenr

. prospective buyer, and pACL
shall continue to ensure
deposit of further
amounts as may be reqltired
till every investor
claim is saiisfied.

s,

.ut of the entire consideration amounr,

forty (a0) per cent, which
sharl
inciude rhe Rupees Five
Hundred (500) Crore
dep.site;
deposited bv PAGL Ltd, within
a period of four (4) months
and the barance of
wifhin a period nor exceepins
one (1) year rrom rhe
date of acceptance of the proposar
pACL
of
Ltd. by tne committee.

;; ;;;, ;;J;,

::"'l'::j:::::"::n

'

d)

.

PACL shall declare

that the terms and conditions
contained in the

shall'be binding qn p.qCL
and its Directors.

Undertaking

e) The Undertaking will include
a personal undertaking from
Mr, N.S, tshanguo,
pearr'Group
chairman, decraring therein
ihat he wi, be unccnditionary
'

by ihe terms and"conditions
bs contained in the
Undertakina
.-'.-e.rwrir,

..-.*

*

..Jaee

2 c,t 5

bounc

lq(

&ry,

Jristice {Retd.) R.M, Lodha Comrnittee
{in the matter of pACL Ltd)

f)
@

PACL shail decrare rhat persons/entities,
v,rriose proposars are brought
by ii,
are not relAted tO 0r associated with PACL,

g)'The

p.roposai shall also include a list
of

the pr.operties (rrith fhe MR numbers if
the property has been seized by the CBI), together with
the corresponciing
circle rate for Lhat particUlar propeny and
the value as arrivqg Bt upon
computing it on the basis of the circre rate
should
be sr.atecr against each of

the properti€s.

h) The

,proposal shall be accompanied by necessary proof of the circle rate used

for eomputing the.value of the properties.

' i) Any
'defarit in the paymenl of the consideration value or any part
.
6'

The comnrittee, upon receipt
of a prqps5al from PACL Ltd., shall put up
tlrg s?m€ on

submifting

a

:::r'O.tation

.of any person(s)/entiFy/entities desiroUs

proposal .for ptrrchasb

of

higher than the.'Considerarion

Lto.

'

7

'

\,vith

SEBI incluQing EiilD,

. the SEBI website fOr the vierring

@

therecf

shall result in the forfeilure of any anrount atready
ijaid tol depp'ite6

Any person(s)/entity/entities

he

properties

in

Lheir entirety,

oi

at

a

vatueif tne proposal submitted nACL
by

desirous of offering a price htgher
than the value of the

proposal submitted
by PACL for the Properties

in their.entirefy, would be required

to

their proposal to the Commiftee specifying
fhe total value of the prOposal
within a period not exceeding
one (1) nronth from the date
of intimation of the
pr€p'sal of PACL
Ltd' on the sEBI websile, together
submit

v,iith a demand draft
of Rupees
Fjve Hundred (500)
Crores, drawn in favour of SEBI,
in ordei. ior such propospl
to
be

considered by the Committee.

B'

Further' any pers0n(s)/entityTentities
required
entir:'etr7;

desirous

of offering a higher

price would

be
to do so b,v.'.Submittfng a p'oposal
for purchase oi the propertie' in
thei'
r,vith consideration thereof
being higher by at least ? (hruq) per
Cent
the

Of
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Lodlra Com[rrttpn

(in tlre mafter of PACL
Ltd)
nor...^/^\

r-

;
, ',

be requirecJ ro provide
an underfar,,ne,,u,,ne
they are nof retated
,n,
to a'd/or associated vuifh pACL
.,0
abide (mutatis mutandis)
bv rhe
and conditions, as nxe

;il,:::,',:::::':::1"

ffi

*;;-;;;s

ilT#:,to
n
_-i

ln the event of accepiance

by the Committee.of

,;;__: [ff rl

the

T,',:,,"T;lil:,J,l''",
10,

ln jhe ev€nf' the proposJ,
o, uuu such persons/ entities js
not
csmmiftee'
ilre EMD'amount of Ruiees
'

acgepted. by rne
Five hundrecj (500)
crores depositecj by
such persons
/entities slra, rre rifirnded without
a.ry interest Lry the Commitree,

tlll

'ln

the event no broposal front
any person(s)/entity(ies1
otrer.in,l a co'$ider.ation
higner *ran the
consideration varue of
the proposal subnrifteci
by pACL Ltd, is
receiverj, ilre
Committee shall proceed
with ilre proiessing
c,i the propOsal
Ltd, only upon being
of p,qCL
satisfied that tlre said. proposal
6enfe;6s ro 6e terms
conditions,
and
as manda.ted by the
Conrrniffss.

t]
u

rhe commencement of
the ,ut. or properties ,fon
,...ptance of the prop'sar
PACL Ltd. or the proposal
of any other person(s)/ entifyf,rri,

shall be cai"ried
out on

u, the case mny

the basis of the terms provided
hereunder:

0r

be,

' a) The'properties shat be sord on "as is, rvhere is, whalever
is,,basis and the
. Committee shall make no representation
/warranhT with respect
' etE, of the prop€rtie$,
tO the tiUe
b) The entire proceeds
of the iare of Fro'erties qna,
ue credited direcry to
the
designated SEB] accpunt
under intimaticn to the
Comminee.

c) Any defaurt in the payn'lent
of the consicier.atian/pur6rr65s

prigg gr
tsny pan
[hereof sharr resurt in the
for{eiture cf any
Smount arrg36y paicj.tol
sepe-sitee
-with SEBI inciiliJing EMD,
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a

lustice (Retci,) R, M' Lodha Committee

'
-

(in the rnatter of PACL

d) Sale Certificate(s) shall be
/purchase

price Within

:

upbn receipt of en[ire'Consideraliqn

the time frame provided'in the Undertaking alOng with

the praperb/ documents,

@

issuerJ only

Ltd)

vrrhether

in original or as copies of the originpl,

as

available with the Committee

13,

The declslorl

,of

the committee on all matterd shall be final and is subject to the

decision of tlre Hon'ble Supreme Court alone'

ry to the Commitlee)

Enclr Aia

g
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TheJtTtice (Retd.) R.M. Lodha Conrrniriee
(ln the matter of PACL Ltd.),
.Ivlumbnj

:

::

gubject: Plopos:rl of PACLto faeilitate sale of irii.ri6veable

Properties
Dear

:.
'

btrs,

I

t

nact.

i.s

in r'eceipt oi commrrnicafion tlarecl r6,o3.zotB i:ealing

no. .lltM LCi IrACL/:qilU/:o r{} u,lrerel.ry tlrc Curnrnittr:t: lrns
decided to colrsider propr:sa) of PACL ('the Gompany') to utl'or:t
snle

of its'entilc

properties

iu

ternrs

of npprr:r,rl r;l'

llrc:

Lr)lnIn II tee.

.2

P,,\Cl. gnflerstzrncls rnrj nrille.s .ln offer lor orrlv tlrc:,,' ;y"1.y1,,',.,:,,r

that have been seized

lrl CI]l

;rnd g,iten rrnirqrrc

identifl the properties and furllrer handet! ovcr tlrr:

@

..

. to

Ijl{ No

itr

rlrr<:rrrrrr.rrts

the Comrr:ittee.

3. PACL frrrther untierstanris that out of rlrc abovemelrtioned
propgliur there are rr3 pfoperties hflr'e bccn sold b)' the

€

'
'

Commlttee, and sale cerflficntes huve been issued
Committee putsuant to order dated oq.o8.:or7

by

the

of Flot:'ble

Snpreme Court iu CA No. t33o:/zor5.

q, PACL furtl:er understands that out of lhe aforementioned
properties,

certain

properties have been. Ieleased

by

Shri

Ritinder Singh Virk. District Judge (Retd.) and thpse properries
are Ro\^'no lnore available for auction/sale.

i+gd.Oi'iice :ij...lrr':ii,Jiir...inf.i.-:!-'Jnr.{:aiseiC.hanoFiclat..laip'.rr'30?00JFh:01{i-:1i1;l
i,nrd. ':i'l-1ai.i's Eliaw;n. I g taarnl'.lleobe iroao. lJe*' Delhi't t f; 'l{: i
. Co.pora:e C'iii.:<.;.7.rh
Fl,r.i:e . i1 1-:-15-11'j{i(!(:. F;r iJF. (rl l.J:jt:CC:3.es

.i./

t1 b

5.

That in viert of the sanre, tlre Cgn1pan1, nrakes the foilog,ing r:fler

"

,for kind con$ideration of this Hon'ble Con:n.liftee:

'

a. That the company

has acleqr:ate.

domajn JinorvJedge and is

rtell versed rvith the true value of its property

and. hence

offers to bring in buyerg to purchase its asseti for a total

,

consideration of NOT LESS

THAN Rs. r5,ooo Crorir
(Rupees Fifteen Thousancl Crores)oud/or htgher amount
even tlran Rs, lS,0oo Cror.e

its entire liabiliq,

till the Cornpany

ciischarges

tor,r'ards tlre entire jnvestors clajmas

r'eceived before the Commjttee, rvhichqver is higher.

That out of Rs. r5,oo0 Crore tlie Conrpany shali hring in
atlcast Rs. 7,500 crcrrtr irr tl:e first )'elr. anrj aJtelst another
R,s,

7,5og r:rore in tlre seconcl I'ear t.irrou.qh cither .sllc o{

its

asset.s

to

ll.r1'er.s/invcstors

or

tlrrotrglr f;reilitrrirrg

,lVlCol)aborafion rvitlr fi61,1. r':nlirics
properties.

'fhe

Conrparr,v

to

r.i'cvclop ifs

rvi'll lbnr,;ri.rl nl'| propos;rLr lo

entet into JV/Collaboratiorr agreerncnl frlr rlr:r,r:loprrrr:nl
of its land rrith Govt./()ovt. Entities directlv to SEBI.

The

Compan,v*

fufiher bffers tlrat in tlie er.ent o{ being

/-

granted o0e u)ore year's time i.e. 3r'l ur-rr, it sh;tll be alie
lo sel] assets to the hrnc of anotlrer 5,00n.crore thrrs
bringing tlre total to il tunc of Ls. to,ooo crore in

:J

),eilr.\

time,
d, The process

of deposlt of anlounts as menfioned shall be

in following manner:

i.

Companv shall oror.jde this Hon,ble Committee

with a ljst, consisting of name of proposed buyer,
Ir{R Nurnber and CircJe ratd of proper.ties for u,l:ich

the sale certificate has to be i.rsued alopg u,itlr

i:',. ll
{,.:.fl/,,lrir.r.

.:

,

[\1 ,\{'.I---:'...!
]Uii*r"t
- /.)t<
"'i' ':2t
\:F

eqh

14.d

cheque/clraft of lrtiounl ncrt les.s tlran circle rate fot'
the ploperties mentioiled in the list.

The Companl' as 0 prQcess, shall provide list o{'
properties/assels to be sold for not less than Rs'

ii,

Soo Crore, a)ong rvit)r description of propeit.r',
nanres of proposed buvers who 'have issued
cJreques, MR trtrrnber

of properties for rvhich the

cheque is issricd and circle rate in favour of SEBI
.

fol jts r,Qriflcation

ancl issuance of sale certificate

[y this Hon'b]e Cqmmittee.

jji.

.

Tbe Conrpany sltall endeavor-rr to provide to the

.l

Committee details

of the last three recorclcd

transncrlons of sale

of immoveab'le properties in

th.e same area/circle as tlre properties/aiie

'

t's

referred to in (ii) hcrein abote.

iv.

Once the list alorrg

uith

cheque'si dlnft.5 i5 111csilnr)'

tlris the palticul;rrs of thc
circle rate rnav

I'erified.

nlaY lrt: t:ttr':tslteri ;lll.l'
verii'!cation is found to 'be :;;rtifiri:lorv rrntl :.',rlt:
certificates in favour of the propo.sed brq'er{s)
issued within l5 days froln ri;rl,r oi rcirlisitlitltt cl'

r'. The

'

be

propc,sed lrlti'trt' r'tr'l

c):eqt:edTdrafls

tlre clreques/drafts.

vi. Iu all those cases wbere list is .forn'ardcd b1' thc
Company rvith advnnce'/part'considerarion
towards any properfy, the credentials of tJre
. proposed bu1'cr anrl cit'c)e rate of the property r{)l

.

be verified, horvever, subject to satisfaction, tle
sale certificate shall be issued oniy after.Jh,entire'

.

"

considerarionisrr..i.,ud.

']/.

,
,4$-y,yra,
'i."i'r

f4./

ilt' \.uulll,ii;,,
t;'
\.-jt
^1rs,1,.

\!2,
\:.*ii_

j-

J

i

Affi}

@'

HT

.

r,ji,

'

ll'he

Qomparrl,rr,hile forrvnrtiing the list shall cr:rtjf),

that norle of the proposcd l:u.,*et' nre lelated
to/associated u'itlr. PACL.

vijj.

The proposed bu1'erg shall give ;rn undert;rking
that

e.

the_v

are not associatedirelated to pACI,.

The Company undertakes not to submit ljst of bu)'ers for

any of its properties/assets containing offers belor.,' the

I

circle rate.

The Company on ncccptance of its proposal vrill
forthuith file nn nffidavit ,of undertaking of all iu
Directors inc)uding

r

personal undertaking

of

Shri,

N.S.Bangoo, Pearl Gror.rp Chairman declaring that fhe;,

wjll

be ttncondi[iona]l-v bound b.]' the rerms of the preseni

offel ancl in the event,

it

is found that the ConrpanS.'-is in

r.iolation ttf the terms of ofier., tht:1, itil) bc liable for
contempt proceerJings of the !lon'lrlc Srrprenre Couir.
Tlre Conrpanl'undertnlies that tlre buycr for its propcrries
ate readl,and wil)ing to purchase thc

p1.r:pp1'11,

olt "irri

r*'here is, rrhslsq,sy is" basis ancl tlre Cou:nrinr:c

is

is,

riol

responsible gr,,makes nny represenlntion/rvarlaut1' r.r,iilr
respect tq the title of tJre properties.

The CompanV further sl:all get the chtxlueldraft issued in
'favour of designated SEBI account under !ntinratiorr
lc:
the Cornnrittee.
I

The Company further assures that all drafu'rvill be for thc

entile amour:t ol the property and no agreement to sell or

concept

1

of pan

pa)'tnent

rvili tre

entertained br

recommended. Only those proposed buyers

will

tre

reconrmended/facilitated by the Company r+ho

will

be

,tql)t
[{

i.)

.j

The Conrpanl'shail htrther inforrn the pLoposeci bul'cr5
that the apad ftom sale cerl'ificate b)' the Committee onlv
those docunrents rr,ill

lte provided by the

Commifiee

rvhich are available rrith them r'vhet]ter in original

or

as

copics and no queries shail be entbrtained regarding title

.

or chain of documents.

6. That in r.ieu'of ihe above, the

Compauy,humb)1'seeks approva)

of tl:e Hon'ble Committee to rePav the entire claim of all its
.

'

irvestors nithin a period and in n manner as aforesaid provided.
and requests this Conrmittee tg put up its

7. the Con:pany oflers
offer on its

'

u'e,b.site

to invite any better offer to i"ecciver,more

than R... ts,ooo prore in h{,9 }'eam and Rs, 2o,oo0 crore in three

if opportuniqv given, ouf of sale of its assets/properties as
to enable repavr)ent to all investors"-'
rnentioned,lipteiniljove,
.,..

t'ears

t:

'

,!

-i_.

i 'r.

lL

r_

I

r', i"
;i- ,..-.r,.
,.
"rl:.
..

. [ !-:,.i..'iilrjr"'r-ili /i .i
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Authoris'ed SigiatgIi.PACI, Limited
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\/ q-t
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An-n

AMAR-IIT SINGH .bEDi
'

I

.{dlocate ou Record
Supreme Court of India

..

Cfranrher;
:155,

Offrce ;
Bungalow No, e

I-aulen Cbanrber,

Pirtiala House Courts,

llerv [g][i-119

'lll.:

[.GF, Nizanruddin Easr

961

Nerv Delhi-rroor3
'[sl.;+Qt-n.dQS:6826

j:?307 0565
Fas: r.9r-rr-406g r363
+9

1.1

ftll
['.-

: +9r-98r8748886

rnlil: gm:ujit.lrr:di g)gnrail.conr

12,05.?0r8
tn

The Nodal Officer Cum Secretary to the Comnrittee,.
Justice (Retd.) R.M. Lodha Commirtee
(in the matter of PACL Ltd.)
SEBI Bhavan, BKC, Plot No. C4-A,
'G' Block, Bandra-Kurja Compiex, Bandra (East),
Mumbai- 4ooo51
Ref: JRMLC/PACL/30 o4laor

I

Dear Madanr,

'lhis is in referbnce *'ith your aforesaid comnrunication
oZ.oS.aot8.

in

compliance of the sime, please

-[nd enclosed,

clated

sigrled

affidauits of undertaking of the Directors of rvl/s pAcL arrd lvlr. N.s.
;;.
Bhangoo for your furiher t'lecessary action.

Thanking you,
rulyr

Ad..'ocate
t

#

t

i'11/

-\i/

')

iN THE SUPREME COURT
CNIL

APPELLATE

J

OF

INDIA

URISDICTION

iN

'CIVIL AppEAL No, 133s4i zo15

w

I

f:,1

r.H
"E

.MAITER,Qf

:

nl^i
rn\.L tL-^
I u.

...APPELI,ANT

vE,t()u5
)cb1

..RESPONDENT

o

I,, Sukhdev

'rngh,

s/o shri Rahgbir singh aged Sbour

,i,ri yeprs,

Rio vPO J^alian Karan District Ropar, presenily
at rihar jair, New
I

Delhi do neieby sotdmnly affirm and sfare
as under:

s

i,

That
'a

I am the Managing Director of pACL Ltd., I

am fury

conversant with the facts invorved in the present
case and am
competent to depose to the present Affidavit of undertakinq.

2.

I

hereby unconditionally undertake

to

Lhis Hon,ble Court, 0n

behalf of PACL and its Directors, incruding myserf,
as foilows:

a, PACL Ltd. f'the Company,)
dated 14.04,?018

to

documents pertaining

-

has submitted

facilitate sale

a

propQsal

of its properLies,

to which had been

seizecj by the

central Bureau of investigation.(cBI) and hancied over
ip
-

-"1

'i.
:

I

I

.t,.,

#

.l

tsl::
the Jusrice (Retd,) hereinafter referrecj

to as "irrg

committee", pursuant to orders.of this Hon,bre
court, wrricrr

details

w

had been put up or.l tlre

wqt'4'EUpliq,?.pppl,t"a!] and exciuces

website

the 113 properties sord

by the Csmmittee through auclion process
as alsO thq

lroperties
/t7

released by Shri R,S,Virk, District
Judge (Retd.),

appointed by the committee with the perrnisslon

":

Hon'ble Csurt to decided qbjections wifh respect

of this

to the sale

of properties af the company, This unconditionar
undertaking

is being submitted in

pursuance oF the

aforesaid proposal,

b. The company wourd faciritate the committee
to seil

its

properiles referred to in (a) here'in
above, to buyers who

'

'wourd purchase the same for

@

a toi.;:r consideration of not

less than Rs. i5000 crores (Rripees Fifteen'Thousand
Crores only) and/or higher amount (s) until the
Company
dischar,gei its entire liabilitv lowards every and all investors

claim(s), as decided by the committee, whichever is.higher.

c'

The company undertakes to bring in Rs, 7,500
crores oui

.
'

of the Rs. 15000

CrQres referred

to in ([) herein above

within 1 (one) year from the date of aqeeptance
of the
proposal by the Committee and at least
another 7500/I
'by
c'ores in the 2nd year
faciritating sare cf ig 655gLs
set
as

::.'"

"'

out in the proposEl

:

'

.

.

t

&-.

|

lA;i
IJL
d'

',*i'

The company furiher undertakes
that in the event of bdinq
granted further time of 1 (one) yi:ar
after the expiry of tne

Lwo year period referred

in (c) herein above; it

wOuld

facilitaie sale of assets to bring in a furlher
amqunt of

@

Rs.

5000 Crores,

e, The Company declares that

it will not in any manner

facilitate sare of its properties/ assets to persons/
entities
related to or associated with'the Company,
f

, The Company Seller undertakes not to receive . direclly or
iniJirectly, any gift, consideration, rei,ard,
commission, fees,

brokerage

or

inducement

to any person(S)/entiW(ies)

service of the proposeeJ Buyer

in

or otherwise in'relation to

the facilitation by the company of the sale of its
assets
Ir

#

dis_

favour to any person(s) /entity(ies) in relation to
the sale of

0

*.1

/properties afid also iorbear from showing favour or

'/-

its assets/ properties.

g' The company undertakes that any breach of the aforegaid
uhdertat<ing

acting

by the Company, or.any one employed by or

on behalf of the Company, shall

Committee

to

enLitle ti:e

impose such liabiliiy/ penalty

as

the

Committee may deem proper, including but not limited to

termination of the proposal, imposition

o_f

penal damages,

and to recommencj appropriate action against the f,ompany

and /or anyone employed by
CQmpany, by this Hon'ble Court.

or acting on behalf Of the

\t".'
'
t,

.,
.\

I

I
f
1

/s3
h. The Company underiakes not t0

indirectly

i's'

incJulge, either directlV or

0r in any manner wlralsoever, in

misrqpresentation of pny nature to prospective buyer.s of ils

w

assets /propefties

The Company phdertakes to furnish list of pfoperties (,ryith
MR numbers

if the propetry had been seized by the CBI)

together with corresponding circle rate for each prppegr.

(with necessary proof thereof) and value arrived

at

computed.8nthebas|s.ofcirc|eratea|ongwith.any
proposed sale transaction facilitated by the Company,

'

I

J,

In the event of failure by the'Company to honour any or: all

of its

obligations under

the proposal and lor this

undertaking, the Company and its Directors would bp liable
..

for appropriate action of this Hon'bi: Coun,

w
'7-

3, The company undertakes to facilitate sale of its assets /properties
,

in accordance with the propqsal to buyers who are ready and
willing to purchase such assets /properties on ,'as is, where

'whatever

is,

is" basis and under:stands tliat the Committee is not

responsiblg or makes ahy represeniation /warranty with r.espect

to title of the properties,

4,

T.he company.undertakes that in the case

of every sale faciritating

'" -by the Company the consideration in full woulcj be in the fcrm
-:

F l.''

,r

^

of

,

#

t

sq

JI

il
I

A cheque/ demand draft issued in favour
of the designared SEBI
account.

w

5'

The decision of the commiftee
on ail mafters wourd be finar

wbject to the jurisdiction of this Hon'bre
court arone,

:,;IL,'

./

,

, ,,.

,

,! i,til./,

VFRIFI,C.ATIob

Verified u,

*r*

,'

,"(

rtl

this'.re

Dethi on

DEPONENT ,
.\ .l
'rtr
i'|ret(\
l,: '
*.

r

,^./4'.ttitt

yi.,"
( I ,,.
. _:i,ft,Tn
,/,,

)

);**r,,jYr;i

---,n day of

contents of paragraphs 1 to
5 of my above Affidavit are Lrue
and
correct lo the best of my knowledge,
information and belief, that

w

no part of
there

it

is false and nothing material
has been concealed
,

from,

|

\'

I

'7_

ri,t
t\t.,Li,l.t,;

.lif

"r,'-t'il
Dy

'

{

,

tii.rltctt.
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IN THE SUPREI\,|E COURT
OF INDIA
CIVIL APPELLATE J URISDICTIO
N

IN
,

&
INJII.F TIAIIFR.

cryIL APPEAL N0, 13394
lZOIS
O,r;

P,ACL LTD.

,,,APPELLANT
VER$US
.,.REsPONDENT

KN

Yo

.*-N'tt

6i..:,/*-/
+\"r,S-.-Q-';l

'?#Il

Narinder.singh Mehta,
S/o Late Shri pratap.siiingh
Mehta aged
aboul 60 years, R/o Siastpur pO ,:
Sainfalppr, Ropar, punjab,

,
w

presenry at New Derhi
do hereby soremnry affirm
and state as

,
.

,

1'

//-.

Llnder:

That I am one of the oirectors
oF pRct Ltd,, I am fuily
conversant
'with
the facts invorrred in he present
case and am competent

fo

deBOse to the present Affidavit

2,

of undertakinq.

I hereby unconditionally undertake
to this Hon,ble Court, on
behalf
of PACL and its Direslopr, includlng
myseti as follows:

a.

PACL Ltd. C'the Company,) _
has

submitted a proposal
dated

14,04J018 to facilitate sale
of its prpperties, dociJmenls

'

pertairiin'"' io l'rhich ha:i
been seized by the centrar
Bureau

l

^.r'-

w
156

'.

l-

of In'vestigation (cBi) and handed over
to the Justice

(#td,)

hereinafter refei'red tO as "the CQmmittee,,,
pulsUan!

tO

orders of this Fron'bre court, which detaiis
rrad rreen put up

on lhe website Wwrfl,ppc,lioloacl.q"ofr and
excludes the 113

@

piopefties sold by the Committee
through auction.process
as

-.;arsQ the properties

rereased by shri R,s,Virk, District
Judge

(R.etd.), appointed by the
Committee with the permission
of

this Hon'bre court ts decided objections
with respest to the

I

sale

of

Froperties

0

of the Company. This unconditional

t

undertaking is being submitted. in pursuance
of the aforesaid
proposal.

b' The company wourd faciritate the
committee to seil
properties referred to in (a)
herein above,

its

to buyers who

would purchase the same for a
totar consideration of not ress

than Rs. 15000 crores (Rupees Fifteen Thousand
crores

*

only) and/or hlgher amount (s) untir the
company discharges

-7'

'

its entire'liability towards every and ail investors
craim(s), as
decided by the Commiftee, whichever is
higher.

c'

,

The company undertakes to bring in
Rs. 2,500 crores out of

the R's, 15000 crores referred to in (b) herein
aboye within
1 (one) year frqm the date of acceptance
of the proposal by

the Committee and at least another 7500/_
Crores in the

tu.t

sale
?,l"facilitating

proposal.

of

i*rc assets

2nd

as set out in the

r57
I

d, The Compan! further undertakes that
in the event ef
granted' further time

of 1 (one),year after fhe expiry the
of

Mo year period referred in (q) herein
above, rt
@

being

woulCj

iaciritate sare of assets to
bring in a,furrher anrou't of Rs.
5000 Crores.

e. The Company

,/-

declares that it will not in any manner
facilitate

sare of its properties/ assets to pe,rsons/
entities rerated to or:

assoclaled with the Company.

l' th. company seiler undertakes not Lo receive
direcfry
indrectly, any gift, consideration,
reward,

'

brokerage

or

,o.risrion,

or

fees,

inducement Lo any person(s)ientity(ies)
in

seruice of rhe proposed Buyer
or otherwise in reration to rhe

facilitation

by the company' of the sale of its

assets

/properties and also forbear from showing favour
or dis_

@

favour to any person(s)
/entity(ieslin relation to the sate of

rqt

g'

The company undertakes that any breach
of the aforesard
undertaking by the Company or any
one employed by or
acting on beharf of the company, shail
entitre the committee

to impose such liabilify/ penalfy as the
Committee may deem

proper/ including but not limited

lo

termination

of

the

propgsal, impositiOn of penal damages,
and fo recommend

appropriate action against the Company
and
-:

''

'.

/or

anyonb

emploveo by or acting on behalf of the
Company, tly this
Hon'ble Coun.

/-:

/7
v

W

l5s
" ' n' rHe company underiakes not to induige, either direcilv, or

.

indirectly or in dny manner whatsoever, in
misrepresentation

oiuny, nature io prospective buyers of its assets
/properties,

' i' The cQmpany undertakes to furnish rist properties
of
(ivith

@

MR numbers

if the property had been seized by the CBI)

together rarith corresponding circle rate for each propertV
(with necessary proof thereof) and value arrived
at computed

on the basis oi circle rate along with any proposed

.
j'

sale

transaction facilitated by the Company.

In the event of failure by the conrpany to honour any or
arl
of its obligations under the proposar and
/or this.undertaking,
the company and its Directors wourd be riabre for
appropriate
action of this Hon'ble Court.

s

The company undertakes to facilitate sal+of its assets
/properties
in accordance witfLthe proposal to buyers who are ready
and willing

?'.

,

to purchase such asqets /properties on "as is, where is, whatever

. ls" basis and

understands that fhe committee is not responsibte or

, makes any representation /warranty with respect to tiile of the
ProPerties.

4.

The company undertakes that in the case of every sale facilitating
by the compaly the consideration in full rvoulcj be in the form of a

' : ciiequei demand drafi issuecj in fa'rour
of ihe designated SEBI
account.

/1

I
t
I

-)
l"

,.,-*'

<

t51
I

I

5

The decision of the committee on ail matters
wourd be finar and
subject to the jurisdiction of this Hon,bte
Court alQne,

w

DEPONENT

VEE,IFICATI0N:-

lf+P-

,

Verified at New Derhi ep this the 6sh
day of May, 20tB that

the

csntents of paragraphs 1.to 5 o{,my above Affidavit
are trUe and
correct to the best of my knowredge, information
and berief. that

no part of

it is false and noilring materiql has been concealed

ihere from.
WA
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r[ i

., t.-i. I
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA
JURISDICTION

CWIL APPELLATE

i
:

IN

.cwil

w

IN THE MAfiER

APPEAL N0. 13394/2015

OF:

PACL LTD.

..APPELLANT
VERSUS

/----:

SEEI

RESPONDENT

AFFI,pAVII Qr U N9EBTAK.IryG

I, Sikender Singh Dhillon,

S/Q Late Shri Joginder Singh Dhillon aged

about 68 years, R/o House No, 14, pyara Singh Colony, Ropar,
Punjab, presently at New Delhido hereby solemnly affirm
and state
a5 unoer:

w

.1

t

That i am one of the Oirectors

of

pACL

ttd., I am fully.conversant

with the facts involved in the present case.and am competent to
depose to the present Affidavit of undertakinq,

2.

I hereby unconditionally undertake to this
of

PACL and

a'

its Dlrectors; including nryself, as follows:

PACI- Ltd,

['the company') -

14.0+.2018

.

Hon,ble Court, on behalf

pertaining

has 5ubmifted a proposar crated

to facilitate sale of its properties,

ic rvhich

haci been seized

documents

by the centrar Eureau

ii

t:

t

it ,'

-

lr |
l/nl-:
'vU I

;

of Investigation (CBI) and handed over to the Justice
(Retd.)

hereinafter referred
order;s or il^fs Hon'bre
t

'-"1'!
t':li!:

t

.
,

to as ',the Committee,,,

purSuanL

tO

courl, which detairs had been put up

0n the website urww,iH.q[io,npqgl,cQJE and
exciudes the 113
properties sold by the Committee through
auction process as
also the properties released by 3hri R.S,Virk, District
Judge

(Retd.), appointed by the Committee with the
Fermission

f-.-1

oF

this Hon'ble court to decided objections with respect
to the

sale

of

properties.

of the

company. This unconditional

undertaking is being submitted in pulruuo.e of the
aforesaid

,

r

Proposal,

b. The company would facilitate the committee to
sell
properties referred

'
@

/"=a.

io in (a)

herein above,

to

its

buyer.s who

would purchase the same for a total consideration
of not

ress

than Rs, 15000 crores (Rupees{ifteeh Thousbnd crores
only) and/or higher amount (s) untir the company discharges

its entire liability towards every and all investors
claim(s), as
decided by the Committee, whichever is nigher.

c. The Company

undeftakes to hring'in Rs. 7,500 Crores
out of

the Rs. 15000 crores referred to in (b) herein above
within
1 (one) year from the date of acceptance of the proposer
by

the Committee and at least another 75001: Crores in
the

year by facilitaiing sale

Znd

of ils assets as set oui in the

proposai.
il
t'
ir

li

l!:

z'

I

e"#
@

i

I

d. The Company further undeftakes that in
the event of belng
granted further time of 1 (one), year
after the exBiry of the

two year period referred in (c) herein
ab've, it

wouid

facilitate sale of assets to bring in
a further amount of

)€lttl.r

Rs.

5000 Crores.

e. The COmpany

declargs that it will not in Any manner
facilitate

sale of its properties/ assets to persons/
entities rerated ro or

1t

associated with the Company.

f,

The company seiler undertakes not
to receive, cjirecily or
indirectly, any gift, consideraLion, reward,
cofrmission, fees,
brokerage

or

inducement

to any person(s)/entity(ies) in

seruice of the proposed Buyer
or otherwise in relation to the

faciritation by the company

of the sare of its assets

/properties and also forbear from showing
favour 0r disfavour to any person(s)
/entity(ies) in relation to the sale of
its assets/ properfies,

g' The company

underrakes that any breach of
the aforesaid

undertaking by the Compsny
or any one employed by or

t

'.

.

acting on behlrr of the company,
lhat entire the commiftee

to impgse such liability/ penalby as
the Committee may deem

proper/ incruding but not rimited

to

termination

of

the

proposal, imposition,of penai
damages, and to recommend

apprcpriate action against the
Conrpany and /or anyone
employeo' by cr acting on
behalf of the Comp_"ny, by Lhis
Hon'ble Cour.t.
l.

'^r'/

.t

|

$-tw.

@

i

5' The decision of the committee on ail matfers

'
!d?^
YI!irj<

..

wourd be finar and

subject to the jurisdiction
of this Hqn'bre court arone,
I

,l

lr
\ ,,['d"i

,

I e.

DEPONENT

".W;i"
" Verified

:.r' . .
{ 'j J:pjl.

:

at New Derhi on tt.'iE thij'dd day or
Fuy, zots
1.. r
contents of paragraphs 1 to
S l{
above Affidavit

-

rrrar the

are true and

f,l

correct to the best oF my knowledge,
information and belief,
that.
'rro paft
of is false and nothing material
has been concealed.

it

fhere from.
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!N THE SUPREi\1E CCURT OF INDIA.

clvlL APPILLATE JURlSDlcrl0N

til
ctvlL APPEAL Nc, 13394/2015
!iJ-.t:i!. !:L\.i-' ; i:i !i

L'
...,APPELLANT
17q

RSUS

...RESPENDENT

AIEIAAVJIBJJSq

E

BIAJIINS

:4

t.iJrrr.r;l 3ingh tJhangco, sr'o Lare s. Gurdiai singh Btrangoo aged abeut
$3 y;:;rrs.

it/c

l(or,l-,i

rJ38. Pha5e Vll.

SAS Nagar,

Mohali, Punjab' 14p110

t)ri.'ii'ntly at rry r'rcispital Scctor -71, l\1ohali, Punjab in custodY under

.

ll;:it:rnl..,.cL)nrr:i! j.!:i.9:thin{!i Puni;rb dc i,ercbv.Eole,:niliy effirm';nd siatg
,..::.

.

l.

(r:rc,:t,.

Tir;.ii t .-'nl

;

pFF
former- Direclrtr of PACL Ltd. and Managing Director of

L1'-:
.:

i:r.!r,e rtrci .tnd unrjerstr>rtd the terms and conditionS qontained in the
pr.ooosal dareC

@
.

-

i-:

f

i.C4.2018 submitted bv PACL Ltd' to the Justice (Retd')

r,l. t-odha Ccmrniiiee iln the mailer.of PACL Ltd') hereinqfter referrgd

:i:' ;s "!he Corn:"nitlee"

::: l'ijnclerlai(e to be r.;nconiitionallv bound

bY

the terms and conditions of

:r:p c,fi€r referrei to (2) herein above anci in lhe e.''ent of PACL Ltd' being

I

t.

IY

t6s,
in violation of the terms of ofler, twill also in addition to any
other
Y

penalt,//action that rnay be imposed/initiated by the
Committee also be
liable for conrempt of this Hon'llle Court.

;.
IJ
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VENIFICATION
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DEPONENT

l-,i1 f tttFlrrrlit- Srr9Crrt
;)r:,

ll:.\ r r'ir..tGcr.:

r;i

'Verifieci at Bathinda,'Punjab on this 11ft
day of May 20i8, that the contents of
of

para

I to 3 of my abgve Affidavit

are true and correct

Io the

best

of

r>

rlD tAL S
-t rr^., ,,

mv

krr0wledBe, information and belief, that no part of it is false and nothing rrr,lteri;r
has been concealed therefrom,
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PACLLIMITED
CIN: U70 l0 I RJ I 996PLCOt I S77

ffi'racvnLFI/2Qtg/tzg

wrnu.paeljtd,conr

Date: Q3/Q7l2Ql8

To,

_

--\

Ms. Anita Kenkare,
Npdal Officer Cum Secretary',
Hon'blp Justice (Retd,) R.M. t qdha Commftiee,
'(Inthematterof

PACLLtd.)
$ecurities and Exchangg Boar d of India,
SEBI Bhavan, Q4-A, 'G', Block,
Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (East),
Mqrnbai - 4ooo5r
:

$pbi qgH,Rwiq

B".ql

Rr,eno,qat

Dear Madam,

We hTve,perusecl lhq counterproposals received.b), SEBI and put up

websitewrwrr.sebi.gov.in/pacl.html.

- on_:.'its

We havq'also'learnt from Jan Lok Pratishtan that you have hac] infornral
meetings with two qpunter bidders namely GroValue Marketing pvt. Ltd.
('Grqvalue') and Trig Guardforce Umited'(,TriGuard,) and have pqrni11s4
these counter"bidders to restifu their qffer and bring them in conforrility wtth
Y'
SEBi's requirenrent and as aBproved by Hon'ble Suf,reme Cqurt,

w"

We have on a reappraisal and on receiving further support from various
investors decided to enhanse our offer to facilitate sale of'our properties to a
revised amount of Rs. a3,oeo crore (Twenty Three Thousand Crore) payable
in foilowing manner:

a, First Year : Rs. 7,ooo Crore
b. Secqnd year: Rs. g,ooo Crore
c. Third Year: Rs. 8,boo Crore
,o

We may also point out that proposal of GroValue is not realistlc and genuine
l0r the foJjo\^lng reasons:.
F

.

.!

Regd' Offlce | 22' std Flqor, Amber Towec Sansar Chand Road, Jaipur-3Q2004 ph. : 0141-Sl 1 1701
corpo1g1e ofllce t Tth Floor, Gopaldas Bhawan, 29 Barakh8mba Road, New Delhi.110 001
hone :01 1.4365000Q, Fqx No. i 01 1_43650028.?9

{"@

%

a. As per the records

bK'

available on the ROe website Grovalue has a tatal
turnover of less than Rs. 20 crore, yet it is has made bid for rnore than Rs.
2Q,0p_o crore. ,Its'tptal paid un capital is mere Rs. r Lakh and authoriied
c.apital is Rs. S La!,h and it is offering Rs. er,e0e crore.
b. That before making the bid of Rs. 2t,eoo Qrere, Grqvglue has nqt even
donp any due diligence. The said proposal was prepared on r5'o6.aort|
withput ever seeXing any *ladffqation frem SEBI and/or PACL and
decicied tp invest Rs. ar,i1gp g1el's arrd therefqre thc current offer is
nothing but a sham t9 grab the riglrts tO seil the asssts of PACL, rvitl'r nq
censequeng,gs n'hatsoerier in the event if it faiis'
c. Grovalue has rrot even shQwn the roadrnap qr disclosed the nanras of the
buyer rvhg are interested and u'illing tO invest Rs. ?1,OOO cl'prc as On it5
orvn it lras no financial capabilities to purchase assets of Rs. ?1 crore.
d. That Grovalue has madaan offer of RS. 21,Oee crore njthout depesit Of
'even Rs. Foo crqre as'*'as reqgired under qlause 7 9f the offer qf $EBI
dated 16.04.2018.
e, The offer of Grovalue is also not genuine as catl be seen that it intends to
recover Rs. 21,ooo crore by selling assets of pACL at circle rate
(mentioned in elause e(g) of its proposal).
bn B"tutal of Balanse Jheet qf the gyouP entities of GrOvalue * dOes not
refldct the financial capacity to undqrtake the project of this m_agnitucle .
g. It is' further qubmitted tt at in para z(a) of its proposal Srovaiue has
offered to bring buyers who shall be giving Undertaking. In this epntext,
this Hol'ble Con'rmittee y11ay call for the fecords and asSets of tite satd
buyers
tr. Gr6value is offering to deppsit Rs, sQo crore after zO working days Of
.receipt gf acceptance of the said proposaL Therefore, the said companY.hs
nothing to lpqse and no risk invojved in rnaking a bid with unrealistic
u*ouniu as iis liability wili start oniy after acceptance of the bid.
Grovalue has no exlerience of silling prgpqrties aqross pan- India in
iiff"t""tiurisdictionind under different l-ocal laws. You are giylg tighigi
selling pronerlV to a third parly who has no presence in real estate marliet,
has no Lranches to d.eal with the parties across the counby
Grgvaluq even as p.er jt.s:own.proposal is ready to fqrfeit a mpcimum of RS.
21,000 crqr,e.
Soe crorc ln case it fails to honour its commitmpnt of Rs.
i5u su* is tqo paitry and gives iuqentive to frivolous offers such as made
by Grovaiue
k. Grovalue is aqting gnly as a broker and not as a buyer of the-propgrty Rs'
cro"fui has atsi riofdiEclosed as to how it has determined an offer of
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21,OOO Crorq,
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We'may eilso point out that prolosal of Trig Guardforee Limited is not
realistic and genuine fqr the following reasons:
pqr claim of Trig it has pade a conditional offer i'e. it reguires vacant.
nn,f p"oriful poiielsion of assets of PACL. If sqch a condition is accepted a
nruch'higher bffer can be made by many other

a. tu

investors'

\
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'lt

further requires officer of $EBI anc{ PACL tb be avai}able to aacompany
and grant inspection of properties of PACL, Again neitber SEBI nor PACL
hagihe resoriices to pr6vid? nanpower.' for iispectioo br aisets pr paei
. acrois pan India.
c, That before making the bid qf Rs. zr,eoe Crsre, Trig has ng! even dgne
any due diligence, The said prqposal \^ms prepa,red on 19.e6.?e18 wihout
ever segking any qlarification from $EBI and/oi PAOII and decided to
inyest Rs. al,oeo crore and thereforp the eurreilt offer is nothing but a
sham to grab the rights to sell the assgts of FACL with no ggrrsequences
rvhatseev?r in the event if it faiis.
d. Tng has not even shgwn the roadmap or disdqsed the names of tjre buyer
rvhe ate interested and willing to invest Rs. ?r,oeg crere as on its own ir
.has no fing.nciai capabilities to purchase aEsets of Rs. 21 crore.
e. Trig has made an effer of Rs. 21,oQo erore wjtlrout deposit of even Rs. 5oo
crore as '"vas rgquired under clause z of the off,er of SEBI dated 16,q3,zor8,
The offer of Trig is also not genuine as can be seen that lt intends to
, rec,over Rs. 21,oQo crore blr seliing assets 0f PACI, at circie rate
(nr6ntioned in clause z of its Broposal).
g. On pQrusal qf Balance shppt of the group entities of Trig- does not reflect
the finar:cial capacity tp undertake the project of this magnitude
h. Trij is offenng to deposit Rs, goo crere after tS days of aceeptance of
proposal. Therefore, the said eompany has nothing to loos.e and no risk
involved in making a bid with unreaiistic amounfs as its liability will start
oniy after acceBtance of the bid.
Trig is a'detective, security consultant and tras no experience of selling
properties across pan India in different jurisdiction and under different
local laws. You are giving right of selling propert)' to a third Barty u'ho has
no presence in real estgte market, has no branches to deal with the pqrtie.$
aeross thq Qountry
Trig is acting only as a broker'and not as a buyer of the entire assets of
PACL
k. Trig has also not disclosed as to how it has determined an offer of Rs.
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21,OgO Crore,
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We also submit lhat an offer of PACL qannot be compared with an offer of
third parfy as the Companies accounts are frozen, all assets ate attached and
the Company hss the best domain knowledge of all its assets and how tp
recover maximurir priqe. lhere is an ineentive for the Qompany to adhere to
t}e timelines of iecovery since the directors will be able to get baii only if they
adhere to the timelines, wherQas any third party who does not deposit a
substantial amount as EMD, sannot be put at same pedestal as of the
Company. As once the issets are sold through a third pa*y then the campany
cannot discharge its liabilitis. It ip oubmitted that bail qf the directors of the
campany are alqo linked with sucdess of this sffer/proposal, her'tpp failure of
granting rigtrts to qucb a company would alsq effect the bail of the directors of

6',9
PACL. If an pffer is aecepted frorn any third parfy rvithoUt seCuring collateral
atleast to the tune 0f, so% of the offer amount, tiren.it is beund to ]ead to
frivolous and non-serious gffers

tr

That thiq Honblp Cornmittee may take an EMD gf atleast ?oyo of the total
offer valug fsr a cqrnpany like Grovalue since it has no finanqial ereclibility

it only intends to repay ali its investor arrd dischargg all its
Iiabiiities out of it.s assets seized by this Hon'bie con:rnittee. It has no
objection if this Qonrmittee hands over its r.ights to sell its assets any
company, if it is ready and willing to take over the.entire liabiliry 9f PACL,
then it has ng objection if this Hon'ble Cornnrittee then hands over or permits
PACi, submits that,

the said, conpany to sell its assets.

The Cornmittee may kindly understand that pACi.'s effgr is not only to
recover now Rs, 23,oOO crore !y sale of its assets but to c,ontinue to recover
further'monies till the last investors claim is repaid rvhich is not the counter
proposal of either Trig or Grovalue.
tn

we rvould therefore rqquest you may kindly c,all us for a meetir,rg to expiain
our ro,ised proposal.

11

We wish to clarify that unlike the twq other counter-bidders we are ready with
Rs. Soo crore and can submit the sarne immediately.

Thanking )'ou,

t,

furrwpor€-ALk--

ffo'

PACL LIMITED
CIN: U70101

RJ

1996P1C01 1577

www.Baclltd.com

PACL/pLt"U?018/tfiz

Datet L7/07/2818

tn

w
Nodal office cum secretaf),

l{on'trle.lustice (ltetd,) R, M, Lodha Conrmirtee
(ln rnatter of PACL l.irn irpd),
I
Securities & Exqharige Boarclof Ilrdia,
SEBI llhavan, Plot No,C-4A, C-Block.
Bancira Kurla ConrpJex. Bandra (East), Murnbai -400051
t

Ma{am,

l. \\le have pursued the invitaiion

for sounler proposal in firrtherarrcg

o1'

rcviscd prrryrosnl

{;11sd

July 0i, ?018 subnritted by PACI. and pLrr 0n rhc rvcbsirc ot' slilll
w*r,

iv.,S.e

bL

s, g)4,

i

ti/,[bl'.

?, We are submitting our final prgposal to lacilitatg saie of our

pr<,pertiu.s ro an.-lrnotrrrr
Rs. 28,000 Qfofes (rupees trvsnly eight thousand clores)payable irr follou.ing rllannpr:

a, First

yoll

i.q.

i., h,{Jtr I

of

Rs. 7,000 clolcs

b. Secorrcl 5,ear R.s, 8,000 crolqs
c.

Third year Rs. 8,000 crores

d. Fourth Year Rs.3,000 Crores

s. Fifth Year
:

i.

Ri.

?,000 prores

.

We reirerate rhe jusriiication provided by us lbr acceprirrg our ol'fbr cxplained in cletail in our

l^)..' prqvious proposals iuteO 4.04.i018 and 03.07.20418.
' .4, Wb are also enqlosing gheques amounting to Rs, 500 crores along rvith lis.t'of'properlies
t

witlr the cheques have been received in favour of SEBI, that in evqnt our proposal is
nay kindly eneash the same and intimate us accordingly'(rirat on acceptance of our
propoial, sonre of the cheque.s expired since they were collected before meeting held on April
12,2018, rvill be replaued r.vithin lr"vo {sys fionr intimation of aaqeptance ol'proposal).
against

accapted, you

,

1'hanking you,

Yeurs

truf!,

t\

.
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